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! LA POINTE GIVES UP

KAMOURASKA SEATNO WORLD IRE pTîrëm §*>» is n FOUR ARE HELD ONTO BE SUPERINTENDENT
OF FLYING IN CANADAROUSE GIVES IRE i

OF FOE CAPTUREÜÉËIMi
“We’re talkin’ of hcv- 

1 in’ some dances for the 
folks out to ther young

Settlement,” said Mr. / 
i Hiram Hornbeam to the 
i Times réporter, “an’ I 

Supreme Council Calls Upon all to.; was appinted a deiega- .
Help Blockade “°n to 866 h°W

Members of Rescued Crew ef 
British Schooner Ona o

the thing was done in 
St. John. The folks 

_ sorto thought they’d like
Foch Adds That all Ships Bound to be up to date. Well,

For Reds' Ports Will be Held night an^got a young >

up—Neutial Countries all Iurited 1

to Combat Common Enemy that we don’t want no j
sich dances out to the >. ç
Settlement—sir.” 3Ï , , . . ~ . in A ¥l.atr\n t-ip !“A trifle risque,” were jgEËêML)*, Philadelphia, Oct 1»—A trag -‘ ,
they?” queried the re- the seas was unfolded here yeste y y I
porter. ' four survivors of the British fho«"cE

ticipate in the blockade of Russia, as ! , “Some of ’em,” said Hiram, “was too , °nato, picked up ^ytheAmeri^ steam- j 
published by the Berlin Tageblatt and i nesky for me. An the feller with m ; es The survivors, all from
reprinted by the Daily Herald, shows Panted out some yonng t ™ , Newfoundland, say the captain of the ! Ernest Lapointe, who, it is said, will

, T ,, nco that Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Hoi-! lush up m sasaiety that Washuggi i lames Brussie, and his brother, resign his seat in the House of Com-
(Special to Times.) ^ cRob5rt t.Le<^,e’ Dl ^ land, Spain, Switzerland, Mexico, Chile, I another scandalous right there in public Onato, J»™” ^ crushed to death mens for Kamouraska to contest East

ntt.wa OH 17 At half oast eleven 61 C D- ?• &• Vh° !“s bee? aPP°mt«« Argentina, Columbia, and Venezuela Two of em went me with their Ernest first.mate, cargo Quebec. Sir Wilfred Lauder's old con-
Ottawa, Oct 17 At h p superintendent of flying under the Air | have been invited U initiate measures to faces so close together that another feller ; bX the !sifting P do nEot agrce stituency. It is posbisle that Armand

ast night the Grand Trunk resolution , Board and who will return prevent their nationals from engaging in ^to ™eT’ ^L'TJaeher’s'meetin’ withthatofCi'ptain Sull.van, master. Lavergne wifl run as a nationalist in that

.vas carried on division and the bill re- i at once to begin his duties. btevt. Co. any trade whatever with Bolshevik ltus- lister if I was the prctehe ; ,,, , , . u four men were lock- ; riding.
— "■ - —* » -- T- -^jss^ïtisarrsrs Sïssî™ -,
Its second reading today and a consider- -----------------—------------------ ev^sMntoundfo^TRussU^Bols,^ dance crazy.” I «on on charges of mutiny and k.U.ngthe ^ momlng jhe resignation of Ernest
ible flght will probably follow on its mrmMT .un vik 'port and^the closing of all ports to ’And the Settlement?” queried the re-( captain TJj^ « ^mber for Kamouraska

afferent stages, so that adjournment SHORl WEIGHT AND '^olTi^tT^ttions to be ^“Aftep what I seen,” sfcdHiram, “I’m Captain SuUivan dedared that as^ to.j iTa candidate* in the Quebec
vill probably not come for a week or -rtriHlllfi mil TO inWed with raand’to alT eoods te- 8oin’ to rep»rt that we Into hev reg’iar vessel neared the. t,na‘”’ "h,^hhe a * East by-election on Oct. 27. This makes

wo. The tactics pursued by the op- flFPFIVINIi ^PiÂI FS stined for Russia by anv other route. dances sich as anybody Idn look at— night he saw what app i Kamouraska the second vacancy in addition were largely of a guerilla na- ULULIVUIb OUJtLCO ^^"p^t^^^L^used to all an’ we’ll hev folks thereto .«they do,Vt craHigld on the^d^ ^ ^ d;tion to the eight seats in which by-

the only long and considered ____________ ! persons to or from Bolshevik Russia. Iso- dance no other kmd. , schooner" lie said, “when our steam elections are to take place on Oct -i.
the omy tong ! lated exceptions may be made by agree- school house. Young folks wants to Khoone»J we drifted away : The other is Timiskaming, which be-

X Zj.Seven Hundred B-e, De.lec « -he AIM associated eo... ^ •«jfSS.'St? JlgS

Hauled Over Coals ! -m b, ^ w ■-"V^dT HZgt% SiZ'VSZÎr'Sï d<^ »,
hinder banks from granting credit to f^7he fathefi an’ mothers in St John wind and crossed our stem 
commercial undertakings in Bolshevik £ th f >em to k „ eye “I plainly saw a human Wy, atorad

- •»= ^ “■ ________ i,".£k„d"£
Ïf «2Î J-*- o' real ttb hare bro, —

heard two reports which he believed to corded as follows: 
be pistol shots, but which might have John County 
been from a gun with which they were 
trying to shoot a line aboard us, or may 
have been intended ns signals. _

‘‘When we again came alongside, the 
four men asked us

j"im Bntish Admiralty Doos Net Credit 
Stockholm Report

■
Steamer Captain Says He Saw j 

Fight—Schooner's Skipper And 
Mate Dead; Men Say They 
Were Crushed by Shifting Cargo '

Fielding Has Open Mind on Public 
Ownership â* Y 1

Sbenuous EEort te Get Food to 
Petregrad — Trotzky Said to 
Have Taken Large Re-inforce- 
ments there — Further Gains 
Over Reds

Asks Government Net to Condemn 
it by Undertaking Mote Than 
Country Can Stand—Speaks of 
£fect of Government Course on 
Stock in London

London, Oct. 17—(By the Asosciated 
Press)—The text of the note of the su
preme council inviting Germany to par-

Stockholm, Oct. 17—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—The fortress of Kron
stadt has capitulated after a bombard
ment by a British fleet which, after the 
fort had surrendered, entered the har
bor, according to advices received here.

Official confirmation of the capture of 
Krasnoyeselo, sixteen miles southwest of 
Petrograd, by the forces of General Yu- 
denitch has been received. Heavy firing 
was heard off Kronstadt all day on Wed
nesday.

Kronstadt is a fortress and seaport at 
the head of the Gulf of Finland twenty 
miles west of Petrograd.

London, Oct. 17—Confirmation of re- 
j ports that British naval forces have 
! taken Kronstadt has not been received 
at the admiralty offices here- Despatches 
telling of the capitulation of Kronstadt 
are not credited, it being said the Brit
ish have only light cruisers in the vi
cinity, incapable of successfully challeng
ing the fortress. Admiralty officials say 
there was no reason for a British attack 
on the place.

Re-victualling Petrograd,

London, Oct. 16—Under the super 
vision of officers at Viborg, energetic 
measures are being taken to supply food 
to Petrograd in the event that city is 
captured by the Russian forces, accord
ing to the Daily Mail’s Helsingfors cor
respondent. The supplies on hand* are 
calculated to be sufficient for 650,000 
persons for seventeen days.

The correspondent says an unconfirm
ed report in Helsingfors is that Leon 
Trotzky, Bolshevik minister of war, has 
brought large reinforcements to Petro
grad and that serious opposition is ex
pected by the Russians beyond Gats- 
china.

Stockholm, Oct. 16—General Yuden- 
itch, whose northwestern Russian army 
is marching on Petrograd, has been rein
forced by troops commanded by Prince 
Peter Lieven and volunteers from Arch
angel, according to a Helsingfors de
spatch to the DagbladeL

;ure,

•y Hon. W. S. Fielding- 
“The government’s action has already 

tituted the foundation for a gigantic 
speculation on the London market 

has resulted in giving value to cer- 
.n stock which prior to this action had 

cry little value- Indeed, it is apparent 
hat certain persons over 
nowledge which we in this house did 
>t have.”
This opinion of the new Grand Trunk 

igislation which the government in the 
ying days of the session has brought 
own was expressed by Hon. Mr. Field-

REAL ESTATE NEWSCommissioner Refuses to Return
. . Fifth—Every government will refuse

Seized Weighing Devices—Ar its nationals any facilities of intercourse 
„ ... tl with Bolshevik Russia, whether by post
Interesting Anniversary at l ne or wireless telegraphy.
Massachusetts General I st ŝ0hnas1Joch added the follawing

“Inform the German government that 
the British and French men-of-war in 

_ , , the Gulf of Finland will continue to
Boston, Oct. 17—The crusade agajnst blockade Bolshevik ports and detain from 

short weight resulted yesterday in 700 the moment they come in sight ships 
dealers being hauled over the coals. The bound for Bolshevik ports.” 
commissioner said he found short weight, I The preamble to the note declares that 

, . the open enmity of the Bolsfievik is di-
faulty scales and improper S ^^ed against all governments and that
devices that defrauded the public, and programmes of international evolution 
he proposed that it should be stopped, circulated by them constitute a grave 
He placed the present complants on me, ^fir^r to the national security of all the 
although he had confiscated 200 scales j pQ^^rs. Every increase in the capacity 
and measuring devices. |of the Bolshevik for resistance increases

He said it had been found that nearly danger, and it would be desirable
100 dealers were using scales that all nations wishing peace and the
condemned. The re-weighing of food- i re-establishment of a social order should 
stuffs bought in packages has shown, t at ^ uni^e together to resist Bolshevik govern- 
in thirty per cent, of the cases examined | ment
the full quaatity paid for had not been j por th$g it is further declared,
given. Irregularity also was found m the ^ AUjed and a8sodated governments
.measuring of vinegar, molasses atid otner after raisj the blockade Gf Germany,
Squids. Maw bottles presented to the ^ h&ve refused permission to their sub
dealers were several ounces s o ; jects to resume commercial relations with
quart- Several dealers asked for the re- ,JBolghevjk Russia
turn of weighing devices taken m j German government is requested
them, but the commissioner refused- 

Exercises commemorative of the T3rd ; 
anniversary of the first administration,

5SSSB?jsieE HUM Ml
-- =:-,™£’55! ,, B| yjorn

■ PEOPLE 
HONOR LEADERS

there had
i

S. H. Ewing et al to A. C. Bareham, 
property in Lancaster.

Elizabeth Wilson to S. F. McKenzie,
,„™ JLJT„‘to rave them,°^nd with ;$600, property in old Westmorland road, 

much difficulty we launched a boat. Sev- Kings County 
eral times the high seas almost swamped ; 
it, but finally we

(Special to Times)

“We are agreed on the proposal of 
aving an arbitration on the value of 
he stock but the country should have a 
hance," continued the ex-minister of 
inanee. “It is the same thing that hap- 
>ened in connection with the Canadian 
Northern. Stock declared to have no 
alue was arbitrated and the arbitration 

Hoard dedared that the people must pay
rom $10,000,000 to $12,000,000 for it
And the present minister of finance, Sir 
tenry Drayton, had declared that that 

;toek had no value whatever. It didn’t 
represent .a single penny, placed in the 

of the Canadian Northern; it 
a, a basket of waste paper for

vhith thie Canadian people paid from 
iojhWOO to $12,000,000. Under these 
onditlens, if common stock which had 
o value could be converted into $10,- 
00,000 or $12,000,000, there is a grave 
anger that stock of the Grand Trunk 
•hieh paid small dividends, shall cost 
he Canadian people a pretty penny in-

survivors from the doomed craft Th v ^ ^ et aI to W. H. Belyea,
Onato drifted away and disappeared m ^

the mist. -Phnm- U- T. Gard to Fair Vale Outing Club
The survivors, D^K1'-8 t F = property in Rothesay,

as Molton, Lorenzo Ash and Ernest tnz Goezin to E V Goegin $400sard, all told virtually the same rtmy, pr™y V' GOggin’

except as to some details, wjuch the au f A j/Gmfig to w G and F H. Has- 
thorities said were c n 8; , lam, property in Westfield,

inijsexJ<>nes to F-M-Gog8in’propCTty
six was b.*ttto8-tors"te„>heB"gs^at1nd Alma L Parker et al to Soldiers’ Set- 
mg a ternfic gale.. P . tlement Board, property in Greenwich,
his brother, they sal , , ,, James Robertson to N. J. Huggard,
after the cargo and were crushed to death $m property in Norton.
when it shifted. ^ . J. A. Richards to Frank Puddington,

The Onato a 150-ton schooner, was . , Greenwieh
bound for Newfoundland from Oporto, property in Greenwich.__________
Spain, with a cargo of salt. Officers of I 
•he Zirkel believe the little craft sank 
soon after the four men were taken off.
The Zirkel left Rotterdam in /ballast on 
October I.

Freedom of Wolverhampton to 
Haig; Colchester to Byng

Field Marshal Calls on People to 
Hold Together as Did Soldiers 
in Time of Stress — Modest 
Speech of Former .Canadian 
Commander

:re&8ur>

London, Oct. 17—(Renter’s)— Field 
Marshal Haig was made a freeman of 
the borough of Wolveshampton yester
day. In acknowledging the honor, he 
said that he had been reading Luden- 
dorfTs memoirs and one of the things 
that struck him was the mental distress 
and hopelessness that had overcome the 
German commander when he realized 
that the great German army had been' 
broken to pieces. That was an experi
ence which he (Haig) had never had to 
contemplate, even though the men he j 
had commanded had been almost hope- i 
lessly outnumbered, their numbers re- i 
duced and their strength tried by the I 
strain of an unequal battle.

Of those who had remained with him,1 
each man had fought a man’s battle and 
had fought the more desperately the | 
more desperate conditions became. The 
gallant story of the British campaign 
offered a moral which should be applied 
to every corner of the empire at the 
present day: ‘Preserve your confidence, 
not merely in yourselves but in each 
other and organize for success to the 
last detail.”

Alluding to the recent railway strike, 
Field Marshal Haig said that he was j 
glad that soldiers had not been called I 
upon for that was not their job. They 
existed to fight external, not internal 
foes.

London, Oct. 17—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—General Lord Byng, who 
at one time commanded the Canadian 
army in Flanders, receiving the freedom 
of Colchester, said:

“I have no special qualification. I make 
no claim to having invented the tank. I 
make no claim to having written remin
iscences in which abuse of one’s col
leagues form a prominent part. There 
is the simple fact that I served my 
country.”

TERMS OF CHALLENGE 
FOR AMERICA’S COP

' to take measures in conformity with
A London despatch received last Sat

urday stated that Prince Lieven was 
superintending the co-ordination of forces 
commanded by Colonel Avaloff-Ber- 
mondt and General von Der Goltz,which 
have been fighting in and about Riga for 
several days.

Stockholm, Oct. 16—Esthonian forces 
are reported not to have advanced ma
terially, but no further advances by the 
Russo-German troops* along the south
ern coast of the Gulf of Finland have 
been made. The defeat of the Bolshevik 
before Petrograd is said to have been 
due to a lack of discipline, as they have 
plenty of ammunition and guns. The 
Bolshevik front has been broken at sev
eral places and Soviet reserves are in
sufficient to check the advance of the 
Yudenitch forces.

Stockholm, Oct. 17—An official Rus
sian statement confirms the capture of 
Gatchina and Krasnaiagorka on the coast 
of the Gulf of Finland, by General Yu
denitch.

London, Oct- 16—A Bolshvik wireless 
message from Moscow reports that Kiev 
was retaken yesterday by the Bolshevik 
forces.

those enumerated.

CfflW.l EtPIS IMT6ÏIH 
10 ADDRESS 01PUIIES OF 
PROTESTANT EHSCOPAL CHURCH

eed.
“The guaranteed stock of the Grand 

’rank, $60,000,000 in amount, for which 
he government had guaranteed to pay 

per cent with nothing behind it bnt 
he Grand Trank,” continued Mr. Fleld- 
ig, “stood at 45 recently on the London 
îarket. If the government desires to 
cquire it, it should do so at the value 
t which it was quoted on the London 
'arket, or even at a little more than it 

quoted on the market. The Grand 
rank has had a hard bargain and I 
ould not be too severe with it, but it 
•ould have been a fair and just and 
beral agreement if the stock had been 
;quired at something more than the 
.arket value. The government might 

taken it up at fifty, and that would 
ive been a generous and fair bargain.” 
“But instead of taking that course,” 
irsued the ex-iminister, “they have 
ken what was worth forty-five and 
"T5rted it into par, value of a

They are going to give it to the 
■ople who recently acquired it, and 
ake a gift to the recent holders at the 
epense of the people of Canada 
“We have read in the London papers 
iat on Sept. 18 there was a sharp burst 
this stock on the assumption that the 

wemment was going to guarantee the 
".ontinoed on page 7; fourth column)

New York, Oct. 16—Conditions under 
which the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, 
which recently challenged in behalf of 

. Sir Thomas Lipton, to race for the Am- 
! erica’s Cup, were set forth in a cable- 
1 gram made public last night by George 

Detroit Mich., Oct. 17—Cardinal Men. Cormack, secretary of the New York 
tier, of Belgium, has accepted the invita- Yacht Club. In part the cablegram 
tion of the House of Deputies of the reads:—

“We challenge to sail a senes ot 
matches for the America’s Cup with the 
yacht Shamrock IV against any one 
yacht built in the United States of Am
erica. First race to be sailed June 24s 

j 1920; second race Saturday, June 26; 
third race, Tuesday, June 29. Further 
races, if any, to be sailed on each follow
ing Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.”

The cablegram further says that the 
race shall be sailed according to the eon- 

! dirions made for races given in 1914 in 
which the Shamrock IV was to have 
taken part. No decision in reference to 
the challenge has yet been made by 
members of the New York Yacht Club, 

I but it is expected that it will be accepted.

men
from it as nurses 
in the profession. .

Dr. Cabot spoke of the material ex
pansion of the hospital,, Fredericton, Oct. 17-The preliminary
w=~ now aMe to rat down .toy examination of Werner Home will prab-
°t P^tioots f™™ eleven days at the ably commence in the police court here 
nnJ^’time. mabling Th^y to serae nJt Wednesday. Sheriff John B Haw- 

P oeonle. Nearly 1,000 doctors and thorne is to leave this afternoon for Mc- 
othexs^were" now giving their services, Adam and Vanceboro, the railway cen- 
either directly or indirectly, to patients- , très on either side of the Internationa 
He naid a tribute to the social service bridge on the main line of the U r. 
work at the hospital, which had now Horne tried to wreck, and if he
taken root in France, he said, through can have tbe witnesses here by that 
the efforts of the foreign, branches of the time> arrangements will be made to have 
hosnital. the case opened on Wednesday. Other

—----- -— ein ' witnesses will be brought from Mont
real, including Master Mechanic Kyle, 
who was in 1915 located in the C* P. R. 
service at McAdam.

our

* is

ave

BRmSK

London, Oct- 17—(By Canadian Ass»- 
ciated Press Cable) Roger Bee , irec DEGREES BY
^0L^firm,awrrail7of^nad^ QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

this week to inspect the big Toronto Kingston, Ont., Oçt. 17—Degrees were 
business recently acquired by his firm conferred by Queens University yester- 
and from which much is expected. Lady j dav on Hon. Frank Carvell, Quebec Tele- 
Rhonda, daughter of the late Viscount . graph, Quebec; Hon. W. L MacKenzie, 
Rhonda, is in Canada on business con- ! King; President A. S. MacKenzie, Dal- 
nected with the working of mineral ' housie University, Halifax; Hon. Gideon 
properties'purchased by her father. ! D. Robertson, minister of labor.

m 1
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GARRISON SERGEANTS'FUNERALS.
The funeral of John N. Cosman took 

place today from Chamberlain’s under
taking parlors to the early morning train, 
on which the body was taken to Mill- 
stream for interment this afternoon. Ser
vice was conducted last night by Rev. 
A. L. Tedford.

The funeral of Alexander Hamilton 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, Eastmount, to Femhill. Ser- 

; vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl- 
! ing.

. . Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal ,who The funeral of Ronald Stewart Camp-
The Montreal train was an hour late i ;s appealing to the faithful of the arch- hell took place this morning from the

and the Maritime the same today. ; diocese for at least $5 000 to be present- residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ed to Cardinal Mercier. The «construe- ; Rudolph Campbell, 260 Watson street, 
tion of the University of Louvain is one ^rest §(. John. Service was conducted
of the many works which the tearless ^y hev. J. H. Jenner and interment
Cardinal has in view. made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of G. Gregory Keenan 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, 157 Metcalf street, 

j to the new Catholic cemetery. Many 
! beautiful flowers were sent by friends.

s.
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siSTRAEIAN MILITARY 
PRISONERS GET AWAY 

FROM ARMED ESCORT

The organization of a garrison ser- 
is now being proceeded with 

an en-Labor Aids Moue to Extend
“Neighborhood Governments”

géants’ mess
in military circles and already 
couraging beginning has been made. Of
ficers have been chosen to hold their 
posts for the term expiring at the first 
of the new year, as follows: President, 
G. G. Vincent, R. S. M., 3rd Regt. C. G. 
A.; vice-president, E. W. Elliott, R. S. 
M., 62nd Regt.; secretary, Arthur Ellis, 
sergt-major, 3rd C. G. A. ; and treasurer, 
W. J. Devennie, R. Q. M. S., C. A. S. C, 

Rooms are now being cosily fitted in 
the armory where the mess will be locat
ed and where the members may meet and 
enjoy themselves through the winter, 
keeping up the over-seas friendships. The 
sergeants have been allotted the rooms 
formerly occupied by the 7th garrison 
regiment sergeants, well suited for the

aVv!

ÏW

TRAINS LATE
Leaders Endorse Plan to Set Up » 

Community Councils to Improve g- 
Living Conditions.

i xmdon, Oct. 17—(C. A. P )—Six Aus- 
lian military prisoners traveling from 
la is to Winchester prison, bound and 

under an armed escort, 
iyed from the train. One of the es- 
( said that the men were quite orderly 
til the train left Basingstoke. It was 

i dark and the prisoners pulled down 
blinds. He believed one of them 

fastened his handcuffs with a key. 
ddenly this man snatched a bayonet 
>m a guard and threatened to stab any 
the escort who moved or cried out. 
e other prisoners unfastened their 
ideuffs and all attacked the guards, 
o were soon overpowered. They were 

with their hands handcuffs behind 
ir backs and gagged.

The part which organized labor 
should play in community develop- 
ment is being studied by John Frey 
and a committee of well-known labor ?■; 
leaders in connection with proposed g 
plans for an extension of the Social v 
Unit plan of community organize- 
tion, which has received its initial » 
try-out in a section of Cincinnati, <><
Ohio. Under the auspices of Mr.
Frey’s committee, John Walker, for- 
mer president of the Illinois Feder- \ 
ation of Labor, has been making an < 
intensive study of the Social Unit 
idea and will shortly submit rccom- 
mendations to organized labor 
throughout the country.

Under the Social Unit plan neigh- 
borhoods are organized as units to . > \ , 
study their own needs and form pro- j
grams to meet them. The citizens of i,-, _■ J
each community are organized by 
blocks, with elected block committees, | |
and elected representatives to a cen- , .....................................
tral community council. Représenta- ^ MM 
tives elected by business, trade and y
professional groups assist the repre- r. k • e . &
sentatives of the blocks m planning
programs to meet discovered needs. John R FKELY
It is claimed for this scheme of or
ganization that it does away with
paternalism and brrep governmen ^ thc business men who arc 

- d0,SCTjL^ for a future - —: - . oriring with labor leaders in form- 
halcd utZ tiJ initial demonstration Jig this community program is 

the Social Unit Organization is seek- Gharles Edison son of the inventor 
- me the'advice of labor, business, so- and chairman of thc board of oirec- 

cial workers community workers, ,ors of the Edison Company, who 
experts in municipal administration has resigned from all other socia 
public health, Americanization and activities to affiliate with the Social 
anblic recreation. Unit

. aeltx anS WEATHERm\
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Pherdlnand

ged and
' Protestant Episcopal church to address i 
the convention here—likely on Monday j 
afternoon.

M31

FERRIS-CARVILL

An interesting wedding took place on WILSON BETTER AND 
Wednesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs- G. F. Carvill, 151 Victoria 
street, when their granddaughter, Miss
Marion Carvill, was united in marriage - , . , ,
to Arthur Ferris by Rev. G. D. Hudson- , continued to show improvement today 
The bride who was given away by her and he appeared to lie much cheered by 
father William Carvill, was becomingly the defeat of the Shantung amendment

wedding gown of white lace, | to the peace treaty, ____________
with satin, wore a veil of

blossoms and carried a bouquet Off to Whitehorse
Miss Mabel Currie of Carter’s Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. 17—The steamers 

bridesmaid, while Albert Dawson and Alaska sailed from Dawson 
of this city supported the yesterday afternoon for Whitehorse, 

groom. Miss Marion Crosbie played the rving 250 passengers. The weather con- 
wedding march. After the ceremony, a tinues mild and prospects are good for the 
dainty supper was served and a very boats to reach Whitehorse, 
enjoyable evening spent in games and j _ _ _ _
music. Many presents were received, in-1 _____ ___ „ , „ , . ,

asSftfi'SE-mS;;*: Washington Hears Both Kronstadt And
freys of Haverhill, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. ! «
Ferris will reside in 151 Victoria street PctrOgFad AfC CaptUreOi

i-M w 1

The officers of the garrison have not yet 
organized but it is understood that a 
meeting will be held soon with idea of 
forming a garrison mess for them in the 
armor}'.

PLEASED WITH NEWS
OF VOTE IN SENATE

g ! Igsu d hv author- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
nart,

' ■ meierological service

! Synopsis — A shallow disturbance 
which was south of the Great Lakes yes
terday morning has moved quickly east
ward to the Gulf of Sb Lawrence, caus
ing showers in Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces- In the west the 
weather has been fair and cool-

Fair and Cool*

Maritime—Fresh southwest to north
west winds, clearing and cooler. Satur
day* moderate west and northwest winds, 
fair and cool.

Gulf and North Shoro^-Fresh to strong
northwest and west winds, decreasing w-.ci,ino-Um Out 17__Reoorts of th e caoture of Petrograd and Kronstadt by
tonight, fair and quite cool tonight and Washington, Oct- 17^\U^^Xre ] northwestern Russian forces under Gen. Yudenitch were received at the state de- 
on Saturday. has come back to nartr^nt today from an American consular officer in Sweden on the Finnish bor-

New England—Fair tomghtand Sat- He is ve^ anxious but^ his physi- I ‘tier. Confirmation of the reports had not been received whentite despatch waa
nrday. Cooler tonight with frost. Fresh dustnal conference > 1 s,.n, but it was said that they generally were credited in Sweden,
northwesterly winds- clan has advised turtner resu

Washington, Oct. 17—President Wilson»
:If* I

VETERANS’ FOOTBALL 
The G. W. V. A. are making good pro

gress towards a revival in football in St. 
John this fall. They are planning on a 
practice tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 On 
the Barrack Square. D. McNiven has 
been chosen president of the club. T. 
Keebles, captain of the team, W. Red- 
cliffe, vice-captain and J. McNiven, sec-

: director of
F,.f

attired in a 
trimmed 
orange 
of roses. 
Point was 
Cheeseman

HI AGAINST ALCOHOL
FRENCH ELECTION ISSUE

/
Ups»

r- -j1 ^
ear-

aris, Oct. 17—The fight against al- 
iol will be a leading plank of the na
val platform in the forthcoming elec- 
is. Ministers are demanding the ab- 
ite suppression of alcohol and the 
Us of Paris and the larger cities are 
-ady placarded with these demands, 

pamphlets and posters have been 
ied by the hundred thousands to 
jig and individuals in the provinces, 
'f France does not suppress alcohol, 

/hoi will suppress France,” the post- 
proclaim in huge characters, and 

_' “three million individuals live upon 
j traffic of alcohol; thirty-five million 

ffer and die from it"

V\V, rotary.
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UNDERWEAR WEEK 
AT THE OAK HALL 

A GREAT SUCCESS Hoosier Club Sale
WILL CLOSE SATURDAY NIGHT

Oak Hall has set apart this whole 
week for the special showing of men’s 
and boys’ underwear and judging by 
the demands that have been made on the 
salespeople for underwear* Oak Hall cer
tainly chose a very opportune time. Be
sides showing all the leading makes, such 
as Stanfield’s, Penman’s, Turnbull’s, 
Watson’s, Wolsey’s and others, they 
offering some lines at very special prices, 
in both men’s and boys’, and for week
end announce a new low price on Stan
field’s, namely Red Label at $2.95 a 
garment ; Blue Label at $8.40 and Black 
Label at $3.95. This in itself is an op
portunity that will be appreciated by 
many, to say nothing of the other 
specials, that have been in great demand 
all week, and will continue to be in 
demand up to closing time Saturday 
night. _______ ___

A SALE UNUSUAL
are

Sole A* V*
Sole Agents
Saturday is your last chance to secure 
Only $1.00 Down and this Famous

Distinguished Furs 
“Betty Wales” Dresses 

Cloth Street Coats

this Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet at the OLD PRICES. 
Hoosier Cabinet is DELIVERED Right in Your Kitchen.

rain or shine tomorrow
It will be your last chance to get the Famous Hoosier 

Cabinet at the low price and on such easy terms as we offer 
In our Hoosier Club Sale. Don t miss it. Dy

-------- AT---------
“I AM READY TO CRY” ilinMunuSome Remarkable »Said a woman in an old-fashioned kitchen when she had fin

ished getting the third meal that day. “My feet, my head and 
my back ache and I’m so tired 1 can hardly stand."

FOR SATURDAY BUYERS.
, New raincoats, good qualities in smart 
patterns; heavier than ordinary and bet- 
ter adapted for fall and winter—-an ex
cellent preventive of the “flu.” New 
shirts and negkwear in latest and most 
fashionable effects.

Prices 1

Why Don’t You Get a Hoosier Kitchen 
Cabinet

WtiT
In the face of a rising market you are 
offered garments that are uncondition
ally guaranteed for prices that are to 
say the least almost unbelievable, but 
—the proof is here, and you know 
proof always convinces.

it—.if* 0 y
and sit down while you work ? “A Hoosier places your whole 
kitchen at your fingers’ ends and saves miles of steps, replied 
her friend. Go see the Hoosier where I bought mine and you 
won’t be without one another day.

THEY ARE AT IT AGAIN.
Footwear, gaiters and novelties at rea

sonable prices in Waterbury & Rising’s 
window—just like pre-war days.

10—19

Meeting of Master Barbers at W. O. 
Monahan’s, 195 Union street, 8AO Mon
day evening.

nCrJ

ft -T,7 i

//FAGGED OUT
&Do you know that kitchen work causes thousands of 

men’s ills? It’s the tramp, tramp, tramp between the stove, 
table, pantry, cellar, cupboard, etc., in getting those three 
meals a day. The meals are necessary, but the tramping is 

x not.

wo-
? ÙLAFURS 3

H'Jli1 Persian Lamb Coat of whole full fur
red skins, soft satin lining, size 38;
46 inches long.............For $300.00
The November Price is $375.00

1 Nutria Seal Coatee, 31 inches long 
with panel back of seal and seal
pockets.........................For $175.00
The November Price is $21 5.00

1 Hudson Seal Coat with skunk collar 
and cuffs; the size is 38; the length

For $315.00 
The November Price is $400.00

And One Caracul Lamb Coat, size 40, 
length 45 with black lynx collar, 
cuffs and border. This garment is 
to be sold For $137.50 and it's a 
bargain.

“Hi* Master’s Voice” Victor 
Records!—It have hundreds of; 
new ones to choose from. P. 
Knight Hanson, dealer. — Wo
man’s Exchange Library. New 
fiction.

A HOOSIZR KITCHEN CABINET
places your whole kitchen at your fingers’ ends, grouping 
than 400 articles and allowing you to sit down at work and 

miles of steps.

more

ifsave
i|HDOCTORS AGREE ■Sf,

* 1that the thump, thump of walking about in old style kitchens 
is responsible for thousands of cases of “nerves and other 
disorders.

»© - 5

0-0o S'^ 1

A HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINET
would end the trouble. It places your whole kitchen at your 
fingers’ ends. You sit down while working and you save miles 
of steps every day.

1 IBroken
Glasses

44 inches li

t

if All We Ask is $1.00 Cash Down and This 
Cabinet is Delivèred Right in Your 

Kitchen

We can duplicate any lens, 
glasses were made by us your 

file. If your SSSBjjijjyour
prescription is on 
glasses were not made by us we can 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment exf it Is given us to work from.

our

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
DRESSES

1. __$1.00 down puts any Hoosier in your home.
2. —The balance in small monthly payr.
3. —No interests or extra fees.
4. —No collectors going to your door.

Open Tonight and Saturday Night.

WHh our complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and

iilUPThey're “Betty Wales’’ Dresses Poo. m3.
you a 
accurate.SERGES—

1 Burgundy Color,
Originally $35.00, For $29.50

1 Navy Color,
Originally $60.00, For $49.50 

1 Brown Color,
Originally $43.00, For $35.00

1 Beautiful Flowered Georgette Dress,
The Original Price of which was 
$80.00 .......... .............For $62.50

1 Copen. “Puppy Skin” Satin and 
Georgette. The Original Price was 
$55.00 ........................... For $42.50

1 Luxurious Party Frock of Black Vel
vet, self trimmed. Originally

For $56.50

D. BOYANER

Amland Bros. Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

111 Charlotte Street

(THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Find Out About 
Your Eyes)

Very often eye strain exists 
although vision is good. The 
sight mav even be unusually 
keen. The strain shows in 
other ways» such as headaches, 
nervousness, tired, itching or 
watering eyes. It is a drain on 
health and a menace to sight. 
There is only one remedy— 
properly fitted glasses.
Long experience, and the most 
facilities, enable us to serve you 
most efficiently in the testing of 
eyes and the fitting of glasses. 
There is no guess work-. Our 
examination determines the ex
act condition of your eyes.

I* 1

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
from $16.00 to $40.00; boys’ overcoats 

at Wilcox s, cor.
10—18.

$68.50 2=

from $7.50 to $25.00 
Charlotte and Union.

TTA REMINDER—
20aAll our “Betty Wales” Dresses are 

unconditionally guaranteed. 0Woodmere dance Saturday A. - ♦
lington orchestra.

MEN’S SUITS
for fall, 1919, all the latest styles anu 
newest cloths at prices from $-0.00 to 
$60.00. It pays to shop at Charlotte street- 

Union, Wilcox’s. 10—18.

CLOTH COATS
Suitable for Street or Motor. L L Sharpe & Son cor.

1 Taupe Chinchilli Cloth. Original
. . . For $89.50
Original Price
. . . For $77.50

1 Grey Tweed. Original Price $69.00,
For $55.50

1 Burgundy Color Silver tone. Origin-
For $71.50

And others as low as $37.00 during the 
sale.

These garments are styled with Panel 
Back, Belted, Straight Fitted Models, 
and are well worthy of

PaGIRLS’ COATS
Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St J j at yffcS."'Chariotte$ and UniomJewelers and Opticians.

(Price $ 102.00 . .
1 Navy Silvertone. 

$94.00 ............... DISTINCTIVE DINING ROOM FURNITUREGilbert sCash Specials
be had at Marcus’ at prices that will at once surprise and please yon.
Here you will find a complete range of Dining-room Suites in all the 

finishes, at prices that will fit all pocketbooks.
Our Period'Furniture is of the kind that will give you added pleasure as the years roll

the commonplace type of furniture does after a

display in our windows.

can new woods andread this list and save money

al Price $86.00 cranberries
Cape Cod ..................
CORN FOR POPPING 
NEW CHESTNUTS .
NEW COCOANUTS . 
KIPPERED SALMON
Very fine ...................
CLARK’S BAKED BEANS
Special l’c tall, .
JAPANESE CRAB MEAT
Fresh Stock

WHITE SUGAR, with orders only
5 lb. pkg. ’Lantic .................59c-
5 lbs. New Onions 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch 
Baker’s Chocolate .
Excelsior Dates 
Dromedary Dates .
30c. Maple Butter .
20c. Drum Figs ....
35c. Jersey Cream Baking l ovMfT

. ,41c.

by, instead of becoming an eyesore, as 
short time.

See the Queen Anne Dining Suite, done in Black Walnut,

15c. qt.• > 12c.29c.
40c. lb now on35c.

10c.22c.
23c. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St25c. tin22c.
25c.

Better Furniture at Lower Prices.”25c. 10c. tin The Store of16c. !
75c. tinMAGEE’S

Specialty Shop
St John

“Exclusive Dress’ ’and have United Veterans League can defeat
new minister of finance in arty riding 
Toronto.

TOILET SOAPS
10c. Nopeer Floating 
10c. Pure Castile
10c. Glycerine .......

me. 15c. Palm Olive.......
21c. 15c. Venetian Bath .. 
25c' j 20c. Rosani Glycerine

shown in
your pattern drafted to suit your par
ticular figure, thus assuring you of a 
perfect fitting garment. You will also 
find at that counter all,the new Novem
ber Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns and 
the winter number of the “Home Book

OPPOSITION PARTY—WARD
MEETINGS, ST. JOHN CITY

Electors supporting the Provincial Op
position Party will meet in the Seamen s 
institute, Prince Wm. street, Tuesday, 
the 21st inst., at 7.30 p. m. (old) time, 
8.30 p. m. (Daylight) time!

Each ward will elect delegates to at
tend the Provincial Opposition Conven-

50c. Royal Baking Powder
12c. Eagle Extract .........
25c. Pure Gold Extract .. 
5c. pkg. Cow Brand Soda .
12c. Shaker Salt ........
30c. Chocolatta...........
2 Pure Gold Jelly . •
25c. Mixed Pickles ...
Beaver Jams ...............
30c. Homo-Leen Honey 
Benson’s Corn Starch.

5c.10c. 7c.21c. 8c.. .4c. 12 l-2c. 
12 l-2c. NEW GOODS

Libby’s Special Extri 
Pineapple

of Fashion.”17c.

IDLE CHAUMES EOffllN21c. tion.LENOX LAUNDRY SOAP
23c. 5 cakes for..........................
13c 4 Rolls Toilet Paper.........

| CANNED SOUP
•NTW CANNED VEGETABLES 15c. tin Libby’s..................
standard Peas ...................19c. 18e. tin Campbell’s .
Early June Peas'.................... 21c. 20c. tin Franco-American ... -16c

qiftprl Peas .................30c. Snider’s TomatoGolden Wax Beads'.................19c. LIBBY’S SLICED PINEAPPLE
Sweet Corn, American,......... 19c. Special value ..........
Tomatoes (2 1-2’s) .................19c- BROOM*

■ Simms 4-Stnng ....
| Little Beauty ........

43c. doz Special Wash Boards

Women voters are cordially invited to 
attend, and are eligible for election as 
delegates.

The electors from Lome and Brooks 
Wards will elect chairmen to fill vacanc
ies now existing

L. P. D. TILLEY, M. L.. A 
J. ROY CAMPBELL, M L. A.
F. L. POTTS, M. L. A.

10c. each 25c.
25c. Toronto, Oct. 17—Harry Alynn, presi

dent of the United Veterans League, has 
sent a challenge to Sir Robert Borden to 
open the seat in East Toronto, after Sir 
Edward Kemp has been appointed lieu- 
tenant-governor and has vacated the seat, 
for Sir Henry Drayton. He says that the

Pure Ceylon Tea
45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. per lb.

Sliced and Grated
lie. in these wards. FARD DATES IN BULK 

FRENCH SARDINES 
CAROLINA HEAD RICE 

BARATARIA SHRIMP 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUI

15c.

17c 19189—10—22

At THE MAGAZINE OF
EXCLUS!VE * ,t^ I -/rMJDTNR Rests. Refreshes, Soothe»,

Women who make their own dothes Beils-Keep your Eyes
and desire not only to be: i •//IfrfaSjSjM strong and Healthy If

72c. gowned but also to Bet a modish to c they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
25c. of distinction to their frocks and suits, gurn Sore Irritated

should sec this helpful magazine now ^UrMS Inflamed orGranuMed! 
showing at Çfttern. ,7 t imited Use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
Manchester Robertson A11‘s0"’Jl Y. ’ j At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free

d^Wfor^ Tt^e'EyeBook. MonoeColony.ChicoflO.l.S.tL

25c. tin

Humphrey’s Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

At53c.
NEW JAMAICA ORANGES
full of juice ...................

McPherson brc
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

GILBERT’S GROCERYUse The WANT AD. WA Y I
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English Semi-porcelain Stock | 
Pattern Dinnerware .

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25e

’Phone 110 For Prices on Drug Store
?

Goods
From which you can select sets of any size, or single pieces, as re

quired. Attractive Floral Borders and Gold Band Designs.
Special—Friday and Saturday

FREE—One 25c. Cake of Saxo Skin Soap with any 
$1.00 purchase.

jSa
\

A
i O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.(

V

A SPECIAL SHOWING OFZ8-82 King Street
Wf mate me best teeth to Canada at 
the most teaaooahle rate*. Fall and Winter Underwear For Men15»

1If
7nhe Big Value zri ^BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head OtHaei 
S27 Mato St.

’Phone M»

A Big Cut in the Price of Choice 
Western Government Inspected

Stanfield’s, Tiger Brand, 
Penman's and Atlantic 
Makes

' Branch OScei
36 Charlotte Si

fhoae ■* FLOUR 5
6

DR. J. U MAHER, Prop.
Until » p. d,

MEDIUM WEIGHTS
Open • n. «a. Penman’s Merino Shirts and 

Drawers/-rAHE care exercised in sc- 
± lecting the wheat used 

in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is onç of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation—big value in flour.
THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO. 

LimitaS 
MONTREAL

MEATS T*
$1.25 and $1.50 per Gar. 

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Shirts 
and Drawers, 33 per cent and 40 
per cent. WoolLOCAL NEWS os

■ $2.00 and $250 per Get. 
Penman’s Merino Combinations 

$250 and $350 per Suit 
Stanfield’s Medium Weight Com

binations, as above

—at—»
OCTOBER 18-25. MAGEE & WARREN’S i

Keep these dates in mind and save 
them for the Carleton Curlers Big Fair 
in Carleton Rink. Ddor. prizes, band 
music, country store and all the latest 

It will be worth while-

$4.00 and $550 per Suit.
I HEAVY RIBBED UNiyWEAR423 Main Streetgames. Atlantic Ribbed Shirts and 

.. .$1.75 per Gar. 
Tiger Brand Ribbed Shirts and

Drawers .....................$250 per Gar.
Stanfield’s Truro Mills Shirts 

$2.25 per Gar. 
Stanfield’s Red Label Shirts and 

$125 per Gar. 
Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and 

$350 per Gar. 
Stanfield’s Black Label Shirts 

$450 per Gar. 
Tiger Brand Ribbed Combina

tions .............-..............

Drawers’Phone Main 355-21.LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME? 
Join the crowd which will be heading 

for the West End Rink for the Curlers’ 
Fair, which opens on Saturday. Some
thing doing every minute. Opens Oct. 
18—lasts a week.

Remember The King’s Daughter’s Tag 
Day, Saturday, October 18. 10—20

LADIES’ SUITS
for fall at prices from $18.00 to $60.00 at 
Wilcox’s, cor. Charlotte and Union.

10—18.

Store Open Tonight

Choice Western Roast Beef. . . 16c. to 20c. lb. 
Round Steak.
Sirloin Steak..........
Roast Lamb..........
Lamb Chops.........
Roast Pork ......
Pork Chops..........
Moose Steak.........
Strictly Fresh Eggs 
Choice Butter ....
Cooked Ham ....

and Drawers.. . 32c. per lb.
. . . 36c. per U>.
.. . . 20c. per lb.
,. . . 30c. per lb. 
..... 32c. per lb. 
... 36c. per lb. 
^ , 30c. per lb.
. . 65c. per doz. 
... . 60c. per lb. 
... 50c. per lb.

evening. Oct. 17 at 8 o’clock, daylight 
time. Home cooking, ice cream, home
made candy.

Drawers
19096-10-18. Drawers

IT PAYS
to shop were you get the most for your ! 
money that’s Wilcox’s, cor. Charlotte and 
Union.

and DrawersFor Sale, Coat, almost new, with beaver 
collar and cuffs. \ slue $350, W ill sell 
for $225 cash. Apply Box O. 7., Times

10—20.
$450 per Suit. 

Stanfield’s Heavy -Ribbed Com- 
$5.00 per Suit

10—18.
Office.

LADIES’ COATS
in all the latest styles and newest cloths 
at prices from $16.00 to $80.00 at Wil- , 
cox’s cor. Charlotte and Union. 10-18. j.

INTERESTING CATALOGUES. 
Poyas & Co. have Issued a neat cata

bmationsElocution class for beginners is or- 
now. Amelia M- 

10-18.
Demand Union Label. Ask for Cos

mopolitan 10c. and Pippin 7c. cigars.
18701-10-22.

A sale will be held in Charlotte street 
Baptist church, West End, on Friday

ganizing. Enquire 
Green. ’Phone 3087-11. FLEECED LINED UNDER 

WEAR
Rummage sale, Daughters of Israel, 

Tuesdiav. Oct 21, 25 King Square.
Special Fleece Shirts and Drarw- 

.$1.10 per Get.
Shirts and 

$1.25 per Gat. 
Penman’s Extra Fleece Shirts 

and Drawers

sEffi's
UNDERWEAR

ers
19092-10-20. Penman’s Fleece 

Drawers ................... .'t -

All Vegetables at Lowest Prices SPECIAL ATTENTION 
Red Label at 
Blue Label at

$250 per Gar. 
Penman’s Fleece Combinations

$235 per Suit
$335 pet Gat. 
$350 per Gat.

Store Open Evenings.

Chas. Magnusson & Son
St John, N. B«

Persons living outside the citylogue illustrating the latest novelty lines 
in watches, diamonds, jewelry and silver

ware.
will find this very useful in choosing 
gifts, as every article is priced Cata
logues free on application. 10—20

54-58 Dock Street

ROBERTSON’S STORESgrocery Specials, Aranoffs Everything Good to EatAt Prices That Save
579 Main St.Tel. 3914.

JO lbs. Granulated Stigar . • • .$J.J5 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flout $J57 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour $5.90 
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
J pkg. Peerless Oats ...
Cream of Wheat^per package, .25c. 
Snowflake Marshmallow Cream 25c
2 Quarts of Cranberries 
Large Bottle of Pickles,
Dates.................................
3 Bars, Surprise or Gold Soap 25c. 
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ....
Matches, per package ...
Carnation Milk, per can, 
Mayflower Condensed Milk per can

IIt!Music When You Want CLEANLINESS—SERVICE—QUALITYOur Satisfied Customers is our 
best advertisement. Try us 

for Great Values and 
Best Service.

$1.62 REAL SPECIALS ON QUALITY GROCERIES'T'HE hunger for music has a way of stealing 
J- upon us at the most unexpected moments. 

At any hour may come your need for music’s 
comfort. And the answer is always ready in the 
home where there is a Victrola—music sung or 
played by the greatest artists in all the world.

28c. JO lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar . -51.15
JO tbs. Light Brown Sugar ...........*" "
24 lbs bag Robin Hood Flour ... .$153
98 lb. bag Five Rdkes Flour ...........$5.95
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour .$5.95
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ............. 43c, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 54c. lb.
Sala da Tea ...................................... ,-59c. lb-
Our Special Blend Coffee, fresh ground/

52c. lb.
Finest Cheese ...............................32c, lb.
Carleton County, Extra Choice Dairy

Butter ...............................................60c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................67c. doz.
4 lbs. Best Onions ......................... 23c.
Finest Delaware Potatoes .... 32c. peck 

$135 the Bushel 
Finest Small White or Red Eye Beans

18c. quart 
.... for 25c. 
....for 25c. 
10c, per lb.

35 oz. bottle Pee dess Mixed Pickles 29c,
H. P. Sauce...........................
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce ....
2 Bottles Tomato Chutney
Grape Nuts ......................... .
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Corn Flakes
2 pkgs. Post Toasties ............
2 pkgs. Jeilo.................................
Campbell’s Soups ... 15c- tin, $1.75 doz.

,7c. tin 
16c. tin 
20c. tin

$J.05 25c. bottle 
40c. Bottle 
... for 25c.

Bag Purity ........................... $J50
Bag Royal Household .. .$155 
Bas- Fivi Roses...................

25c.
$6.J530c. $155 15c. pkg.25c. $6.15 25c.

or Royal Household 25c.$5.90His Master’s Voice” Records 25c. 33c.U PURE LARD12c, 35c. Domestic Sardines .................
Clams ............................................
Finnan Haddie ............................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 
Gold Seal Baking Powder ..
Dearborn’s Baking Powder .
Salmon (J’s) ................................
Sultana Stove Polish...............
Snap ..............................................
2 tins of Egg or Custard Powder .23c. 
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins .. 18c- pkg.

30c. lb

Blocks ...............
Tins Pure Lard 
Block Shortening 
Tin Shortening .

Red Rose or King Cole Tea ... -53c,
Orange Pekoe Tea .............
% lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa . 
y4 lb. Tin Lowne/s Cocoa
Delmonte Seedless Raisins.............J5c.i
Seeded Raisins ................... -•••••
Finest Quality Salmon, 1 lb Cans 23c.! 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder ... .25c,
White Beans ........................... ...J6c. qt
Yellow Eye Beans ..................... 18c. qt
Macaroni, 2 pkgs. for

16c. ....$1.05
32c.90 cents for 16-inch, double-sided

Waltz—end—Burmah Moon—Fox Trot
Wm. Eckatein’e Strand Trio 214M1 

That TumbU-dewe Shack ha AtMoee—Waltz—and—Oh! Heleae-
One-Step Wm. Eckstein's Strand Trie 21t*t*

Eye» That Say "I Lev» You"—One-Step—and—Mandy—Fox Tret
Wm. Eckdteto's Strand Trie 31 *#64

I’ve Got My Captain Working for Me Now—Afaresy-W- ____
And That Ain't AU Arthsw Plaida MW4

Co. Coo-Fox Trot and Who Did c ^ 1Kel

General Para^ng-M-rah-U^ ^-M.roh^ ^

J
90c.19c. 25c.

I’m Forever Blowing BubMi 25c.25c.4 lbs. Onions 
Canned Peas 
$1.00 Bottle of Grader's Dyspepsia 

Cure for

45c. 33c.15a 25c. -25c. tin 
,10c. tin 
15c. tin

12c.
66c.

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY 
PART OF THE CITY

Telephone Orders, GO.D. 

’Phone Main 499

3 lbs. Split Peas 
3 lbs. Barley ...
Cream of Wheat 
Borden’s Eagle Brand Milk ... .22c, tin
Mayflower Milk ............................. 19c. tin
2 tins St- Charles Evaporated for 26c. 
2 Large Tins Carnation Milk .. for 35c.
2.pkgs. Puffed Wheat .................for 27c.
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice  ............ for 29c,
2 pkgs. Whetey’s Mince Meat .. .for 29c. 
2 pkgs. Corn Starch 
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch 
Macaroni .....................

Fancy Cleaned Currants ------
Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...........
Finest Shelled Cocoamrt ...............32c. Ib.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
3 cakes Ivory or Fairy Soap .
3 cakes Sunlight or Lifebuoy
7 pkgs. Soap Powder ...............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper

73a
82c. Ib.25c.

25c.MyCdroD,vv-F.zTrobrTri# u*gj 25c.Kv’rybody Shimmies Now ..25c. 24c.

Purdy's Cash Grocery 23c.21c.Best Boneless Codfish 
4 lbs. Good Onipps ..
Potatoes .......................
Vinegar .......................
3 lbs. Corn Meal ....
3 lbs. Oatmeal ...........
Package Oatmeal ...
Puffed Rice 
Grape
Clark’s Pork and Beans 
3 lbs. Surprise, G0I4, P. G, Naptha

25c.Red Seal Records at Greatly Reduced Prices
Mise ha Elman $131 

Gam-Curd 135 
Philadelphia Orchestra 1.2*

25c. 23c.. 32c. pk. 
32c. gaL36 Wall Street JOc. pkg. 

..10c. tin 
. .5c. tin

.for 23c- 

.for 23c. 
13c. pkg.

*4*11 Tango (Violin)
*4*2* La Traviata—Sempra libera (Soprano) 
*4822 Carmen—Prelude to Ad I

Lux
Old Dutch ............... —
Babbit’s Cleanser ...

25c.
25c.
29c.

LOOK E. R. 4 H. C. ROBERTSON.........15c.
........ 15c.
,18c. can

Nuts

REAL 25c. SPECIALS 25c. 11-15 Douglas Avenue. M 3461-M 3462 
Corner Waterloo and Golding Streets. M 3457-M 3458

9c.Old Dutch Cleanser ...
3 Cans Classic Cleanser
Ammonia ....................... .
4 Packages Pea rime ...
A. 1 Carleton County Butter 59c. lb.

...52c. Ib. 
65c. dozen

25c.pk. Apples 
pk. Carrots 
lbs. Onions

25c.25c. JOc. bottle
25c. 25c.
25c.Victrola» from $40 to $680 (sold on ear, **5" fry.loopy W

our 620-pats Musical Encyclopedia listing over 9000 His Master » Voie» Records. LOWER PRICES ON STANFIELD’S 
UNDERWEAR.

Stanfield’s underwear is one of the 
leading lines on display at Oak Hall’s 
Underwear Wefek and for the balance of 
this week Oak Hall are making radical 
reduction on the three well known lines 
they are offering, Red Label at $2-95 a 
garment, Blue Label at $3.40 a garment 
and Black Label at $3.95 a garment- 
This is an opportunity for Stanfield 
wearers not to be lightly passed over.

The Place Where You Get Quality25c. Good Cooking Butter 
Fresh Eggs .................25c.box Smoked Herring ...............

tins Sardines ...............................
pkgs. Com Flakes ...................
pkgs. Post Toasties .................
cakes Gold or Surprise Soap 
cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap
pkgs. Gold Dust.........................
qts. American Beauty Beans . 
tin J. G Baking Powder .. 

McCread/s Pickles (large bottle
5 cans Babbitt’s Cleanser..........
3 lbs. New Buckwheat Flour -,

All other goods at reduced prices.

25c.Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Vnice’’ dealers________

----- A125c. j 
25c. 
25c. 
25c. 
25c.

MEATS
18c. to 22c.Roast Beef.........

Roast Pork 
Roast Lamb ...
Corn Beef .........
Best Beef Steak 
Moose Steak ... 
Spare Ribs ....

BROWN’S GROCERY33c.
22c. to 25c.

16c.

J. A. McMILLAN COMPANY30c. to 35c.25c.
25c. 30c.

'Phone 2666 
•Phone 166

86 Brer sels St 
267 King St West

15c....25c,
10—20.25c.Distribtuors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov

inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.
25c. FLOUR

98 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
49 lb. Bag Royal Household . 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour 
98 lb. Bag Purity Flour ...
49 lb. Bag Purity Flour.........
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour

SHORTENINGS

Wholesale
$6.00

buy at$3.15WALTER S. LOGAN GF5 $1.59
Bold in St John By IE 2 BARKERS$5.95

554 Main St’Phone M. 720. $625

LANDRY ®> CO. $3.15

Apples $1.62 LIMITED

100 Princess St., Theme M. 642 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 163035c.79 Germain Street

IF YOU WANT GOOD RECORD SERVICE COME TO

1 lb. Tin Crisco 
3 lb. Tin Crisco 
6 Ib. Crisco ........

$1.05
$2.10 | Best quality goods and lowest prices.

i Gravenstein Apples from $3.00 per bbL
-- I Good Apples ................................... 30c. peck

„ „ , „ _ , ™ 110 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar .... .$U3
2 pkgs. Kellog’s Cornflakes................. 25c. ; }qq Best Granulated Sugar ... $11-S0
2 pkgs. Cream of Wheat........... ..........25c. 2 St Charles Milk ........................25c.

i 2 pkgs. Jeilo ........ .. • ..............................25c. Mayflower Condensed Milk
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .................25c., 2 pkgs. Com Flakes.............
2 tumblers Jam ........................................ 25c. j n,. Block Best Shortening
Red Rose or King Cole Tea per lb. 55c. j lb, Block Pure Lard ...
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.....................46c, ' Best Cheese.............................. .............-
Auto Brand Salmon, per tin,..............19c. Regular $1.00 Five-String Broom ....65c,
Red Rose Brand Raisins per pkg. . 14c, 5 Rolls Toilet Paper ........................... 25c.
3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap ........... 25c. 14c. Soap Powder only
3 cakes Fairy Soap ................................ 25c. New Cocoanuts...........
3 pkgs. Gold Dust .................................. 25c, 4 lbs. Best Onions •
3 pkgs Pearline ........................................ 25c. Squash ............................
Apples, per peck .................35c., 45c- 50c, Potatoes, peck, .............
Apples per barrel at special prices- Best Manitoba Flour, 24 lb. bags . .$1.55
Choice Buter, per lb..............................60c. Seeded Raisins
Fresh Eggs, Potatoes and all other Vege- Always get Barker’s Prices belore buy- 

tables at lowest prices.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket.
We have a full line of choice Western 

Beef, Lamb, Fresh Pork and Moose !
Steak.

, Goods delivered all over the Gty, Car- 
Ad W&PI ’ elton and Fairville.

25c. SPECIALS 
4 lbs. Choice Onions .........J. M. Roche (B Co., Limited Choice Gravenstein Apples ...$350 bbl. 

Choice Gravenstein Apples 30 and 40c pk.
Cape Cod Cranberries ...................15c. qt.
4 lbs. Best Onions ............................... 25c.
Choice White Potatoes ...
Choice White Potatoes . - 
Choice White Potatoes ..
4 Rolls Best Toilet Paper 
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches 
Choice Smoked Herring in Boxes 28c. box ! 
Pickled Herring, Extra Large, 50c. doz. |
2 Cans Egg Powder ............................. 25c, !
2 Cans Custard Powder ........
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling ..
Brunswick Sardines ...........
Sardines in Olive Oil ••■■■■■
3 Cakes Sunni Monday Soap
3 Cakes Gold Soap ...................
100 Cakes Gold Soap ...........

94-96 Kins Street, St. John, N. B.
’Phone Main 1429 ind we will deliver any record.

18c.
20c....$3.35 bbL 

$1.25 bushel 
... 32c. pk. 

25c. ! 
25c.

Wherever you see the 
“g” Brand Cider sign you 
know you’ve struck an oasis 
in the desert of the daily 
grind.

30c.
32c.

coSRisTS5s™WE£l?MDriN§Rfâî£ST
ME YOUR ORDER

31c.

.05c.Royal
Hotel

.09c.John Frodsham 23c.25c. I .03c.
35c. I Step in and -Refresh 

The Maritime- Cider Co.
SL John, N. B.

30c.
9a, 3 for 25c. ' 

15c. can |Do you sometimes Have difficulty in getting something particular? 
If we haven’t got it we will order it for you.

15c. pkge.
23c. j 
25c.'Try us. tag.$8-30

KERRETT’S, 222 Union Street The 2 Barkers Limited
Victor Dealer. Open every night.

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phooe Go., Limited, Montreal

1 M. A. MALONEi USE The WantThe WantUSE Ad WarSuccessor to Ytrxa Grocery Co.
Thone M. 2913.516 Main St.
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MHB MASTER'S VOICE”

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
3THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1919

SPECIAL!
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales Souvenir Record

12041* (God Save the King and God Bless the Prince of wtiee__. 
jgi_ ] Band of H.M. Coldstream Guards

(Rule Britannia Band of H.M.’C ldatream Guards9*c
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S&fym @r>eping me® cm5 $tax Oiled Clothing f
ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 17, 1913

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbmr Street, every

"SSSISraSSS! Black “Nore” Long Coats (English).............................. $8.40
Black “Blue Label” Long Coats (Canadian).............. $6.90
Black “Red Label” Three-quarter Coats (Canadian). .$650

...$9.10 

.. .$8.80 
... 11.20 
.. .$6.00 
.. .$1.10

i F/

Black “Tower” Brand Coats (Canadian)..........
Olive “Tower” Bnyid Coats (Canadian)..........
Olive 2020 Double Breasted Coats (Canadian) .. 
Boys’ Coats, “Tower” Brand, Black or Olive ... 
Black Sou’ Westers .................................................

!

PROBLEMS

roar; they have suspended aU their labors to argue at the BlueFrontsbre. 
I do not join them in their ranting, their crisis rags I do not ehew all day 
they see me gallivanting on useful errands, fro and to. The tl“'s ?”

make them graver by quitting work to paw the ground, e en 
of wisdom wide-spread and profound, 

with the statesmen well supplied,

i •

be put in shape in the spring for gen
eral athletics as well as baseball, and 
the programme which was urged by the 
Times-Star last spring carried out. That 
is for each section of the city to encour
age and develop its own athletes, hold 
its own championship series, and the 
victors in each of the four meet in a 
grand contest for the championship of 
the city. Or if that were deemed im
practicable, and it were decided to have 
but one training field, there could still 
be championships, open to contestants 
from the provinces generally, giving an 
added interest to the revival of clean 
amateur sport- Beyond doubt the use
of four fields would do more, however, erica by investigators
to arouse general interest- Of course travelled widely in Europe, Russia and
boat-racing would be included in any ! the Near East. They find current among

n j -, oi t v . '■ 1 all peoples the belief that America is a
well-rounded St. John scheme. MONTREAL ifat and favored land, with an abundance

In Halifax recently they had a fine THE EARLY MONTREAL yf ^ üie neeessjtks and luxuries of
series of athletic sports- Last week two . The t-v , ■^“J^i’the second on the ; which the Old World has been deprived
tho^and people turned out to see a jeûnent*’ began in a" ^deavor to aid : ^^Vation^nd reborn wto™ ! 

footbaU game. There was also last week the sick and religious. A French genu iharass the Hemisphere,
a ten-mile road race with many con- man, M. Oiler, was am 1 , ,, e j One obnoxious way out of their
testants, the finish of which was wit- ."jT c^ ^iefHhe Sulpknans, a troubles has presorted itself to millions

„ , . , , . . sick might finit renei, in,ecm.p , Europeans and Iievantmes. They wiU
nessed by a great crowd of people. An- theological sentinary and the colony^ ; ^j^te to America as soon as the path j 
other feature of the week was a shooting protection against the lnd ■ a • ]s open. All testimony available sup-
contest in whidh St. John was repre- purchased e s® J_ yf Qne Hun- : ports the belief that this country will
sented and won the honors. When has Abates and organised the Society ^ ^“sur-
St. John had a sporting event worth of Notre Dame de ^tmd as ! prising movement from the British Islesf
while—apart from baseball and horse the name . would be ' to North America is reported; and they ;
racing» ?hat h? ^ch MakLJuTwas j are welcome. Germans will come by the ;

kno7n- ! myriads as quickly as we will let them; \

hfof r^iîtihem- ! ?h=d a ss;
The “Unionist* convention was held Cated, ^nexT year enclosing d mîütitod^'^otiZl wave

in Woodstock last evening and selected hou.sed the j of immigration. |
a candidate. So far as the reports in Within the , „ • new coi_ Russia’s harried hordes turn eager eyes ithe morning papers show, not a word P*"0”5 I to America Aristocracy, workmen and!

was said by anybody about the Union The Hotel Men, a J eompkted ^ith- wT^nïytuT Ltorally millions con-1 
party or the Union government. It was hospital, was begun n0tPfor another template coming. Without any very j 
in reality a Conservative convention. “ that anv land grants were great ardor for their native land, they j
The Standard report says that the the- ^ 'tit 1667 tL pop^ation had | want to exchange Red Ru^ia for goMen

atre where the meeting was held was grown ground- stated aristocrats; others want to prac-

erowded, but as only 119 votes were c?ose?:, , wan fifteen feet in tise radicalism where there is less person-
cast some allowance must be made for hT^g fourgate The Stock «I danger and more comfort; still others;
the bubbling enthusiasm of the corre- Exchange 1mm.-

spondent- The Telegraph report puts yeare later a pos nd the neighbor- 'grants are straining at the leash in the ;
the attendance at about 160, which leaves ^^LTofLue^. jNear East^Gn*ks, Armenians, Turks, ;
a good margin over the actual vote cast In 1775 the ̂ ^^^/'Montgom- dhel^aTt De^ngTsWl^ondi- | Appointments at Halifax.
Of course the first speech was made by the Amencan^eader^G^^al^^ J ^ ̂  <)r p,,rs(mal prosperity in their old | Halifax, N. a> Oct 17-E. B. Robb, of
Hon. B. Frank Smith, who explained rtem was established and the lit- i homes, these hundreds of thousands have ; CochraJ1e, 0nt_ has been transferred to
that he could not be a candidate be- t,„ tow4 began to think of greater trade ; settled upon removal to America as the Halifax by the C. N. R., to succeed J.

, . . , , . , , - ,. ,, Mnrfh West Trading wav out. All seejjyto get; none propose |J Norton, assistant division freightcause he must stav in the legislature !by founding the iNonn wesi 1 r'v‘ - • , , .„e ^ ®, , , _ [’nmnnnv With 22,000 people it began to bring to these shores or to conserve agent here. Mr. Norton goes to Mone-
and look after the interests of the farr. * the last century ; now it has a population ; institutions and ideals distinctively Am- ton ^ distant general freight agent. A
ers. Farmers raise potatoes, and Mr. 1 , , t tbTPP Quarters of a million resi- encan. v , Hector has been appointed port agent at
Smith's anxiety on their account is a.denK . Thf,re ^ms evrÿnfle in tnirtworthy , Hailfax of the Canadian General Mereh-

• . ----------- ■ ------ --------------- travellers’ reports for the amazing state ant.Marine
matter of common . know ledge. After aTTTTTMN THOUGHTS- ràent that were means of travel available j
Dr. Rankin also explained that he could and the gates of the United States wide j
not accept the nomination the choice of (Rev George Scott.) open there would within the ne*t five i

K .. , n r ,„r w M #_ years be twenty-five million immigrants |
the convention fell upon Col. W. W. Mel- Let you and I grow grey ‘to America,
ville, although Mr. Fred C. Squires was Even as the circling year, years after that what would Am-1
also nominated and got 46 votes to 78 Patient and kind always, erica be? i

. , , , on. v _j And still and clam and clear,
cast for the colonel. Then everybody
woke up and remembered the noble And full of charities, 
deeds of our soldiers m a manner which And blessing all we yeet, 
makes one wonder why Col. Melville Life giving as the breeze

, ., . . , . . When day and darkness meet,was not made the first choice without
the suggestion of any other name. How- So let our iove be vast 
ever, he accepted, and according to the Even as the azure dome,
Standard report, declared that he wished When fitful storms are past
to be considered as an independent And wanderi^ birds tu™ h°me'

Neither he nor anybody else appears to And let our faces glow 
have said a word about being a Union- With kindly merriment, 
ist, and the name of Sir Robert Borden And let our hearts o’erflow 
does not seem to have been mentioned. With radiant sweet content.
Mrs. Adney, who is a candidate, asked We>ve known ulfe’s worst and best 
permission to speak, and added a meas- We’ve stemmed the storm and 
ure of spice to the meeting. The net We surely have been blest, 
result of the meeting is that the Conser- f’ur ab*de'

vative machine in Carleton county is out Tbe autumn gently falls 
to beat the Candidate of the farmers. Upon the wooded steep.

The babbling streamlet calls 
Unto the distant deep-

TOO INDEFINITE.
When the minister of railways says 

the government is continuing its policy 
to give St John all the trade it can 
handle he should consult the minister of 
public works. The utter apathy of the 
government in relation to the extension 
of the breakwater and provision of ad
ditional harbor facilities, and preparing 
to give this port the full benefit of the 
McGivney Junction connection cannot 
by any stretch of the imagination be re
garded as an evidence of interest in the 
welfare of this national port

Whatever may be done in relation to 
the traffic of the Grand Trunk, St. John 
is not now getting justice in relation to 
the traffic of existing government rail- 

Tlie one consideration must not

95c.grave; we
though the spiels we make may

to keep my cherished spuds from spoiling when come the wintry storm arid 
rack ^There’s too much talk and too much twaddle, there’s too much piffle, 
wind and bunk; and while my neighbors rant and dawdle, Fm salting down 
another plunk. There’s too much idle, bootless drooling, too much of larynx 
and of lip; when all the fellows quit their fooling the problems will get up 
and skip.

Black Soft Hats.......................
Dressing for above Coats, etc.,

savor 
we are \ 70c. can.

McAVITYS 11-17 
King StPhone 

M. 2540
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AMERICA’S PERIL. Cut Down Your Fuel Bill(New York Herald.)

Ominous news is brought back to Am- 
who have lately By Using

The Enterprise Scorcherways.
be permitted to becloud the other.
John is the Canadian port nearest to 
Montreal and the west in the season of

St
/1

Made in four sizes to suit all requirements. Suitable for hall, 
room, store or office.winter traffic. It has the railway con

nection, but not yet between Fredericton 
and McGivney Junction up to the trans
continental standard, nor provided at 
this port with all the necessary facilities. 
What does the government propose to 
do about it? Has it a policy? If so, what? 
The citizens of St- John and the import
ers and exporters of Canada ought to be 
given that information. It must be said, 
however, that the citizens of St. John 

patient In that respect they

The heavy brick linings aid very much m distributing the heat, 
and in addition are much more durable than iron linings, strongly 
built and should last many years with very little expense.c

OUR MOTTO :—SERVICE AND SATISFACTION
V

are very
differ from the people living at IN CARLETON COUNTY.

Have You Heard the Victor Record “Mammy 0* Mine”other ports in Canada.

By the new artist, Adele Roweland, who has and is enjoying such popular favors on Broadway 
for several seasons. You will also lijte the other side by her, “When You See Another Sweetie 
Hanging Around.”

We have made preparations in anticipation of a heavy call for this record, as it has been 
sung and played at some of the local theatres and has been heartily encored.

Victor Record, 18360, 10 inch, 90 cents

SOCIAL PROBLEMS
A member.of the Associated Charities

wassaid at yesterday’s meeting that he 
told there were half a dozen stenograph
ers for every position offered in this 
city. The matter came up in connection 
with a discussion of the question of work 
for women, when the statement was 
made that it was practically impossible 
to get competent girls for domestic work. 
It was pointed out that the social dis
tinction made between girls who earn 
money in an office and thos^ who 
it by housework, as well as the greater 
freedom enjoyed by the former, prompts 
the girl who must work to shun domes
tic service, 
hut in the office she is able to look down, 

others do, upon the “servant

KERRETTS, 222 Union Street
' V 'Phone 1933-31.Victor Dealer—Open Every Night.

%cam

JUST RECEIVED
A Very Beautiful Collection of

There she is “a servant,”
: CAULDON CHINAas so many 

class.’’ Society has made this distinc
tion and society must unmake it. Even 
in the church, where if anywhere the 
doctrine of equality should prevail, the 
“servant girl” is labelled. The story is 
told of one girl's society in a church 
where a girl who worked in a home 
overheard one of her more fortunate sis
ters remark that she would not continue 
to attend because the place was full of 
"servant girls.” In another case the lady 
of the house was asked by her maid 
who went to the same church as herself

W. H* HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess StreetDO NOT BE 

AFRAID
__------or------

HIGH PRICES
'------- ON--------

FOOTWEAR

*

tTHREATENED COAL STRIKE.
(New York Evening Post)

The prospect of a strike by 400,000 
miners of the bituminous fields on Nov.
1 looms up more menacingly than ever 
since the operators’ rejection of the min

iers’ terms at Philadelphia on Friday. 
The hope that a settlement may yet be 

j reached lies in the fact that a full fort- ,
' night will elapse before it will be neces- , 
: sary for heads of the United Mine Work- 

' to get out strike orders. Several j 
govern-

La Tour- 
Flour

why it was that when there was a so
cial event for girls of the Sunday school 
she never received an invitation. Why, 
indeed? When social standards are re
constructed so that character and intel
ligence will count, without reference to 
occupation, so long as it is honorable, 
the name “servant girl” will go into the 
discard and the problem of domestic 
help will be solved. An honest maid 
from a kitchen, plainly dressed, should 
be more acceptable in a church pew than 
a useless and frivolous person wearing 
diamonds, or one whose display is the 
friut of sharp dealing in, the market 
place. Christian ethics will solve the 
“servant” problem whenever professing 
Christian women make up their minds 

body to apply that method.
The Associated Charities also discuss

ed the problem of the feeble-minded. 
Judge Ritchie and others presented some 
facts of a nature to cause serious appre
hension concerning health and morals in 
a community which takes no care and 

' provides no institution for young per- 
. sons, especially girls and women who are 

mentally deficient and fall easy victims 
to temptations of the worst character 
for themselves and for society at large. 
More will be heard of this matter at the 
annual meeting, and the Children’s Aid

I

ers
, possible mediators exist—the 
; ment and the National Coal Association j 
are suggested. Negotiations thus far j 

i have left miners and operators far apart- j 
I The former call for a 60 per cent in- | 
| crea-se in wages, much shorter hours, 
i heavy overtime pay, and general aboli- , 
tiqn of the double shift. They present I 
figures showing that in 1918 Illinois and 
Indiana mine workers averaged about 
$1,425 and Pennsylvania and Ohio work- j 

about $1,175. Operators contend that , 
must be

makes lovely soft, fluffy Bread, Buns and 
Biscuits; you'll like it, too, for Cake and 

Pastry.tide,
"Phone West 8

For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICESWe stand in the g'ip with 
Sufficient High Grade 
Stock, Purchased at 1918 
Figures, to supply your 
needs for some time to come.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - ST. JOHN WEST
ers
the present war-time agreement 
continued till next April unless 

! president meanwhile proclaims the war 
! ended, and assert that wages are so good 
that miners should be fully satisfied* 

i They speak of men averaging $10 and 
; $12 daily. On their face, the miners’ 
terms seem unreasonable» but there have 

j been indications that they would accept 
a compromise; reports have also been 
heard—and denied—that the operators 

cent increase. A

SINN FEIN MET BUT 
NOI IN MANSION HOUSE

theSo you and I shall grow 
Into our latter days,

Mid glories that shall glow 
Set in a golden haze.

Let you and I grow old.
Even as the circling year; 

Loyal and blithe and bold 
With memories that endear.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD,COALEverything that is in vogue, from 
Makers like “Smardon,” “Classic,” 
“Onyx,” “McPherson,” “Clark,” “Mac- 
farlane,” for Women; “Hartt,” “Der
by,” “F. & V. Special,” for Men; 
“Classic,” “Macfarlanc” and several 
others for Boys and Girls; “Harlbut 

Welts,” “Pillow Welts,” “I^ewitson 
Welts” for Children; “Pussy Foots” 
and “Baby Walks” for the Baby.

as a
Z

Latter Guarded by 200 Police and 
200 Soldier*—Convention Held 
at Midnight

Dublin, Oct. 17—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Sinn Fein convention was 
held at midnight Wednesday at some j 
place at present unknown. Arthur Grif- j 
fith, founder of the Sinn Fein organiza- j
tion, addressed 500 of the delegates. He ---------------- : ... „..,v

1^naFeâ>uWMkdin1réfandr '"aLd No Symptom ! £ MaTyoT own rules of conduct,
w^ld hou uoTsc^sions wiïh "y BiUy-“Hullo Ted: didn’t you have a ; 3. Ch<x*e your friends carefully.
English party. He added that fomonn party ^ ^ more than the routine work of
p4b\”eXunowetotteUnitLàat«;! BiUy-‘^hen how L it you aint’ ill,' 5 Decide quickly in all matters, and 
was convinced that the Irish question today? Bystander,
would be a leading issue in the American 
presidential contest. It had been the in
tention of the Sinn Feiners to hold the

i

I would grant a 25 per 
| miners’ strike would be such a calamity 
j that no effort should be spared to ob
tain an agreement.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
The Faithful.

“What is an idle jest, pa?”
“There are no idle jests, my son; they 

are working all the time.’’—Life. Auto InsuranceA BANKER’S TWELVE RULES-

Our knowledge of Styles, Fitting, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
d Collision at Lowest Rates.

Fire,Materials and Construction is at your 
We carry the widths and Damage an

Attractive Proposition to Agents.

service.
assortment to fit every foot, and can 
give expert advice where required.Society is also gathering facts to place 

with a memorial before the provincial 
government. Communities throughout 
the province should join in presenting 
facts and figures, and so impress the 
government and legislature that they will 
feel it their duty to take definite action, 

part of the excellent public health

| act promptly.
j 6. If right, ignore criticism; if wrong, 
j change without delay- 
! 7- Practice economy- Be neither ex-

I convention in the Mansion House here, _ name?” travagant nor niggardly,
but the government issued orders to pro- Maid “Minnie, mum. 8. Avoid il " lug upon your friends-
hibit the assembling of the Sinn Fein, ! Mistress—“Well, Minimum, if you 11 Give as vov receive from them.
Irish Volunteers and Gaelic League. only do the maximum of work, you 11 g PrRf.ti{,K dipolmaey—-it smooths the

Nearly 2,000 delegates from all parts suit!”—Tit-Bits. rough spots and gives you the advan-
of the country came to Dublin for the ~ ; — i tag,' on the next move,
meeting. The Mansion House was guard- A Copious rail. j jp Cultivate cheerfulness, to enable
, d uy 200 police and 200 soldiers during : There are parts of the Midlands where ; u tQ rarrv tbe necessarv and throw
the day, but these were withdrawn in a.n unrelieved drought has now been eif- - thp 
the evening. The police were armed with du red for two years and nine months,

. revolvers, while the soldiers had full ; while in other happier spots some show- j
, j field equipment. A large force of sol- ers at odd intervals have been just suf-

A meeting will be held in a few days djers were held in reserve at Trinity fu-iel|t to enable farmers to keep their
to consider the future of amateur sport College and other places, but the day | heads above water.—Rand Daily Mail, i

, j • .4.1 1 those with whom you
in St. John* The representatives of ex- passed quietly. ^ , ! George M. Reynolds, president Conti-
isting athletic organizations will come nr/^DMT TVC A HTT-TQ 0fS ? , S . t, i ; nental and Commercial National Bank,

* c — «* recent deaths S&.ÎS5 JTSSiw >- »**. *«—
consider the question of affiliation with 1 he death of Mrs. Alexander McPhee r(.gjmcnt Was having trouble with a de- ,TMTONTST UANDTDATF IN 
the Amateur Athletic Union of Canada, occurred in Boston at the home of her tai, of mcn of bis own race, who seemed 31 CarLETON-VICTORIA

IK 1 si Tnhn mDht he in a oosition daughler «““Uy. She had many friends inclined to loaf on their work of loading CAKPC. i
so that St John might be in a position ^ relativcs in Salisbury, N. B., who box cars with provisions for the Army Woodstock, N. B-, Oct. 16—At a;
to send athletes to compete anywhere in were shocked to hear of her sudden - ()f Occupation. Addressing one negro, Unionist convention in Hayden-Gib-
Canada, and on occasion bring the am a- death. She leaves besides her aged hus- wbo was especially lazy, lie exclaimed: -z<mn Theatre tonjph' W. W. Mel-

rhamnionshit>K to this city It is band, three sons and three daughters. “Come on, you. Git to work, dar:” ville of Floreneeville- was nominated to
k 1 , --------- “Shucks, sergeant,” replied the lazy run against Mrs. Adney, independent - . ,,,, . „
4 great opportunity, just when the A- of the death of Mrs. Anna ; one “Ah ’listed fob de war, an’ hit’s ’ady candidate, in the federal by-election To be had of W. H. Thorne & Us
A. U. is resuming activity all over the M Allvne_ who was killed in a street1^.” W. E. McMonagic pres.ded and about Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvrt, & |ms,
sountry. St. John should have a good | car accident in Cleveland Ohio, last Sat- “Yo’ all’s a durn fool,’ ’the sergeant 160 persons were present ^ Squl” Emeraon & Fisher,’ Ltd.,’ Gel

h, maritime branch », tte A. A. J-.j— d.ug|„„s, tl,„. »«.„ and a Naw, dc cab bid de ! brin- » I. «. '"'"'VTaS,""” . fed,. »i»1K St( QuiÏJ
-ne of whose board of governors resides brother. sbe wa.s a daughter of the late duration, hit’s jes’ done begun. -Ernest made, inch,ding ^ ^to put1 Main St.; J- A. Ltosctti Vairetv Store
a this city. The existing playgrounds 1 George Wightman, who resided in thhf Hamilton Baxter, Fifty-eighth ArtiUery, , have deode^^ pu , ^ n^^ ^
n all four sections of the city can easily city several years ago. , m Judge. ip candfor tn

If Out of Town Use the Mails.What’s in a Name?
Mistress—“Let me see'! What’s your Yours Ever for Values and Satis

faction in Footwear. C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

/

’Phone Main 130.

policy of the province. The churches 
should be especially interested in pro- 
inoting this reform.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN !

burdens.unneeessary
11* Indulge in sufficient play and 

recreation to keep the body strong and
the mind vigorous. _ ________________________________

12. Br* square with yourself as with you Can Line YoUT Own Stove 
are associated.—

CANADA’S MOST LIBERAL CREDIT HOUSE19 KING STREET
SPORT IN ST. JOHN.
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. (Daylight Saving Time) \

BRING YOUR FEET IN !> You Want Style in Your
A Mf Winter Suit or 

Mr Top Coat
We’re Always Prepared 

When Sale Time 
Comes

ÙX. .1/ &
1* '

I A d 1..
Distinction That Won’t Disappear in a Few Weeks or Months of 

Usage to Which Clothes Are Subjected.

Style is Hand-Tailored Into M. R. A. Clothes—Put There to Stay 
—Not Merely Pressed in

f-m.

Ll IOur sales are for your benefit and malce no 
mistake, buy while the buying is good. rLISTEN—They come in women’s grey 9 in.

lace, /iew Louis Heels. Regular Price, 
$10.00........................... .. . . . - Now $5.65

1We’d like to have you come in and see our stocks. Everything you 

need in the Top Coat line is heri

SLIP-ONS, CHESTERFIELDS, FOR M-FITTING AND WAIST-SEAM
models. These are showing in the best liked colors and fabrics of the sea--5AND—WOMEN’S Pat, Button, Cloth Top 

ordinary height Cuban heels. Regular
$5.50

If your preference is for a Belted Coat, we have them, too. mv O; son.

Now $2.95 FOR A VERY HEAVY COAT _•o: m
made up in snappy and attractive styles, especial-Best English Tweeds are 

ly suitable for the motorist.
*oWOMEN’S Tan Button Boots, Cuban Heels.

Now $3.46 •O'Regular $6.00 SUITS FOR FALL AND WINTER%» •
v AAç-: 

hjfAt-WOMEN’S Kid Button Boots, Patent Tips, In these you’ll particularly like the waist-seam styles, or if your taste 
conservative dress, we have selected models that will givefor under Gaiters and Rubbers; save your 

good shoes. Regular Price $6.00,
i runs to more 

you complete satisfaction.

Now $3.45 (Mgo’s Clothing Section—Second Floor)
♦ « Sorfrtg Irani dlotgre /

Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns For 
November Now Ready For 

Your Selection

A New Supply of Boston
Bags .

WOMEN’S Pumps in great variety of 
colors in Louis and Cuban Heels, all 
sizes. Two shades of Grey, Brown, 
Bronze, Fawn, Black Calf, Patent 
and Mouse, at real sale prices,

■m
ii '
.1.

m.

has just been received for Shopping or 
These cannot be excelled. Made of genuine cowhide in 
black or tan, light in weight, exceptionally strong and 

serviceable and linen lined. Sizes 15 and 16 inches,

Also New Embroidery Books containing all 
sorts of instructions for Christmas embroidery.

Winter Home Book of Fashion and Exclu
sive Dress Magazine, showing latest styles for 
Women, Misses and Children.

Your measurement can be sent away for any 
desired style in “Exclusive Dress Magazine" 
and your pattern drafted to order, thus assur
ing a perfect fitting garment.

(Pattern Sectio

School Bags.
x ' $2.95, $3:95, $4.75, $5.29, $5.95 ! •

EVENING PUMPS
Black Satin and a few odd colors in Satin 

Pumps that were $4.00, Now $1.75 
any pair, Cuban Heels.

\

ÉÉI $H.75 and $12.50
% ■Annex)(Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor)$1.24 ,Boudoir Slippers—In many colors

Special Shoe Polish—Black, Tan and Brown. 
25c. Regular...........................Now 3 for 40c. À

k.i .1

K|NC STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET * MARKET 9QUA

h
'ey

Gaiters and Spats for Women. In 6, 7 and 10 1 
button, white and black combinations, two 
shades of Grey, also Red, Purple, Tan and 
Brown, and a few sizes of Taupe. Regular 
Prices $2.00 to $3.50. . Now 78c. and $1.18

>y i

y»

m?•3

Most Interesting Store News for Saturday

ca -___. . soo Pairs of FaU Silk Hosiery on Sale Saturday at $1.45 Per Pair., We Need Not Urge You to Come,
But Do ^Srge^ou to* ComeEarfy, as This Supply Will Not be Sufficient to Meet the Demands Made Upon rt.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENING UNTIL 10 P.M.

<7

Sale Now O* — King Street Only"-X- I

i>7v The Home of Reliable Footwear

Waterbury $ Rising, Limited
THREE STORES Commencing Saturday we will put on sale a 

pecial purchase of 500 pairs Women’s Fine
Fall shades;

t - ?
w.

very s
Quality Silk Hosiery in all the new 
also black and white.Clean-up Sale

n r —

Good Quality Footwear

On Sale For $1.45 Pair
“SEE WINDOW”

We were most fortunate indeed in procuring this special line 
of Silk Hose, just at the time when all women and misses are think-

W=aaTeinforcedasole?double heel and toe. also strong garter top, in 

fine quality lisle. Splendid assortment of new Fall shades in bronze, 
navy, brown, grey, taupe, black and white; all sizes.

w
» W

e#
On Saturday, $1.45 Pair

THE NEW NECKWEAR 
Without which the costume itself 
cannot be complete, whether a froth 
of lace and transparent fabric or a 
vestee, or merely a relieving touch 
somewhere upon the neck line, is 
now being shown in all the newer 
shapes and styles that the Fashion 
Centre has recognized and adopted. 
You will find here many a dainty 
creation that will delightfully renew 
the favorite costume that needs a 
vivifying touch.
The latest effects include fichus, her- 

thasi organdy, net and georgette sets, 
with dainty val- trimmings ; corded silk 
and satin sets and separate collap, also 
an extensive range of vestees in net, 
satin, organdy and georgette.
OF INTEREST TO EVERY HOUSE

WIFE. SATURDAY SALE OF 
TOWELS CENTRES, TRAY 

CLOTHS. ETC
Large Terry Towels, nice soft quality, 

finished with hemmed ends. Size 24 by
48................ On Sale Saturday 85c. each

Just received, new line of Guest Tow
els. These are fine quality and are fin
ished with neat hemstitched ends and 
corded borders.

SMART MIDDY SUITS AT $8.75. 
THE SMARTEST OF ALL FALL 
GARMENTS FOR GIRLS FROM 6 
TO 14 YEARS AT A PRICE THAT 
WILL BE IMPOSSIBLE WHEN 
OUR PRESENT STOCK IS EX
HAUSTED.
Tailored in durable best quality navy 

luster, separate middies having new cuff 
bottom, breast pocket, sailor collar and 
cuffs, trimmed narrow white military 
braid. Skirt made with deep side pleats 
all round and wide hem for lengthening. 
Also has attached underwaist of strong 
white cambric. Sizes 6 to 14 years-

Only $8-75 for Both Pieces 
Also Gym Bloomers, made with new 

extension waist band. They are also an 
ideal garment for school wear as no 
petticoats are necessary when these 
Bloomers are worn. All sizes 6 to 16
years............................. At $4.95 per pair

We repeat, this offer cannot possibly 
be duplicated later.

reliable goods, lines, the sizes of which are broken and ■ which we are discontinu- 
; ing, all few pair lots and single pairs. »

< DON’T MISS THIS
and that shoe prices are advancing higher and higher and a saving now 
than in ordinary times.

ftThese are A f;l

OPPORTUNITY—You know the condition of the leather market
means much more /

5g^F~See These Bargains in Our Windows
a

Women’s Best 
Quality Grey Rub
bers and White Rub
bers. All sizes

Sale Price 98c.

A lot of Women’s 
Pumps in Dull Calf 
and Patent. Sizes 
2 1-2-3 and 3 1-2 
only

Women’s Patent 
and Dull Calf But
ton Boots, ordinary 
height 
of styles and mostly 
all ->izes

A special lot of 
Women’s Walk-Over 
Button Boots, ordin
ary height. A snap 
for those who find 
their size and width 
among them.

Sale Price $3.75

THE NEW VEILINGS ARE VERY 
SMART.A number Vetl-A splendid assortment of new

to choose from, in-Sale Price $3.45. ings, many patterns 
eluding scroll, spotted designs and dainty 
bordered effects in newest Fall shades, 
ranging in price from -sac. to 95c. yd.

Sale Price $3.75.
W omen’s Brown 

Kid Button Boots 
with Brown Suede 
Tops , Walk-Overs, 
Extra Value

Sale Price $6.45.

Women’s Pawn 
Buck, High Cut Lace 
Boots

r
Women’s Kid High 

Cut Lace Boots, with 
grey kid tops, Walk- 
Overs

(Girls’ “Apparel Shop,” Third Floor.)
of French Veilings, plainWomen’s Pearl 

Grey Cloth High Cut 
Lace Boots, Walk- 
Overs

New line
mesh, fine quality in brown, purple, navy 
and black......... On Saturday 25c. per yd.

YOU MAY NOT FEEL THE NEED 
OF WARM NIGHTIES OR PA
JAMAS JUST NOW BUT THE 
WISEST THING TO DO IS PRO
CURE THEM WHILE THESE 
VALUES AND PRICES HOLD 
OUT.

Sale Prifce $3.98.
Sale Price $6.45. On Sale Saturday 43c. each 

Fine quality linen glass Towels in 
blue and white check ; large size.

On Sale Saturday 39c- each 
An assortment of Linen Centres, Tray 

Cloths, Runners, etc., all nice fine qual
ity. but slightly soiled.

"Specially Priced to Clear on Saturday 
NEW LINE OF STAMPED NOVEL

TIES
Consisting of Traveling Cases stamped 
with dainty designs for embroidery and 
fitted with soap, cold cream and now dor.

On Sale Saturday 29c. each 
Also larger size Traveling Cases with

out fittings for..........................50c. each

TWO VERY SPECIAL LINES IN 
GLOVE DEPARTMENT FOR 

SATURDAY.
■' Special clearing Unes women’s fine 

quality Chamoisette and Lisle Gloves, 
finished with two-dome fasteners, m 
white only- Sizes from 8% to 6%.

On Sale Saturday at 89c. pair
Splendid assortment of Chamoisette 

Gloves in new Fall shades, cordovan, 
mastic, sand, natural, beaver, grey, black 
and white, finished with fancy embroid
ery stitching on backs, also two-dome 
fasteners. All sizes, ranging in price 
from $1.00 to $1*35 p«r.

Sale Price $3.75 Packard’s Best 
Black Combination 
Polish
Sale Price 2 for 15c.

Girls’ Button Boots 
Sizes 11 to 2, a num
ber of styles

Sale Price $2.39.

Women’s Fine Kid 
Button Boots, Walk- 
Overs

Women’s Fawn 
Buck Oxfords

Sale Price $3.48.

Women’s Gowns of nice soft fine white 
sizes, made withflanette, good full 

square yoke and long sleeves, high or V 
necks. Very Specially Priced 51-98 each 

Good heavy white Flanette Gowns in 
botli round and high neck styles, short 
or long sleeves, trimmed embroidery 
beading, linen lace and ribbon draw. All 
sizes.
Two Very Special Styles for $2.25 each

Women’s and Misses’ Pyjamas of best 
quality white flanettes, two-piece style, 
trimmed wide silk braid and buttons. 
They arc most comfortable handy gar
ments. All sizes. 16 years to 44 inch.

Extra Value for $2.98 per suit 
Knickers of good quality white flan

ette, but not bulky, made with plenty 
fitted hip and shaped waist hand.

For $1.35 per pair 
Sole Agents for Franco-American 

Toilet Requisites.

Sale Price $6.46.

Sale Commences on Thursday the 16th October
and Will Close on Saturday Night the 25th October

SPECIAL —All Sale Goods Strictly Cash and No Sale Goods Can be
Sent on Approval

/

SATURDAY SPECIALS IN 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Clearing lines Women’s Initial Hand- 
finished with

TWO

kerchiefs. These are
embroidered comers and neatMcROBBIE Daniel dainty 

hemstitched hem.
On Saturday 18c. each 

Also line of fine quality Linen Hand
kerchiefs with initials.

room,
All sizes

St. John, N. B. Saturday 35c. eachFoot Fittters London House Head of King St50 King Street
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FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE-GENERAL GIRLS TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
bright furnished front room, furnace 

heated,' suitable for two gentlemen.
19191—10—20

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 

CONSULT 
F. L. POTTS 

Broker, 96 Germain 
Street

SMALL heated flat, new.—
19205—10—21HOUSEMAID FOR GENERAL 

work. Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 1 Mt Pleas- 
19200—10—2*

POOL TABLE AND OUTFIT—J. C. 
Kane, 244 Prince Wm. St.

$32. Phone 1562-11.

FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, ALSO FURN- 
ace. household fumlturej also flat to 

Box O 11, 
19218—10—21

ant. Phone M 1594-21.19201—10—24
WANTED—A NURSE HOUSEMAID., 

Apply Mre, Shirley Peters, 188 Ger
main street 10—17—T.f. j

FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS FOIL 
gentlemen. Apply Box O 6, Timer 

19101—1»,—2?
—- for------

Grinding Castings
------Apply--------

T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED

FOR SALE—SPENCER RIFLE 56-56, 
best condition.

West 182-21.

let Party leaving town. 
Times.Price $10. Phone 

19201—10—20 Office.
FLAT, 3 TO 5 ROOMS, BATH, FUR- 

nished or unfurnished. Phone 3525-11.
19098—10—23

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OR WO- !
Phone Main 
19190—10—21 j

CENTRAL PLEASANT ROOM 
Trained nurse preferred. Telephon 

19127—10—1!
HORSES, COWS. DOUBLE HORSE 

Mowing Machine, Raking Machine and 
Sloven. Apply Mrs. James Dow, Man- 
awagonish Road. 19195—10—21

ONE MOUND OF HAY. APPLY 
Stevens Meat Store, Coldbrook.

19124—10-23

If you wish to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 2265-31,

3gg2*15SaSgi
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 3treet 19216—10—21,

L man, family of two.
789.

FLAT TO LET, 5 ROOMS, REAR 48 
Exmouth street. Apply at Arnolds 

118798—10—18
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT 

able for married couple or two gentle
men, 100 St James street 19095—10—2(Department Store.

TO LET—IN NOVEMBER, THREE 
flats on Mount Pleasant, 5 and 6 

rent $40 and $50. Inquire Louise
10—8—tf

FLURNISHED ROOMS, 22 BRUS 
19003—10—22sels, gentlemen.FULL SET OF CADILLAC SPRINGS 

and rear axle complete. Best con
dition; bargain for quick sale. ’Phone 
West 8. 19119-10-21.

rooms;
Parks. ’Phone 1*56.WANTED—HOUSEMAID. MRS JAS. 

L. McAvity, 83 Haaen street. ROOM,. HOT WATER HEATED, 
bath, telephone, for gentleman, in 

private family. Phone M 1365-11.
19083—10—16

VERY VALUABLE
PROPERTY, TEN- 

ROOM HOUSE, 
I WITH BARN AND 
6 5-ACRES OF LAND, 

LOCH LOMOND RD„ 
OPPOSITE POTTERY 

BY AUCTION 1 
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 18th inst., at 12 o’clock, 
(daylight) that very valuable property 
belonging to the late Canon Hoyt situate 
almost within the city limits, and most 
desirable for sub-division. The house is 
a well built house containing ten rooms 
with large room in attic also large bam 
and affords splendid opportunity for in
vestment either as a home or for par
titioning off and selling in freehold lots. 
For further particulars apply to

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

r-___
19162—10—23 WATER STREET Fait 121 MUlidge Avenue. 

Bam 44 Elm StMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. J. K. Scho- 

19155—10—23

10-23-... IMMEDIATE SALE—STRONG 
Manilla Paper Bags, sizes 50 lb., 35 

and 10 lb., Strong Wrapping 
Paper, 2 Bundles Fish Ties, quantity of 
Wrapping Twine and Holders, two hun
dred sugar bags, clean; empty barrels, 
fruit baskets and various other articles at 
cost price. Apply 23 WatCT^streeti^^

FOR
FOR SALE

Carriage, Sleigh, Harness, Pump, 
Bam Doors, Stove and Grates. Call 
W 130 and Main 432.

Flat, 23 North St., $6.00.
Flat 285 Guilford St. $950. 

STERLING REALTY LIMITED 
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432

or W. 375-11___________

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHEE 
bedroom, suitable for two. Private 

family, central location. Phone Main 
3432-11. 18972—10—it

fleld, 67 Halien street.I Ilb., 20 lb
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 

19121—10—23 WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE138 Charlotte street.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework in a flat; good wages. Ap

ply 105 Leinster street, left hand bell.
19104—10—28

FURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
19207—10—24 18931—10—21IWANTED

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for two, with use of parlor, gentlemei 

preferred. Bax N 94, Times.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. COFFEE 
Rooms, 72 Germain street.

19217—10—21

A CAPABLE GIRL FOR WINTER 
port season, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

Sloan, “Carleton” House, West St John.
19213—10—24

Few extra Firemen for local 
steamier; winter's work. Ap
ply Shipping Master, Custom 
House.

WHITE LEGHORN HENS, COCK- 
erels, pullets; Rhode Island Red Cock" 

erels. Moont Pleasant Poultry Farm, 62 
Parks street, Main 1456. 19111 10 20

PA=TRY COOK. VICTORIA HOTEL
10—18 18920—10—2

19069-10-18.YOUNG GIRL TO HELP WITH 
housework. Call West 433-11.

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PARTIA 
famished, private, modem, kitchei 

privileges, 12 Dock street, top flooi
10—2

ROOMS TO LETINCUBATOR AND TWO BROOD- 
ers; also Holsehold Furniture, Ma- 

Table, Organ, Bedroom Suite,
19019—10—18

ROOM, 67 SEWELL, RIGHT BELL.
19108—10—23

mornings and evenings.WANTED—BELL BOY AT ROYAL 
19238—10—21

hogany
etc. Misses Tait, BrookviUe. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework, Mrs. T- A.* Armour, 50 
Douglas Ave. 10-15-tf.

EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR SPICE 
room. Apply Box O 5, Times Office.

19157—10—23
Hotel. FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOM! 

for light housekeeping. 231 Union S’ 
118848—10-2

19103—10—20
SMALL BEDROOM. PHONE 1682-22.

19043-10-21.

ROOM AND BOARD, 100 WRIGHT 
street. 19052—10-22

FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 
Walsh, 68 Germain street.YEARS OLD; HEIFER,

19114—10—20

T RATHER COAT, SUITABLE FOR 
girl’s school coat, size 36. Call M 

1856—11 19008 10 19

FOR SALE — WHITE POMERIAN 
female. Telephone West 388-21.

19026-10-19.

COW, 3 
two. ' Phone M. 264-21.

•__ I am instructed to WANTED — HOUSEMAID AND
^—. sell at nurse. Applv Mrs. F. W. Daniel, 116

I PUBLIC AUCTION j Wentworth street. 10-15—T.f.
I at 157-159 Brussels St,1 ------------
I I Saturday 18th, Mon-
II __________  day ZOttu, at 750,
I j ~large stock Dry Goods,
81 China, Glassware,
Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Underwear, Blank
ets, Sweater Coats, Heavy Socks, Stock
ings Cups and Saucers, Plates, Lamps,
Knives and Forks, Spoons, Vases and 
Hundreds of Useful Articles,

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19236-10—21

V
EXFERI-DRESSMAKING GIRL, 

enced and unexperienced. Apply M. 
Grosweiner, 64 Union street.

19210—11—24 FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMY 
only. Breakfast if desired. Tele} io 

1758-21. 170 Queen.
TEN MEN FOR WOODS WORK.— 

Grant Employment Agency, Charlotte 
street, West

18526—1U-19158—10—23WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, NURSE 
Maid. References. Apply by letter 

or phone Rothesay 71. Mrs. H. G. D. 
Ellis 19057—10—18

UNFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT 
housekeeping, 400 Union. ■1920*—10—21

WANTED—GIRL. APPLY TRAV- 
ellers’ Quick Lunch, 6 Pond street

19133—10—20
19007—10—22WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. Apply George McKean & Co., 
Ltd, Room 48, Royal Bang Building.

19175—10—21

LOST AND FOUNDONE LARGE; ROOM, SUITABLE 
for office or sample room, 25 Church 

street, Metropolitan Waist Co.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of three. Mrs. F. 
S. Thomas, 153 Douglas avenue.

10—15—T.f.

pup,
RESPECTABLE HONEST GIRL FOR 

fruit store. Apply 526 Main street.
19161—10—23

FOUND SUM OF MONEY—OWNE 
can have same by proving propert 

119238-10-$
POINTERFOR SALE!—ENGLISH 

Pups. Apply 103 Prince
19040—10—22WANTED — FEW FIRST CLASS 

plumbers to work on T. Eaton & Co. 
new mail Older building, Moncton ; 701 
cts. per hour. One way fare refunded 
to men who stay until job is completed. 
Only best men need apply. Apply on 
job, James Valentyne, plumbing and 
heating contractor, Moncton, N. B.

19235-10-24.

Apply 112 Britain street.
KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURNISH- 

ed room, 38'/2 Peters street.
WANTED AT ONCE — WAITRESS.

19018—10—18 FOUND—FUR. OWNER CAN HAV 
same by proving property. Ross Dri 

Co, Ltd, 100 King street. 19237-10-20

LOST—AMETHYST ROSARY I.
black case, Tuesday, Main street, Rock 

land Road to Somerset street. Finder ca 
Main 603-41 or leave at Times Offic* 
Reward.

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID;
also a cook. Apply by letter or phone 

to Mrs. J. T. Cornell, Rothesay 13.

Lansdowne House.SOLDIER’S OVERCOATS — VERY 
Maritime Iron Metal Co, Pond 

18917—10—21

18933—10—21
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need you to make socks on the 
fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

cheap.
street TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PART- 

ly furnished; private; modem.
Dock street Top floor. Mornings and 
evenings. 18869—10—20

FARM SALE 
18 Sheep, 6 Cows, 1 Horse, 
500 Bushels Turnips, 150 
Bushels Oats, 5 Tons 
Straw, and Farm "Ma
chinery

10—18

|s& 12
FOR SALE—ONE KARN’S ORGAN 

OTJ1““

GREAT SUCCESS AWAITS YOU, 
three Encyclopedia Volumes and Book

let of Formulas for one dollar. Mac- 
Mann. Postal Box 1985. Montreal.

18921—10—5

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
Mrs. W.work, references required. 

H. Purdy, 193 Princess street 19194—10—1WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, SEX- 
ton for St George’s Church, West End. 

Apply J. C. Martin, 115 Duke street 
West End. Phone 425-11 or P. J. Legge, 
care T. McAvity & Sons, phone 2540.

19156—10—20

18922—10—22
LOST—WEDNESDAY EVENING BE 

tween Pugsley Building and Benso; 
Mahoney’s drug store, small Persia: 
Lamb Tie. Finder return Benson Ma 
honey’s drug store.

BY AUCTION I WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WO- 
for general housework, family 

two, willing to go to country. Apply J. 
H. Longley, Highfield, Queens Co., N.

190*9—10—18

FURNISHED FLATSWANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
kitchen. Ten Eych Hall, Phone 1020.

1900*—10—16
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Murray Farm, Loch Lomond on 
Wednesday the 22nd, day of October at 
2 o’clock told time) the entire stock and 
equipment on farm consisting in part; 
1 grain seeder, manure spreader, double 
furrow plow, thrasher and tread, bob and 
other sleds, mowing machine, hay rake, 
disc and spring tooth harrows, wagons, 
dump carts, double and single harness 
and all the usual equipment to be found 
on a first class stocked farm. Terms 
cash.

man
FURNISHED FLAT.AN UPPER 

Will rent reasonable to a careful ten
ant. Apply Box O 3, Times.

19116—10—18

19225—10—]'NTED—A CHAM BER MAID.— 
salary $15 per month, with board. Ap

ply Housekeeper* Royal Hotel.

B. WA
for sale—deal ends^ $3.00

double load. Dry slab wo^,^L50^er
FOREMAN BOILER MAKER FOR 

new and general repair work; also 
moulders wanted. Apply Union Foun
dry and Machine Works, Ltd.

LOST—LADY’S W A L T H A 1 
Wrist Watch, between Union and Ken 

nedy streets, via street car. RpK'arV* 
returned to Times Office or Phone M.

19216—U. >-

COOK.—ELLIOTT HOTEL.
18976—10—21load. Tel. M. 3*71-11. 19058—10—18

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, ALL SIZES, 
expresses, laundry, milk wagons, car- 

Greatly reduced. Edgecombe s, 
18829—10—20

GENERAL MAID WANTED, 11* 
Douglas Ave. Phone 2261-41.

18964—10-Î21
GIRLS WANTED—GENERAL PUB- 

lic Hospital. 18965—10—21

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY 
canvasser, tb canvass among women. 

Straight salary. Apply in writing to 
Box N 92, Times office. 18866—10—20

19154—10—18 HOUSES TO LET 1326.
BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 

Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row.
19123—10—23

riages.
City Road.

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN, CIT 
and Hampton, Diamond Ring. Find: 

return Times Office. Reward.

TO RENT—FROM NOVEMBER 1 
to May 1, self-contained residence 105 

Wright street Apply J. S. Gibbon, 1 
Union street Phone 2636. 10—2.3

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply in evenings in person, 

not by telephone, to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
Carleton street 18888—10—21

PIGS FOR SALE. APPLYYOUNG
F. H. Colwell, West 395-11. F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 19211—10-:BRIGHT, SMART BOY, MUST BE 

reliable. Apply T. S. Fenwick, City 
Market.

18893—10—20
VALUABLE THREE- 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
FREEHOLD. A BAR
GAIN FOR QUICK 
SALE. GOOD INCOME 

-J EARNER.
One Block from Comer

LOST—EITHER AT RIVERSID 
Golf Club or on road to city, lady 

gold bracelet watch. Under rewarde 
Mrs. Frederick B. Schofield, 48 Carleto 
street.

WANTED—YOUNG LADIES TO
take up nursing. Apply to Home for 

Incurables, 240 Wentworth street.

19112—10—20
WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 

plv Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain 
118797—10—18

FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 
26 ft., long, 7 ft 6 in. beam, four years 

old. Cheap for cash. Apply between 6 
(daylight) evenings.

WANTED — A CHAUFFEUR TO 
drive Ford Truck for about two 

weeks. Apply P. O. Box 383.
TO LETstreet 10—20 10—17.

HALF OF GROUND FLOOR OF- 
fice on Prince Wm. St. Furnished and 

heated. Apply Boxi O 8, Times Office.
19—16—T.f.

and 9 
60 Chapel street.

WANTED—A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Good wages. Apply to Mrs. 

W. E Foster, 36 Coburg street

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SEW- 
ers for fur finishers* H. Mont Jones, 

10—9—tf

19109—10—21 LOST — MONDAY EVENlN G 
brown Crepe du Chene and Fur Sea 

skin lined bag containing silver vanil 
Finder please phone Mrs. S. 1 

19061—10—!

$ BRICKLAYERS ANDWANTED 
Laborers for work Nova Scotia Bank 

building, Petitcodiac. Apply A. H. Scott 
Petitcodiac, N. B.

Ltd-10—10—tfUnion and Charlotte streets,
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.autos for sale case.

Kenney, West 54.WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GOOD 
cook, general, small flat; family of 

three; no washing; good wages. Apply 
Mrs. Ronald McAvity, 107 Burpee 

118811—10—18

18989—10—19
AUCTION SALE — STOCK AND 

Farm Implements, also 250 bushels 
oats, at the residence of Alfred Land, 
Golden Grove road, St John County, 
Oct. 22 at 1 o’clock.

AGENTS WANTED WANTEDOUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL 
course will fit you for taking an ex-

Greatest imaginable demand for our ex- bookkeeping and business practise, com- 
clusive but not expensive private Christ- mCTcial laW] letter-writing, arithmetic 
mas Greeting Cards. Represent Canada s and penmarlshlp. Begin now to better 
old established house with celenratcd vourself Send for free information. 
British Royal Series. Make ten to twen- ^r|te today. Canadian Correspondence 
ty dollars daily. Magnificent Sample j &(lle Limited, Dept. B. T., Toronto. 
Book free. Special terms. Experience or 
capital unnecessary. Bradley Company,
Limited, Brantford, Ont.

BRISCOE CAR 
For Sale

1919 Special Model
Just used 3 months. 

New tires with spare, in 
first-class condition. A 
bargain for immediate 
sale.
New Brunswick Used 
Car Exchange, 1 7 3 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 
M. 4078.

Tenders For Supplies$10. THERE WILL BE MUCH RE WANTED—AT THE Y- M- C- I., 
Cliff street, pianist to play at the 

gymnasium class meets. Apply in per
son to Secretary Y.. M C. I., 2 to 4 p.

19227—10—18

avenue.
19122—10—20

Sealed Tenders for supplies tor T 
Provincial Hospital, Lancaster, St. Jo 
County, N. B-, for one year from t 
first day of November next, will be i 
ceived up to noon of Monady, 20 
October, 1919, at the Provincial Go 
ernment Offices, 108 Prince Willia 
Street, St. John, where specifications m 
be obtained.

Tenders will be considered item 
Contracts may be awarded 

items. The lowest or a

LOCAL NEWSHORSES, ETC m.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY, 
afternoon or evenings, house, office or 

bank cleaning, good reference. Apply to 
17 Britain street 19115—10—18

WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
for light housekeeping. No chil

dren. Apply Box N 88, Times office.
118847—10—20

HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. AP- 
ply 6 Short street, Marsh Bridge.

19032—10—22 WANTED—PAINTERS. APPLY W.
E Demings, 23 

’Phone 3029-11.

The United Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces of Canada, began its 
session in Woodstock today.

Cranston Avenue. 
118822-10-18.APPLY 7 ST.HORSE FOR SALE.

Patrick street or Phone M 1331-31.
19028—10—22

item-
one or more 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the a 
proval or rejection of the Hospital Coi 
missioners or their agent, and deliver 
at the Hospital in such quantities oi 
such time as required. Payments 
be made quarterly. Two sufficient s-1 
ifies will be required for the due fu 
ment of each contract.

rooms
WANTED—A MAN TO ACT AS 

janitor and messenger. Must be well 
recommended. Returned soldier pre
ferred. Apply, stating salary and refer
ences, to Box N 86, Times.

Sidney W. Hunton, son of Professor S. 
W. Hunton, of Mount Allison University, 
Sackville, is attending the Kings College 
Law School in this city. Russell P. 
Cahill and Edgar Copp, two other Sack
ville young men also have entered the 

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE 1,300, i law school.
sound and kind, 8 years old. ’Phone 

West 78-41 or call 201 Guilford St West.
10—20

P.-Wetmore; chaplain, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim.

The R. M. S. Melita, the S. S. Royal 
George, and the R. M. S. Corsican are 
leaving for Canada this week with 
troops.

Can be seen at HORSE FOR SALE, CHEAP—GOOD 
for light delivery or country. Price 

right or will trade. W- C- McKay, Opera 
House, Main 1363. 19048—10—18

WANTED—BY TWO EXPERIENCED 
steam fitters, work after hours. ’Phone 

M. ‘984-41. 118783—10—18118768—10—18

WANTED—HIGH CLASS SEWING 
for children only. Apply Box N 84, 

118786—10—18

| EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 

week for your spare time writing show Times office, 
cards for us or secure for you a per
manent position ; simplest 
known; no canvassing. Write today or 
call at our studios. Brennan Show Card 
System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street Toronto. t.f.

In the opposition convention to be held 
in St John next month, a new basis of 
representation is arranged for, with threv 
delegates from each ward besides the 
chairman, and it is requested that at 
least one of the delegate will be a 
woman.

A new connection is being installed in 
the street car tracks in Union and Syd
ney 
cars
Charlotte, Union and Sydney streets and 
the north side of King Square, instead of 
turning at the head of King.

On the invitation of T. R. O’Rourke, 
manager of the Gayety Theatre, Fair- 
ville, Giendon H. Allen and Murray 
Campbell, candidates in the coming mun
icipal election, spoke from the platform 
of the theatre last evening. The other 
candidates were invited to speak, but 
they did not attend.

At a smoker held by the Teamsters’ 
and Chauffeurs’ Union last evening in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, with the president, 
Robert Winchester in the chair, a com
mittee was appointed to interview W. 
H. McQuade, provincial official with re
gard to the number of unlicensed persons 
operating cars in the city.

The Philatheas of the Germain street 
Baptist church entertained the members 
of the Y. M. A. last evening. Games 
and a musical programme were ar
ranged after which refreshments were 
served. Miss Mable Lewis, president of 
the Philatheas, assisted by Miss Nettie 
Hatfield, were in charge of the entertain
ment.

10-23. i STOMACH TROUBLES 
E E TO HITT

W. E. FOSTER,method
HORSE FOR SALE—B. L. WOOD, 

118754—10—18
Chairman of CommissionTO PURCHASEFairville. St. John, N. B.

10th October, 1919.
75 GOOD USED CARS, FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Gray Dorts, Overland, Mc
Laughlin, highest cash prices paid. N. 
B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078.

10—2:WANTS D—WARDROBE AND
nnva WAWTPn APPi Y F W1 Wash Stand. Write, giving particul-
BOYS WANTED APPLY F- w. j ars <yf size, condition and price. Ad-

Damd Co- dress Box N 79, care Times.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD19067—10—18

E$sr@p<#^
WHITE'STAR
Dominion Lirfê^T

McLaughlin light six, driven
only 2,000 miles. Just like new, many 

extras, a bargain. Owner leaving city, 
North End Garage, M 545.

streets to permit the West St. John 
to encircle the block bounded by

ONE DRESSER AND WASH STAND, 
also one Heater. Apply 17 St Paul 

street or Phone M 2391-41.

19172—10—18
Telb Safe, Certain, Speedy Rriief for ! 

Add Indigestion. WANTED—TO PURCHASE, OPEN 
motor boat about 30 feet by 7 foot 

beam; average 9 miles. Reply Box N 
85, Times office. 118780—10—lti

19196—10—20
19047—10—22

HOT BLAST COAL STOVE APPLY 
19099—10—20

NUMBER 14 SILVER MOON HEAT- 
er, Lancaster Heights, head of Duke j 

street, West Wm. G. Young.

So-called stomach troubles such as in-< 
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-achel 
and inability to retain foot are in prob-j 
ably nine mes out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid U| 
and Inability to retain food are In probe 
formation of gas and acid indigestion- 

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known es heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach The trouble lies 
entirely In the excess development or se
cretion of add.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contenu o# the stomach and to neu
tralize the add, and make it bland and| 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurated mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector ol 
acid stomach, should be taken to a querj ! 
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity Is felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralises the addlty in a few mo
ments and is a perfectly harmless and, 
inexpensive remedy to use.

An antiadd, such as bisurated magnesia 
which can be obtained from any drug, 
gist in either powder

At a metting of the executive of the ables the stomach to doitswork propers 
St. Mary’s A. Y. P. A. last evening, the ly without the aid of artificial digestento. 
following officers were elected:—Honor- Magnesia comes in wcrsl forms, so be 

president, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- certain to ask for and take only Bisun 
mond ; presirent, R. I. Carloss; first vice-i rated Magnesia, which is especially pro- 
president, H. R. Coleman; second vice- pared for the above purpose, 

these young women. STENOGRAPHER, EXPERT, DE- president Miss Lile Sullivan; secretary,
‘“If 1 did,’ she answered with a de- sires position. Would like to work D C. R

smile, ‘I’d be considered a hack afternoons only. Write Box N 98, Times Clara Lipsett; treasurer, Mrs. •
smiie, 1U ue uvu U Office. 19005—10—22 Coleman ; marshalls, Miss Bessie Love, C.

OVERLAND,FIVE PASSENGER 
engine recently overhauled, all in good 

order, spot light, front and rear shocks, 
bumper, chains, patent carbon remover, 
extra tires, tubes, etc. For quick sale, 
owner leaving town, if interested call W 
135-21.

137 King street east.
“The St Lawrence Route” via 
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool.

Oct 31; 10 
Oct. 23; 10

EDUCATIONAL
Megan tic 
Canada19100—10—18 ADVANCEMENT 

through efficiency ; what is your money

ssw».-»* -» ». »
why not you? Write for “Mind and i Full information at A. G. Jones 
Memory,” a book that tells you how Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. S. 
to acquire personality and efficiency ; | Local Agents.

post free. Address Pelman Insti- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tute, 772-C Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can- 1-------- ------

10-19.

COMES19009—10—19 Portland, Me.—Halifax—Liverpool 
From Halifa. 

Dec. 6 Dec. 7; 10 a.

FOR SALE—COMPLETE HOUSE- 
hold furnishings, practically new; must 

be sold to one party. Good opportunity 
for people going to housekeeping. Ap
ply between 7 and 9 p. m., 46 St Pat
rick. 19110—10—20

McLaughlin light six,ONE
good as new, price $975; two Fords, 

latest model, 1 M 90 Overland, newly 
painted, all good tires; 1 Cheverlot, new
ly painted, all good tires. Terms one- 
third cash, 12 months balance. Apply 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, Phone 4078, 

17062-10-18.
FOR SALE—PIANO, CHEAP. AP- 

ply James Daley, 145 Brussels.
118856—10—20

sent173 Marsh road.
:

FOR SALE—CHALMERS AUTO, 5- 
passenger, 6-cylinder. In good run

ning order. Sure to please. A bargain. 
Fred White (auto repair shop), Marsh 
Bridge.

VOTE
SITUATIONS WANTED BOARDING — FOR-18729—10—24
BY MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, Posi

tion as housekeeper for adults or care 
of an invalid. Address Box O 1, Times 

19120—10—20

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE
18929—10—21 ALLAN and CAMPBElEvening Gowns. PHONE MAIN 2843-11 AND GET 

your machine fixed right by an expert 
Satisfaction guaranteed. J.

19105-10-23

BOARD AND ROOM, 580 MAIN. 
’Phone 2439-21.

BOARDING 17™HORSFIELD STREET 
18052—10—30

Admiral Sims said:—
“Evening gowns in London and Paris 

expose a young woman’s back to a re
markable degree. I have seen beautiful 
and fashionable young women with their 
backs bare clean down to the waist.

“ ‘Why don't you cover up your back?’’ 
an old-fashioned fellow said to one of

118857—10—27 In Lancaster Welfare

Non-Political Ticket

WANTED—A JOB BY DEMOBIL- 
ized R. A. F. Pilot. Do anything; go 

anywhere. Phone Main 2535-21, or write 
Box O 2, Times. 19117—10—18

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced cook. Phone Main 3999 32.

19106—10—23

machinist.
Silver.or tablet form en-

17972-10-P
Same Feeling.

“Have you ever taken a tail-spin in an 
airplane?’’

“No ,but Fve been called upon unex
pectedly to make a speech, and I guess 
the sensation La about the same.”

5FLATS WANTED
____________  MARINE ENGINES CLEANED

tested* 5 to 10 H. P. Free storugt 
Address 50 March, $10- ’Phone M 8896. 

19039—10—18 19016—10

FLAT OF 5 OR 6 ROOMS, MODERN, 
central, family of two.

Sydney street.
Tba WantUSE Ad Wa$mure

number.’’’—Detroit Free Press.

46 •t

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People f 

_ _ Than in Any Other Paper in
THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 19 IS WAS 14,098 Ea8tcrn Canada.

One Cent and a Half a Word Each insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents V----------------------

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class Jof Advertising.

«
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Wanted
Five Bright Boye about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak- 
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.

pons
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SHIPPING Winter Overcoats•ir |i|t![]:iK*"'....... "»«*“|nw«:... 'lip

lÿlr i
...unmnmip' '

WÊmMr ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 17.
! A.M.
I'High Tide....7.05 
I Sun Rises... .7.47 Sun 
| Time used is daylight saving..

SORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Thursday.

I Are coming from the makers in 
small lots at a time because the] 
are so much behind with orders.

K ; NEW YORK. STOCK MARKET.
: (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Oct. 17. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. I 

- - I Am Sumatra .. ..106 105Va 168%}
___ I Am Car and Fdry .. 130 133% 133% }

SECOND-HAND GOOD'S Am Locomotive.. ..111% 110% 110% |
________________ . ---------- Am Beet Sugar.. .. 96% 97% 97%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN ■ Am Can......................... 62% 63% 63%

tlemen’s cast off clothing, iur coats. Am Int. Corp.....................- 121% 1-1%
jewcliy, diamonds, old gold and silver, Am Steel Fdries....... 42% 42%
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re- Am Smelters .... 74 74 74 !
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Am Tel & Tel................... 100 100 ,
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mid Street Ain Woollens .. ..134% 136'/8 137%
'Phone 2392-11. • Anaconda Mining

X D 1.............
At, T and S Fe .. 91% 91
Brooklyn ft T .. .. 20% 20% 20%
Balt & Ohio .. .. 40%
Baldwin 1XJCO .. . .143% 143% 143%
Beth Steel “B”.. ..103% 101% 105
Chino Copper .. .. 43%
Ches and Ohio .. .. 58 Ja 58 58
Canadian Pacific.. . .149%
Cent Leather .. ..103% 102% 103%
Crucible Steel .. . .235% .....................
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 86 86 86
Gen Motors 
Inspiration.

I Inti Mar Com .. .. 62 
1 Inti Mar Pfd X

P.M.
Low |l’ide. ...1.12 

SetsThree years 

tomorrow the 

people of St. 

John first realiz

ed the benefit 

of Alex Lesser’s 
Cash and Credit 

Store, Easy 
Credit System 
of a Dollar a 
Week and a 

Small Deposit.

pUcc Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftauasbi; 6.32All transac

tions with Alex 
Lesser’s C a s hx 
and Credit 
Store are 6ar- 

ried on in the 

highest - grade 

-manner p o 8 - 

sible. No em
barrassments or 
loss of dignity 
are suffered by 
our customers.

Designed to .3led Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. However our stock of Chesterfields 
—fly front, velvet collar—at $25 to 
$45, in Meltons and Cheviots is at 
right Black and greys.
Asters, also, at $20 to $35.

ashes removed i SS Walter D Munson, Connors, 2,703, 
for New York.

; SS Ariano, McCracken, 3,124, for Lon- 
■ don, via Halifax. ,

Coastwise—SS Empress, MacDonald, 
612, for Digby; SS Valinda, Lewis, 56, 
for Bridgetown ; stmr Connors Bros,. 
Warnock. 64, for Chance Harbor; sch 
Wilfred D, Guptill, 24- for Grand Bar- j. 
bor. 1

I 1
a» SitiS

These are carried from last seasoi 
when we bought an extra numbei 
for that purpose and are therefore 
better values than can now be secur-68% 68% !

91
69WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen's cast oft clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lainpert Bros., 555 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2384-11.

ed.-f
auto trucking Arrived October 17

Coastwise :—Sclir Abhie C Stubbs from | 
Yarmouth N S; Stmr Keith Cann. 177 
tons from Westport N S, Captain A. L. 
McKinnon.

3
Early selections in view of present 
and future conditions are strongly 
urged.

TRUCKING—jGOOD^CALL^

19025—10—22
AUTO 

et} for and
Phone M 1821-31. 43% !43'%WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N- B. Telephone 328-21.

:

Cleared October 17
Coastwise: Stmr Keith Cann for West- 

port N S. GILMOUR’S, 68 KING ST.4
bargains I Will Gladly Trust You !15%

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 15—Ard, strs Baron Na

pier, New York; Manchester Exchange, 
Philadelphia; Caloria, Italy.

Sailed—Strs Lake Winooska, Havana; 
Farnam, New York.

Sydney, N S, Oct 16—Ard, strs Mes
sina, Montreal; Elizabeth, Rotterdam; 
RMS Glencoe, North Sydney; str 
Montcents, Rotterdam."

Sailed—Strs Messina, Antwerp; Eliza
beth, Rotterdam ; RMS Glencoe, North 
Sydney ; sch Argenta, St Jacques, 

j Halifax, Oct 16—Ard, strs Stella 
Maris, Fortune, Nfld; Lord Kelvin 
(cable ship), sea; Digby, Liverpool 

Sid—Strs Manchester Exchange, Mont
real; Baron Napier, Havre, France.

BRITISH PORTS.
Fishguard, Oct 15—Ard, str Winifred- ; 

ian, Boston for Liverpool.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Sixaola, 3,118 tons, sailed 

yesterday from New York in ballast for 1 
St. John to load a cargo of lumber here 
for the United Kingdom. J. T. Knight 
& Co., are the local agents 

The Furness liner Digby arrived yes- | 
terday at Halifax where she will load 
out for Liverpool direct. j

The Manchester Shipper, which arrived 
in port yesterday, started loading this af- ; 
temoon for Philadelphia. After dis
charging freight at that port she will 
load direct for Manchester, England. (

The schooner Henry H. Chamberlain, 
which recently arrived here with a cargo ; 
of coal will sail to Yarmouth where she 
is to load lumber for Cuba.

The schooner Abbic C Stubbs, which 
arrived in port this morning from Yar
mouth will take on a cargo of lumber for 
Barbedoes.

WHITESHAKER FLANNEL cream 
with smalT figures for 

Wetmores’, Garden
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought ar.d sold. 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920

301% 301% 305 
35% 35% 35%

Flannelettes
children’s wear at 
street. OO61%62%

A 6% 1
158% 1 
35%

So why wait to save up ready cash when you 
buy the nation’s most famous brands fop ladies and gentle
men’s, boys’ and girls' clothing from Alex Lesser for

can121% 116 
Indust Alcohol .. ..157% 167 
Kenecott Copper .. 35% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 51 
Maxwell Motors .. 50 
Mex Petroleum.. . .250 
North Pacific .. .. 87%
N Y Central .. .. 78 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas ..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 43%
Pierce Arrow.....................
Pan-Am Petrol.. ..182% 134 

81% 
98%

D 5

CHIMNEY SWEEPING SILVER-PLATERS
51

rMBCHANICAL APPARATUS GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRÀSS 
make and repair furnace and con- and Cqpper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also Bias- made „ good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
rerine and whitewashing. Repair Shop, j. Groundines. T. f.
rnner *Bnissels and Haymurket ««are.
Open evenings. Phone »7i*.

50% Lack of efficiency, frequent cases of 
illness, results in lowered earning 
power. To keep yourself-“fit” and 
your earning power high treat your 
eyes right.

WITH 251%251 OO A Weekwe
73
32% j 
55% 1 
43% i 
81% : 

132% 
81% ! 
99% i

73
32% 32%

56% 
43%

and a Small Deposit
AT STRICTLY CASH PRICES

We have all of the facilities for test
ing eyes and fitting glasses. Why not 
’phone us for an appointment today?

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union street.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 81
engravers SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, SL John, N. B, Box 
1348 and have a set pf very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

82Reading
Republic I & S .. 97%
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 25% 26
South Pacific .. ..107% 108 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific .. ..123% 123% 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..108 
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Westing Electric .. 55% 55%
Willys Overland .. 36

Your neighbor who happens to be more fortunately
need have no advantageF C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street.* Tele
phone M. 982.

situated financially than you 
over you when it’s a question of securing good clothes.

434343 are
26

108%
129% 130% 129% !

1237s 
108% 1

122% 121% 122%; 
83% 83% 83%

55% j 
35% 35-%

’Phone M. 3554.
If you require" credit this season, remember thousands 

of intelligent people use Lesser’s Credit System regularly 
and find it the most economical and pleasant method or 
purchasing, and you are entitled purchasing here to the 
same courtesy and time-securing merchandise as a cash

STENOGRAPHERSHATS BLOCKED 108
i WOOD AND COALPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. DIFFI- 

cqlt work solicited. Office at 18 Syd
ney street. Phone M 4069.

280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf. 19050—10—19over customè*.MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 17. 

Brazil—60 at 52%, 100 at 53.
Sugar—190 at 73%, 1685 at 75, 1675 at 

"75%, 25 at 73, 350 at 75%, 25 at 76, 265 
at 74, 145 at 75%, 25 at 75%, 600 at 
7t%, 25 at 74%, 50 at 73%, 50 at 73%, 
28 at 73%, 26 at 73%.

Bridge—185 at 113, 25 at 113%, 135 at

Come in today and let us show you why we have been 
able to develop into St. John's Leading Credit House.

For Saturday and Monday We Will Give Our Custom
ers 20 Per Cent. Off Anything in Our Store, As it is Our 
Third Anniversary, in Business in St. John.

STOVES' HAIRDRESSING
RANGES. Come 
and see how to 
do your cooking 

I on one-half the 
coal you now 
use. Let us show 

you how to use soft coal without dirt, 
dust or soot, just as good as hard coal. 
—Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St-

STOVES AND FURNACES REPAIR- 
ed, pipe, elbows, linings, &c. in stock. 

Second hand stoves bought and sold. 
Johnson, 101 Ludlow street, West.

19097—10—20

McGRATH, n. Y, PARLORS. 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches dt work done. Gents nuuü- 
enring. ’Phone Main 2695-51. N. i. 
graduate.

MISS

4

Ladies’ Coats in Salts Plush, plain and 
fur trimmed.....................$37.00 to $75.00114.

Ames—200 at 102%, 25 at 102%, 75 at 

Brompton—25 at 73, 35 at'73%, 860 at
A103. Ladies’ SHvertone Cloth Coats, plain 

and fur trimmed with opossum, skunk, 
nutria and other furs, in all colors and 

From $40.00 to $100.00

IRON FOUNDRIES aa
74.ND MACHINE 

rge H. Waring. ELECTRIC POWER FORUNION FOUNDRY A
manager,' West'st’john.N. B. 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

Canada Car—160 at 50, 25 at 49%. 
Bell—1 at 118.
Cement—70 at 71.
Dominion Steel—10 at 69%, 225 at 70. 
Carriage—135 at 27, 100 at 27%, 110 at

Laurentide—735 at 240, 25 at 239, 75 
at 239%.

Power—22 at 91,
Riorden—125 at 153, 25 at 153%, 60 

at 154, 35 at 154%.
Fish—25 at 63.
C. G. E.—40 at 112%.

Shawinigan—40 at 122%.
McDonald—260 at 35, 25 at 35%, 25 

at 35%, 25 at 35%, 190 at 36, 25 at 36%, 
25 at 36%, TO at 37, 26 at 37’> 25 at 37%, 
80 at 38, 25 at 38%, 210 at od%, 135 at 
38%, 10 at 39.

Ames—200 at 102%, 25 at 102%, 75 et

Spanish—15 at 68, 190 at 68%.
Steel Co—50 at 71.

Ont Steel—60 at 37.
Glass—360 at 70.
Smelters—80 at 31.
Canners—295 at 59, 50 at 59%, 25 at 

59%, 50 at 58%, 50 at 57%, 25 at 58. 
Quebec—90 at 24, 25 at 24%, 25 at 23% 
Wayagamack—25 at 73%, 155 at 73%. 
Tucketts—110 at 57%, 200 at 58,. 
Ships Pfd—135 at 86.
Spanish Pfd—225 at 115%, 110 at

115%, 300 at 116.
Ames Pfd—100 at 110%. '
Cement Pfd—25 at 100.
Car Pfd—25 at 99.
Sugar Pfd—10 at 115.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%. 
Victory Loan, 1927—102.
Victory Loan, 1933—103%.
Victory Loan, 1937—104%.

* Ishades
Velour Coats in dolman, fur trimmed 

plush and plain, in Burgundy, brown, blue, 
green, taupe, reindeer and other colors 
too numerous to mention.

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture, bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 18 

Haymarket square-

If
28.

11-1. AT GLACE BAYmachinist ?
$30.00 to $75.00WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND

.SM WATCH REPAIRERS Tweed and Blanket Cloth Coats, plain 
and plush .trunmed.

! Sydney, N. S., Oct 17—The utilization ~^ vg j-
! of all waste or exhaust steam to drive JL jh> 1
vSTurfhnerr^fr1^h1tyenüre Suitable for Fumades and Stoves,
trification of all its new mines and fu
ture ones is the present pldn of the Dom
inion Coal Company at Glace Bay. The 
power*is to be obtained by the erection (

, of steam turbines at the collieries now

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watde repairing, seven, years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street T.f.

From $15.00 to $35.00

I Petrolimn CokeLadies’ Suits in Velour, Broadcloth, 
Tweed ^nd Serges, in all shades and 
colors............. From $20.00 to $55.00

'Then's clothing Iwk
Ladies’ Dresses in Serge, Jersey and other cloth materials. 

The one for you. ........................From $7.00 to $45.00

Silk Dresses in all materials

FURS in Raccoon, Fox, Brown, Taupe, Black Wolf, 
Iceland Fox, Hudson Seal and others at a price to suit all.

For Ranges, Etc.WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G- D- Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T. f.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED BOMB

7rt, v^f mlSfof ^ doT^dtrimmings; splendidly tXred) fair and 

fe Pa£ R«^y-t<>-W^Clothing. 

182 Union street

! being operated by steam power and ad- Hânl iîld Soft COâl 

ditional turbines at the company’s central Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
power station at No. lcolliery. . v R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

| While it is not intended to replace by ç. ., «.
I electrical power the steam plants at Dmyine or.

of the mines it is the intention to

103.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Svtiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

159 Union St.From $10.00 to $35.00
I some
do all pumping underground by this . „__ « vv i

|power as well as any surface operations , JJgjj (JU3lltV tlâTu VJfll

X To

“ “th "" ope'- McGIVIKH COAL CO
money orders

S^ey Ordeî^heT^pay SfcPe^- MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
Just Received, and We Offer the Best Line in Town at the 

Prices to Suit All.

ating mines.
The company has now six collieries op- 

crated entirely by electrical power, four 
at Waterford and two at Birtch Cove.
The new mines being opened up and de-
veloned at Lake Road near Big Glace ____
Bay and the new colliery at Waterford SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
are to be entirely equipped for operation GOOD SOFT COAL
by electricity. Provision is being made 
also for sufficient power to operate new j Thp fflllAfgh rllPI (.O.. Ltû 
mines from time to time and m a few I UC VUlTVUL t UUl V/U., blU

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90

WELDING Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

where.

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

1 Mill Street
Cash and Creditmoney to loan son Alex. Lesser’s StoreMONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 

and Leasehold Security.
TriedM,OT684b°HeberrSWKeith, 50 Prin- 

cess street.
Phone M 2909 Opp. Opera House210 Union St.

REAL ESTATE years probably all the company’s mines 
will be run entirely by electrical power.

SYDNEY Î£^Scoai?this year, i dry hard and soft wood,MORE COAL THIS YEAK. ! just thp thiQg for summer fuel. Old 
Sydney, N. S-, Oct 17—The output ; Mine Sydney soft -coal, well screened, 

from the mines of the Nova Scotia Steel j Good goods, promptly delivered.
& Coal Company at Sydney Mines will A £. \VHELPLEY
S” Row. IW M. 1227
018 tons, while the output for the pres
ent year is expected to reach 650,000 or 
more.

Branch Store
Women’s Institutes Organized.

Miss Hazel McCain, supervisor of Wo
men’s Institutes, has returned to Freder
icton after organizing institutes at Aroos
took Junction and Perth. At Aroostook 
Junction Mrs. G. A. Hooser was elected 
president and Miss Alberta Melver, sec
retary. At Perth, Mrs. R- W. L. Earl ■ 
was elected president and Mrs. F. D. ! 
Sadler secretary. These institutes have I 
chosen delegates to attend the provincial 
convention of Women’s Institutes at St. j 
John on Oct 28, 29 and 30. Mrs. Hed- ! 
ley Sloat for Aroostook Junction and 
Miss Annie Stewart for Perth.

FOR SALEOPTOMETRIST
255 Charlotte St. 

Sydney, N. S.
FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 

—Freehold Lot 53x50 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. Gty Real Estate Gx, 
fjjtiA/ia Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street

WILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR

PIANO MOVING
KINDLING

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR-
■^^rtakw^utiV^rel’Iàrtage.'phone ^EW TWO FAMILY HOUSE, TEN 

Arthur Stackhouse, Main 814c2t ) j^nreontim” B» N^ Æ

___________ ' ------1 19027—10—22

In Bundles. Nice and Dry

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 99

Litter of Seventeen.
Sackville Tribune: Seventeen young 

porkers in one litter is the record for 
one of the animals in the swine herd at 
the Mt. A- farm.

but I am afraid that democracy isHOUSE GIVES THE GRAND
TRUNK BILL FIRST HEARING

cess,
not able to manage as well as private T. f.
corporations.

“There are 
more

PLUMBING many things which, the j 
directly they are placed in the ,

B2£uiH ZBri,: dTmTdtrt mi phone 733‘

the government has already a splendm V ■ ■ y w pné, “1%
opportunity of making the test There ■ ■ HnMHnV surgical og>
are 14,000 miles of road already in the ■ ■ atlon required,
hands of the government. Surely that ^
provides abundant opportunity for test- or Edinanson, Bates & Co., Limited. ;

in doubts as to the merits of the pri * 
ciple. In the United States it has al
ready been discredited. What the gov
ernment is now undertaking is a great 
and dangerous experiment and there is 
no justification Tor railroading it through 
at the present time.

“All that I ask is,” concluded Mr.
Fielding, “that the government do not 
condemn public ownership by undertak
ing more than the country can stand.”

SALE — SELF-CONTAINED (Continued from page 1)
The stock market had

FOR
house, freehold, Bast SL John. Price 

$2,700. Apply N. Parkinson, 113 Ade- 
18894—10—20

DRY SLAB WOOD AND KINDLING 
in 4 ft lengths. McNamara Bros.

17592—10—22
interest upon it. 
a tip from somebody. We here did not 
know anything about it. On Sept. 20 

declared that the

NOBLE, PLUMBER 
Jobbing given personal 

Telephones—Residence, M. 
M 2978-32, 297 Brussels 

19107—11—17

W.GORDON 
and Heater.

attention.
2219-31; shops 
street, St. John, N. B.

laide street ’Phone 962. ! BX810 \
A BARGAIN FOR IMMEDIATE 

sale—Self-contained house, modern im
provements, hardwood floor thrOughouL 
Beautiful situation and view. Good 
water supply, free from taxation. Own
er going away. Box O 4L, Times.

;
the London papers
stock was strong,’ but the first we knew 
about the government’s intention to ac
quire the stock of the company was on 

The stock is now worth sev
enty. Ï perdict that it will go to ninety 
and who is going to make the money 
out of it. Somebody is giomg to make 
a great fortune at the expense of the 
taxpayers of Canada, that is certain, 
is unsound finance and bad manage
ment It is going to put m the hands of 
someone who has had a tip a^d who 
bought the stock millions of dollars. „ 

“What interest would have suffered, 
asked Mr- Fielding, “if the government

: 5 WlL « • tlm,mto the P^llZn was said to be at hand, j 
Thenex-minister of finance has told us 

! that the financial ^tionof tte ^

ioZthe^cffor retrenchment; he has.

itoif 1; toandll conditions. He has Token of L 

, ,... He has compared the 11iSA,« »■ l

It is now six times that

For SaleB

PROFESSIONAL Oct. 10.19119—10—39 Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler, Pump and Heater, 
good as new.

m•Y* t ADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment tor removal of hairs moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
wâby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur. *6 King Square, St John.

LARGE FREEHOLD PROPERTY IN 
Paradise row, 3 tenement, part self- 

contained, with bam, will be sold reas
onable for quick sale, as owner is leav
ing city, on terms if desired. Apply 
Archibald Dwyer, 44 Albert street West 

19006—10—22

AllIti

The
iLong

Mights
iM J. RODERICK & SON23 THErepairing FARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 

mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258 
acres, 50 under good cultivation, re
mainder woodland, good house and 
bams, also good trout fishing lake, 
known as Long’s Lake, with large club 
house. For particulars apply Wm. J. 
Horgan, R. F. D. No. 1, St. John Co.

19013—10—T.f.
TWO FAMILY HOUSE NEAR Mc-1 

Avity’s Shell Works, with lot 21 x 67 
in rear, suitable for garage. Address Box 
N 28, Times. 9—80—T.f.

Brittain StPhone M. 554.Is
The
Time

PAINTroofing k Danger— 
xxColds
^ ^ and more serious 
<x>x complaints are\\Jcontracted ln\ mean 
^ X Be

coun-
Paroid Roofing, Building Pa

per, Asphalt Felt, Arcotop, B. 

C. Fir Products, Hardwood 
Flooring, Doors, Wall Board, 
Lumber.

VAUGHAN Sc LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your 
-mired before cold 
bought and sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-41.

To fix up the rooms and make 
them more home-Uke. Rooms 
nicely panelled with Beaver Board 
will make your home more 
viting.
\ Now is the time to fix them up.

Beaver Board in bundles 4%c. a

furnace and pipe re
weather.

on XStoves
weather.

tected.Take

»
SECOND-HAND GOODS fifty years

ammmt'^Surely never before h?s a gov- 
demanded of parliament with 

members absent the passing 
under such condi-

foot.Dr. Frank C. Thomas • 
Dentist

537 Main Street

Haley Bros., Limited
St. John, N. B.

In sheets 5c. a foot
BOSTON SECOND HAND STORE, 

for business. All goods
»

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limitai

65 Erin Street

marnent 
half of its 

• of such legislation 
lions.

“Government 
1 Fielding, “cannot do i 

; | private ownership can 
! open mind on th^
| ownership. I would like to see it

- now open
bought and sold, 10 Waterlog street^ from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop ltta 

time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over 60 years In treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints.

Everybody bay* th* Large Slxe 
Montreal D. WATSON A CO., Kew York

WANTED TO rURCHASR-^-LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

hoots musical instrumenta, jewelry,

Lamport. 8 Dock street ’Phone 3956-11

ownership,” said Mr.
e things that 
ul I have an 
Idn of public 

a sue-

USE Tb0 Want
Ad Wa

Gl
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Evenings By Appointment 
10-27.

f

Emmerson’s 
Hard Coal

Gives a strong, steady heat, and 
makes a clear, clean fire, with 
very little ash or waste.
May we Send You Some? 

’Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
115 CITY ROAD

Open Monday, 
Friday

and Saturday 
Evenings

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireless Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St. John tf.

m

I
1
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a
The Most Modish Models of 

the Season inThermos Bottles
$1.49

' TO IMPORTANT MEETING- 
j Dr. w. w. White leaves tonight for
! New York to attend the Congress of the - , ,
I American College of Surgeons, which , Hugh Me Alpine Here 1 Oday and
will open in that city on Monday next j.___ . „ , j C._. .
and which will continue for live days. i Heertlly Greeted P j

lured at Langemarclr COATSThis is a genuine Thermos Bottle, which keeps hot liquids 
hot 24 hours, and cold liquids cold for 72 hours, 
vantage of this special price *

FOR OROMOCTO SUFFERERS.
The Times-Star has received from the 

St John Greek Society a check for $8.85 , Taken prjs<)ner at the Battle of Linge - 
for the benefit of the Oromocto fire suf-

Take ad- of Exclusive New Designs
Perfect in every detail of styling and making are these new 

Cloth Coats just to hand.
All the popular materials are shown, many beautifully trim

med with fur collars, in soft warm cloths that will give good service 
and comfort in cold weather. Many are shown in the fashionable 
Silvertone Cloths and Velours.

Itaj marck in the early stages of the 
soon after the arrival of the first Cana- 

. t ,VT : dian division in France, Hugh McAlpine
M AClN-SM i 1 H ! will return to St. John today after a

William Malin and Miss Delma Smi , jengt[,y stay in a German prison camp.
bothof this city, were united m marnée ,He wju be the t of his uncle and
on Wednesday, October 18, by Rev. aunt> Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howe, 148 
( Major) E. B. Hooper, at the latter’s E1UoU for a litUe while before
residence, Hazes street going back to Edmonton, Alta., where

I he was residing at the time of his en-

war,
ferers.

L\

$1.49 0\G,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Prices $24.00 to $85.00

sfKSlsSs iSâ-ZiïSOs?
lieutenant-general, and his appointment , after more than four years usder 
as inspector-general and military coun- 1 |he control of the foe. He remained up 
cillor for Canada. i to September mEngand and com-

j mg back to Canada had the misfortune 
, to catch diphtheria aboard ship. For

Distinctive and Graceful Styles in Plush Coats
Salts Plush continues to be very popular for the fashioning of 

Our models are skilfully designed in

100 KING STREET
St. John- N- B. w

MACAULAY BROS. <SS CO., LIMITED B

The leufl Store
becoming winter coats, 
straight lines and belted effects, many in loose wrap style with 
large sleeves. All tastefully lined, some with plain, others with 
pretty, fancy linings that will satisfy the wearer in every particu
lar. A fur with handsome Sable Pur Collars and Cuffs, making a

!
GOING TO JOHNVILLK .

Rev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R-, of St ' the last three weeks he was m hospital 
Peter’s church, will leave tomorrow for . Montreal. His friends here will be 

i Johnville, N. B., where he will officiate 1 Phased to know that he is quite well 
! at Forty Hours’ Devotion. Father Healey ,on" agaan and ÜviU pvc him a hearty
recently returned to the city after an j welcome on his arrival.____________
extended mission tour through New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

DISTINCTIVE H*I smart, rich-looking garment.
Prices from $48.00 to $175.00

PU REFUSES TO 
ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS

These Hats have distinctive individuality of line that be

speaks the artistry of those who indicate fashion.

You will find here many models that have that Silhouette, 
that imusual fabric, that interesting note of color to make your 

hat quite “different,"

Remarkable Value Prices Tomorrow

SAW MILL REPORT.
There is a rumor going the rounds, 

which will not be downed, that the old 
Hilyard saw mill is to be refitted with 
a rotary and operated by electric power.
It is understood that it will not start 
sawing operations before the spring. This New Action in Drama of Robbery 
mill has not been in operation for a i 
number of years.

ENJOY REAL HEATING COMFORT WITH THIS POWERFUL
FUEL-SAVING1

m ' WINNER HOT BLAST HEATERon Intercolonial Train
i

L SOME FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THIS 
WONDERFUL HEATERsfpippH1 ëlHüîsl!

by hen thieves A few nights ago one t à forme/e™ploye of the Grand
man lost nearly 100 choice birds, and Trunk Railway, whowals arrested some I 
other people were subject to smaller time ag() „„ the charge of stealing from 
losses. An endeavor is being made to the company, found guilty and sentenced 
apprehend the culprits. ■ to four months imprisonment

j Castonguay was serving his term at 
the time of the train robbery, but was 

A recent arrival in the city from over- brought in to give evidence in the case of 
seas is Capt. Robert Macaulay, son of j. b. T. Proteau. Although threatened 
the late B. R. Macaulay. He has been with punishment for contempt of court 
on the other side since 1916 and has he refused to answer all questions put 
seen much service, having been with the , to him by the crown.
27th Infantry Battalion for some time I It is said that the crown prosecutors ■ 
in France. Captain Macaulay, who en- had received information that Proteau, ; 
listed in northern Ontario, where he was in his association with other prisoners in j 
living at the time, is being welcomed the jail made a confident of this man. It

is also said that Castonguay sent for his 
lawyer and communicated to him the in
formation he received, thus-leading to the .

of $60,000 of the $71,000 mis- '

BBS
v'-

BURNS ANY FUEL—Hard or Soft Coal, Coke or Wood, and produces a 
great volume of heat quickly, With it you can meet any fuel situation which 
may arise. It is a wonder for burning Soft Coal, Coke or Siftings. Many homes 
are burning this sort of fuel with the same satisfaction as when they used Hard 
Coal, and cutting their fuel bills in two. The reason is because this heater is 
equipped with the Hot Blast Tube which supplies air “over the fire” to |ium the 
heavy smoke and soot.

Call and have us explain this marvelous heater to you. We also have a com
plete line of Oaks, Tortoises, Franklins; in fact, everything in the line of heat
ing stoves for coal or wood.
Glenwood Ranges.

"tfA

*88
m.Hudson Seal BEING WELCOMED.
m

155 Union street.
’Phone 1545.

St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT,W

Scarfs, Capes and Semi-Coatee Effects
Made of the best quality Hudson Seal, well finished 

and stylish in appearance.

Prices $50.00 to $200.00
Moleskin, Grey Squirrel, Alaska Sable 

and Mink
In Capes, Motor Scarfs and Throws

Furnace Work
GET OUR PRICE BEFORE YOU BUY

%fby many friends about St. John.
Oct. 17. 19.Open Saturday Nights.

STANDARD CAUGHT AGAIN.
Fredericton Mail: Hon. E. A. Smith, recovery 

minister of lands and mines, is having a 
laugh at the expense of some Conserva- / The court was adjourned until Satnr-1 
tive newspapers which have cackled over ^a_y- The main reason for adjournment, t 
the great Tory victory m Shediac, the ** *s understood, is to allow Judge Lange- i 
minister’s own parish, in the recent muni- ^er decide as to the punishment that 
cipal elections in Westmorland. Coun- ^unpose upon the prisoners who

have refused to answer questions. These 
are Topping, Levasseur, Proteau and j 
Castonguay.

New Fall Modes of Elegance
Presenting Skilled Adaptations from the 

Most Recent Creationselect William Murray, whose election 
was hailed as a great Conservative 
triumph, is a Liberal and so declared 
himself in no mistaken fashion during 
the campaign.

The Suits offer styles adapted to the individual woman as 
before. There are pinched-in models with the just-rightF. S. THOMAS WCODSTOGK SETS THE 

IAMR ST. JOHN
never
flare, and straight-line ones with never a ripple, such favorite 
materials as Velours, Silvertones, Tricotines, Duvet de Dains. 
Men ’s-wear Serge and others in Navy, Black, Burgundy, Delft 
Blue, Tan and so forth, $39 to $135.

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Friends in St. John will be interested 

in 9 despatch from Quebec reporting 
that Major Henri Chasse, D. S. O , M. C-, !
of the 22nd French-Canadian Battalion, ,,, , . , .
has been promoted to be lieutenant-col- _ (Fredericton Gleaner.)
onel and given command of a machine G- ^ hf,been ,n char?e
gun battalion to be formed there soon. of reamed soldjers taking courses m 

Another former 22 nd officer, Major John
Roy, M. C., has been appointed second ! app^nted doctor of the Vocational 
in command. Both are well known in School at Woodstock. The appointment 

u? ninswick, having been in France was made last week by the Woodstock 
wi h their battalion which was one of I.Vocational Committee, and he is expect- 
the units of the 5th Infantry Brigade to :ed to arrive in Woodstock on Saturday, 
which the 26th belonged. j The appointments of the other inslruc-

j tors in the school were made some time 
; ago, and the appointment of the director 
| completes the teaching staff. He will 
| supervise the work of the other instruc- 
! tors and give instructions in agricultural 

William Titus, who sawed his way into j "’t>rk' The other instructors who have 
the Bangor jail last week, released Alice I been. «Ppmntedare C. S. Heckbert, me- 

Scott and fled with her in an automobile chT115,s.; M‘ss Rlta Inch- hoT<: mak,nS’ 
and who was captured three hours later, I anl M's? Greaney commercial work, 
was arraigned in Bangor on the charge of Woodstock will be the first town in 
assisting a prisoner to escape. Titus he P,rovlnf toyP™ da-v c ass.^ in VCK;y 
was locked up in default Of baU The tlonal work n"d ther school will ope,, its 
woman is back in jail iterm next week- Woodstock has the ad-

Mrs. Scott, who is thirty-four years vaptages over the other towns in the 
old, says that she is a widow and has P^vmce m having a building which may

be used for the work, while in the other 
centres the necessary building accommo- ; | 
dation is not available at present.

I

539 to 545 Main Street
IT1

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor. IMEN'S OVERCOATS
at $18 and $20

:The Dresses present any number of interpretations of 
feminine charm—sometimes in Satin, sometimes in Georgette 
Crepe, or Silk Duvetyn, in Tricolette or Tricotine. The tailor
ing will impress the woman appreciative of the beautiful.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

1
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

Call and Look Them 
Over.

7/
>J TIE IN E

Underwear Week.—Men’s Shop, Street Floor. 
Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

\W57??/C7jk SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREE XOAK HALLL.Cor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

%
1

Nice juicy planked Steak, delicious 
Lamb Chops, Prime Bacon, and many 
another toothsome dish is featured on 
our new winter menu.

comfortable surroundings, 
prompt and thoughtful service.

Drop in this evening after the show, 
or any time, at the

Carden Cafe - Royal Hotel
Canada Food Board License 10-162

Come In A Living-room That’s “Meat 
For Every Mood”

is something very wonderful—end valu
able—to have.

Moods are not an indication of mor
bidity or ill-temper, but simply of a 
sensitiveness that may be one of your 
greatest assets and one of your strong
est charms—if you treat rt with con
sideration.

Disagreeable surroundings are de
pressing and painful, but an evening, or 
even a few relaxing moments, spent 
within a room that’s restful, beautiful 
and sympathetic in its feeling may help 
you infinitely in attaining the things 
you care about in life.

Could there be a more fascinating un
dertaking than this—to make your liv
ing-room LOVE you?

Our stock of Living-room Furniture 
is ready to receive you, as it is receiving 
hundreds of others every day—open- 
armed—eager to dream and plan with

one child, a girl aged fourteen. The two 
were arrested by Federal immigration 
authorities at Calais, the charge being | 
evading the head tax.

Titus talked of the case, but appeared
wild and hysterical and declared that his ! Deputy Sheriffs Scriven and Mitchell 

one idea was to get the woman out of j and police officer Worrell of Halifax last 
jail as He was the cause of her being week took to Dorchester the following 
there. Once out he said they would re- ) prisoners with sentences to serve as 
turn to Canada.

3)

ifor
FROM WICKED HALIFAX.

mCozy,Supper
after

stated:—the Show L-
William O’Brien—two years.
James Hines—four years.
Harold MacDonald—four years. 
William Harnish—two years.
Edward Brown—two years.
Albert Acker son—two years.
Morris Fitzpatrick—three years.
Wesley Harnish, who was sentenced 

I in Lunenburg to two years, was also 
Exeter, N. H-, Oct. 17 The will of j taken up by the officers.

Miss Jennette A. Moulton of Hampton ,
Falls, a Boston High School teacher,who j 
died suddenly last Wednesday, gives to 
Miss Louise Clark of 98 Chestnut street,
Boston, her most intimate friend and 
closest associate during her teaching in 
Greater Boston, the homestead farm at 
Hampton Falls, with all livestock, farm
ing implements, and house furnishings,

FORMER TEACHER LEAVES 
LARGE ESTATE; HER Will,

I
Ik

:

iC

•J 1

SIX' Capt. Theodore Barker.
Robert S. Barker, official secretary to 

I Lieutenant Governor Pugsley, has re
ceived word from his son, Capt. Theo
dore Barker, who is now attached to the 
Imperial forces, that he was to leave soon 
for Egypt, Hong Kong, Chine or Con- 

, , . , , stantinople. Capt. Barker has just com-
not otherwise disposed of, and also the pleted a course of instruction at Alder- 
sum of $20,000. i sh0t and stood well in a class of fifty.

Miss Clark is also given $1,000 in He went overseas witli the 23rd Battery 
trust, the inebme to benefit an aunt of jn February, 1915. 
the testatrix, Miss Nan A. Stearns of ’ *
Boston. At the aunt’s death the prin
cipal goes to Miss Clark.

Other bequests are $1,000 to Mrs. I 
Grace Pollard of Minneapolis in trust 
for Albert A- Pollard, a cousin, with 
reversion to herself at his death ; $2,000 
to Miss Sarah M. Smith of Exeter, a

r THERMOMETERS! 
NEEDED IN EVERY

i
you.

From what we hear about it, we're 
sure you'll find the varieties here superb
ly satisfying and the prices fair and 
friendly. _____________________HOME Every home 

needs at least 
six thermom

eters—an outdoor ther
mometer, an indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer,a candy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer, a bath 
thermometer. Every 
home needs these six 
thermometers as depend
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort

X
I Tyr«

Nt
Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale

»
New Lodge Formed. nnHOUSE P.1 NISHEP,R. B. Wallace, of Fredericton, Grand 

Chancellor of the Knights bf Pythias, of 
this domain, was at Bath, N. B., recent
ly, wheij a new Knights of Pythias lodge, 
known is Victory Ivodge, No. 36, was or
ganized. Mr. Wallace was the presid
ing officer and was supported by, mem
bers of the lodges at Woodstock, Hart- 

Grace A. Reed of 95 Mt- Vernon street, jan(j an(j §t John 
Boston ; $1,000 to Mrs. George B. Rog
ers of Exeter, now dead; $100 each to 
Misses Grace G. and Agnes K. Knight

I" of Hampton Falls; $100 to Mrs- Francis S., who was dietician at the Eastern | 
! A. Bragg of Fox boro, Mass.; $1,000 to Maine General Hospital until at the out- | 
! William M- Bool of Ronceverte, W. Va., break of the war, when she went to ! 
! a recent student at Phillips Exeter, and Canadian military hospital to perform 
! $200 to Mrs. Sarah N- Batchelder of like duties for her government, has re- 
j Hampton Falls- turned to Bangor and resumed her

In memory of her late mother, Mrs. duties.
; Emily S. Moulton, the testatrix gives 
; $500 to the New England Grenfell Asso- I 
! dation-

too.100 ;

91 Charlotte Street>
80T L

cousin; $1,000 each to two friends, Miss 
Adelina A. Ballou of Melrose and Miss

Jycos
THERMOMETERS

3C

To You Women FolkRETURNED TO BANGOR.
Miss Rowena Thomas of Truro, N.1

} come in each of these 
six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend- 
ableand accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With 
one or all of these six 

thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.

Atk ft- 9 ctpy of our “Thmonuta Book"

A Raincoat SaleI

is the most appropriate sale we can think of these days, so you 
have now an opportunity to purchase a Plaid or Sand Color 
Weatherproof Coat for $15.00, $16.50 or $17.50. The Original 
Prices were $20.00, $21.50, $22.50.

V
Colpitts-Steeves

You can also get a 
Two Dollar Um
brella for . . .$1.60 
40c. is worth sav

ing these days.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
The residue will be equally shared by 1 a. Steeves, Salisbury, on Wednesday af- 

seven cousins, Miss Sarah U. Smith and temoon, October 15. their only daughter, 
Justin E. Moulton of Exeter, Howard Miss Ioa Maude Steeves, R. N„ was 
F. Moulton of Hampton Falls, Mrs. Cora united in marriage to James Calvin Col- 
A. Whitten, Mrs- Mabel L Line and pitts of Binghampton, New York, son of 

i Miss Mary Stearns of Paris, Me., and Mr. and Mrs. laine Colpitts, of Colpitts, 
Albert A. Pollard of Minneapolis, the Albert County, 
last ill trust.

Tile will was executed May 12, 1M18,
as executor George B. corned in congress

House on next Tuesday afternoon.

1
W, H.THORNE & GO., Ltd. agec's £or.5MimM^Saint John.n.Jft-

King Albert of Belgium will he wel- 
and at the WhiteL and names 

Rogers, a Phillips Latin instructor.

1
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LOCAL NEECONFERENCE AT MONCTON FEARFUL SIGHTS IN 
ON ROAD GRANT MATTER RIGA; THOUSANDS

GRAND TRUNK DEAL Premier Foster, Hen. Mr. Vcniot

SAYS CAPITALISTS ARE 
MANIPULATING THE

GOOD THINGS COMING
to Theatres of

ST. JOHNIll’S IE ttl 
-A NEW MR?

SES «ESB 
IN THE SIREE1

Wanted, a bell boy at Royal Hotel 
19231-10—21.

Benefit by paying cash; roast beef, 
18c.; Com beef, 15c.—Doyle’s, 153 Brus
sels. Tel. 2445-11. 10—20.OF PEOPLE KILLEDA R ALLY GREAT PICTURE iand Engineer Hill Represent 

New Brunswick
Sale at E. E. Parsons’ 5 to 25 Cent 

Store, 509 Main street, of door mat,, 
crockery and enamel ware.

NOTICE!
Regular meeting Trades and Eabor 

Council tonight 8 o’clock Standard Time. 
All delegates holding lottery tickets 
please make returns tonight.

Stockholm, Oct 17—(By the Ass’d 
Press)—Prof. G. Schneider, of Riga, in a
lecture here stated that the Bolshevik!

and children in

Toronto, Oct. 17—Allegations that the
•Th. Unpardonable Sin" at Th, “S

Unique all Next Week—One of Railway system is being manipulated

The Mo,. Discuased S'orna ÏL'iL"' S' “i.
chase, were made by Hon. George P. 
Graham, ex-minister of railways, in an 
interview here last night.

The purchase of the G- T- R. is being 
used by this group of capitalists, Mr- 
Gralum contends, as a stock gamble. He 
is of opinion that the seizure of the G. 
T. P. by the government was dictated 
in London and from London, that when 
the stocks of the G. T- R. were low, in 
consequence, they were purchased by the

A Change in the Call for the Local 
Opposition Convention

Two Taken by Detective Saunders 
On Street-Walking Charge shot 26,682 men, women 

Riga. The executioners, intoxicated and 
unable to aim straight wounded their vic
tims time and again, laughing at their 
agonies which some times lasted a whole 
daÿ and night, he said. Young girls ele
gantly dressed volunteered as execution
ers and promenaded up and down with 
rifles fired at the prisoners.

An important conference is to be held 
in Moncton this afternoon when C- A. 
Magrath and Mr. Mullarkey of the Do
minion Highways Advisory Commission, 
will meet representatives of the three 
maritime provinces to discuss methods 
of proceedure with regard to the federal 
grants for the assistance of highway

Those who noticed the changes in the 
call for the opposition convention which 
appeared in the local opposition organ 
this morning have been speculating 
their significance. For the first time, the 
call appears above the signatures of 
some members of the party, instead of 
as an entirely anonymous document- It 
has been suggested that the party found 
necessary to attach some names to the 
call in order to reassure those who have

Were in Company With Two Men 
— Conditions at Night in City 
Spol e.i of — Evidence in North 
End Case

Ever Written
The “Unpardonable Sin” which is 

booked at the Unique for all next week 
should prove one of the most successful 
pictures ever shown locally, as in the big 
cities the last few months it has proved 
a sensation.

The “Unpardonable 
sion of Major Rupert Hughes’ story of 
the same name. Thousands read the re
markable narrative of fact in fiction dress 
when it was first published in serial form 
in the Red Book Magazine. More thous
ands were added to the list when the 
Harper Brothers editions of the story, in 
complete novel form, came from tire 

And even more thousands were

BLOUSES AND SWEATERS.
The Corset Shop announces the arrival 

designs in

on

of charming New York 
blouses—voiles, crepe de chene, georgette 
and stripes; also latest styles in coat 
sweaters and pull-overs in new shades, 
American beauty, turquoise, apricot, etc.

r
IN WALL STREET

New York, Oct 17—Stocks showed lit
tle trace at the active opening of today’s

Sin" is a film ver- struction.
New Brunswick will be represented byWhen the police court opened this 

morning the magistrate said that there j 
were two’ casés before the court of a
nature of which he had expected m ny ^een jnc(ined to believe that the adver- 
before—night walking. Mamie v. oung jiSemerit was a practical joke, 
and Mamie Stevens were charged with The name of the nominal leader of the
ocing night walkers, out after eleven party does not appear among those at-
o’dock, and not being able to give a tached to the advertisement, but two of 

,, , when the four whose conduct was censured bysatisfactory account of themselves wh ^ gf ^ ^ .<deprecated„ by
accosted by a policeman. 1 he rnagis- ̂ bejr ()wn colleagues in opposition at the
trate remarked that girls parading the (ast session are among the number. L.
streets at night have been causing con- P. D. Tilley heads the list, and those 
siderable criticism among the titizens of who are familiar with the aspirations of 
St. John of late, and he said the matter Mr. Tilley towards the leadership are 
should be looked into by tne common wondering if this is to be regarded as 
council and stopped. offldal party recognition of his claims.

Detective Saunders, who made the ar- As Mon. J. A. Murray, leader of the 
rests, told of seeing the girls, accompan- opposition, Was in the city yesterday 
ied by two men, get off a West St. John ^ was jn conference with some of the 
car at the head of King street and pro- mast prominent friends of his party 
ceed to the north side of King Square. from 0ti,er parts of the province who 
He said he followed them and wlien in mej b;rn here—business men who are 
front of the Star Cafe they hesitated, but nQt members of the legislature—it is 

^ Seeing him they resumed ear that the changes in the adver-
rney to Sydney and along to tisement may be a result of his visit to

,cet. He stopped them there and ^ ^
isked them how mapy . . » Under the circumstances, curiosity re-
warned them *feeP . ..t , .hat garding the course which will be adopt-
night Tothis their de_ ed at the convention is somewhat keener
MRe w^ld n^ hear % this, as he than ever If thF present leaders are to 
stid he had warned the girls before and continue m control it is recognized tha 
had given them every chance. The de- they will alienate from their party all 
tective said that Mamie Young was a their former supporters who do not care 
habitual frequenter of the Star Cafe, at to accept responsibdity for the various 
all hours of the night and she had been matters which were uncovered by the 
warned time and time again not to go | royal commission investigations. On the 
there. ; °ther hand, the rank and file of the party

The magistrate remarked that the feel that it will be difficult to get rid of 
vicinity of the Star Cafe was the “hunt- these leaders who have insisted on re- 
ing ground." He added that they drive maining in charge of the party. If they 
up in automobiles at all hours of the do get rid of them, they fear that they 
night and go in the cafe to have a“feed. ’ will be at a loss to find other men of 

The detective said that Mamie Stevens their political ability to take charge of 
joined the Williams circus here this fall the remnants of the reorganized party, 
and it is also known that Mamie Young 

a booth in the same 
remembered that

Premier Foster, Hon. Peter Veniot, min- _________
group of capitalists, and that this same ister of public works, and Burton M. sesison of the depression which accom- PICTORIAL REVIEW
group will make immense fortunes if the Hill, chief road engineer, and it me- e to two points higher, Pictorial Review Magazine for Novem-
govemment takes over the system at peeled that Nova Scotia and PnneeBd- anfood share" AmeTcan^ Woollenand ber has just arrived. Start the new serial 
this time. Further, Mr. Graham de- ward Isl^d wd! h^e equaüy represent» ^ »J^are^^ America„ sh|p ,“etJ and the Piper - “If you dance 
Glared that he believes the same group of tive ddqgataoM '^furovince, Premier and Commeree, one of yesterday’s WM1 must pay the Piper," is an old say- 
manipulating capitalists, hope to gain behalf P rtion of the strongest features, moved to a new high ing. Read this very great love story

Zs been no intimation whether this Many inactive specialties came for- other good short stories as well as the 
work will come under the scope ward on the broader movement of the very neWest winter styles. Why not 

* *13» • Ml , f. I J v nrt nr whether the *rant will‘lie first hour. Chief among these were Pull- avay yourself of this wonderful oppor
Arthur Westrup of Fair.-,lie left today ^^e act °r whether the gra California Packing, Gulf States tunity of saving $1 by taking a two year

for Chicago where he will take his final reserved / found necessary to meet steel, National Aniline, Remington subscription for $3, if you act pr«nptlv. 
examination m chiropractics at the Am- j « éditions which exist in Typewriter and Bosch Magneto at gains Get the November issue at °ur Pattern
encan University. the ditt . deaÊng with the of three to eight points. Otherwise the counter now.—Daniel, Head of King St.J. A. Banfield of Winnipeg, president of different provmces^ ,ntdeanngd ^ Mwree . po m(J_
the Retail Merchants’ Association, pas - federal gra , ^ which have not been tors 0jis, and equipments retaining lead
ed through the city last evening on ins s e of tt ^ osed of at the ership at advances of one to three points
return from Halifax^ conference which is being held today. steels were in demand for a time, hut

G. Clarence Woodward, United States conference wn ^ ,±------------ . re-acted moderately under pressure.
consul r.t Campbellton, arrived here Wed- T—«g FOR THE U. S. Shippings and American Woollen de-
nesday and ieft yesterday for Washmg- WAITIN FOK LLOyD GEORGE veiled further strength at noon. Call
5wf “k ÎL Si,» Oct. 17-In « ’« - —

they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. field last night, 8
L. Roderick, Canterbury street. George attributed the delà.

Austin Farren is re-visiting the city clusi0n of the peace treaty, with lurkey 
after an absence of twelve years and is to the uncertaintay as to the aW d ^
receiving a warm welcome from old the United States. It was imp . e,
friends here. said, to settle the destiny °f Turirey be^

-----  ----------——--------------- - fore knowing whether the United States
OVER THE OBJECTIVE. was going to share the burdens of civili-

The drive by the Rotary Club for the zation outside of the United 
sufferers from the Oromoeto fire has 
been more than successful—the objective 
of $5,000 has been surpassed and with 
the total now standing at $5,040 some 
checks which were promised are still out
standing. When these are received it is 
the intention to close the fund.

THE ACTING MAYOR.
During the absence from the city of 

Mayor Hayes, Commissioner Bullock is 
acting as mayor.

made familiar with the subject matter 
discussed when reviews of the book were 
printed everywhere and when, after, the 
question had been raised by the New 
York Public Library, the late ex-Presi- 
dent Theodore Roosevelt and other inter
nationally prominent men came out flat- 
footed end declared that “The Unpar
donable Sin” was the kind of a story 
which ought to be read and re-read in 

home in the civilized world.

PERSONAL

Four shows daily all week on daylight 
time.

CONDENSED NEWS
A meeting of the council of the Que

bec board of trade was called for today 
to draft a resolution of protest against 
the purchase of the Grand Trunk Rail-

W T'he W. C. T- U. of Quebec province is 
to ask the Qnebee government to grant 
all women over twenty-one years of age 
the municipal and provincial franchise, 
and to grant to women the right to vote 
for members of school boards.

ALL NEW TONIGHT
AT OPERA HOUSE

Shooting in Strike Trouble.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 17—A clash be* 

tween strike sympathizers and guards 
and workmen of the Andrews Steel 
Company, Newport, Ky.. last night, in 
which William Rimmo, former chief ot 
detectives of Cincinnati, and five other 
men were shot, is believed to have been 
caused by reports that non-union work
ers were being brought in to operate the 
steel plant. Rimmo received twenty 
buckshot wounds in his legs, arm and 
head. _____________ .

Tonight there is a change of pro
gramme at the Opera House and the 
vaudeville bill offers the Forbes Duo, two 
clever juveniles in classy songs and 
dances; Ed Markey, comedian and 
singer; Paul Fetching and Company in a 
spectacular musical offering;—the Music
al Flower Garden;—Brennan and Mor- 
ley, sunshine dispensers and entertainers; 
Stewart and Mercer in sensational ring 
and aerial act; and the Marie Walcamp 
series of thrilling picture stories of ad
venture. Tonight at 7Ü0 and 9—tomor- 

afternoon at 2.80—one show only.

SPLENDID BILL AT THE STAR
The Star Theatre’s programme for the 

week-end is chock full of thrills and 
laughs. The thirteenth chapter of “The 
Tiger’s Trail" abounds in stirring and 
thrilling scenes. Harold Lloyd will be 
seen in “The Rajah." A Gaumont 
Weekly and Sunshine comedy “Oh, What 
a Knight!” complete this 'bill. Saturday 
matinee at 2, old time.

new

$
WHARF REPAIRS.

wharf, ruu-The repairs to the cross 
ning from Rodney wharf to Union street, 

completed at the first 
The city workmen still 

making general repairs to the 
the west

““"““ZEmou council

Montreal, Oct. 17—The Trades and 
Labor Council derided last night to ask 
the federal government in its move to
acquire and operate the Grand_ More Chinese Arrive
Railway, to fight, “£ fXthV^taLaSd Halifax^ S„ Oct. 17-The steamer
the putting into force ot t e d Bohemian arrived this morning from
tramway tores and also^ag ^ ^ Havre ^ a Chinese labor battalion 

OI 1 bound from France to China.

West End, were
of the week.
are busy
wharves and warehouses on

for the winter trafficside to fit them
will be commencing within an-

row
which 
other monthitself in favor 

workers.
Lwas employed in 

circui. It will be 
Mamie Stevens was reported missing 
from ber home and was located in Chat-

STOVES MUCH HIGHER 
IHAN ESE WAR ctober Bargainsham. -

TBrn detective said on croas-examma- 
titotfeft he had Warned the girls several 
tiji,. to keep off the streets at night.
'The magistrate asked the detective 
about.what the ages of the girls were 
who were on the “war path from 
Peters street to the the head of King and 
lie said he would judge they would range 
from twelve to thirty-five. The magis
trate said girls roam the streets all hours A pn>minent local stove dealer said

make noises with this morning that there has been a good
attention of the -se He demand this fall for hard coal burners,

»r . woman, «>pod«ll, reU-fcod™, .id ti.o lo, ooot-

L-£» * * *,,h ssrTpJjs stir E
epoliceman Dykeman told of warning stoves which would bum soft coal, owing 

these two girls; he said they were in the to the scarcity of anthracite, 
habit of being in the street at any time Asked regarding the price of stoves 
from twelve o’clock at night until three this year, he said they were selling for
in the morning. ten per cent more than last fall. This

The magistrate said that he wished to he attributed to the high cost of labor 
tliank Detective Saunders, in the interests and additional expense incurred in the 
of morality, for bringing these young manufacture. Asked how the prices of 
girls to court. The girls were remanded stoves compare today with pre-war 
until a thorough investigation of their | prjces, he said they were 100 per cent 
characters could be made and the matter higher. Feeders, he said, formerly sold 
fully considered. The penalty for this from $18 to $28 and today they were 
offence is nine months in jail. Both of seUing from $35 to $49. Cooking stoves 
the girls say they live in Fairville. formerly sold from $25 to $50 and

William Godsoe was charged with qow costjng {rom $50 to $100. 
breaking and entering a drag store and There ,s little or no change in the cost 
stealing a quantity of goods, presumably of stove pipe this faI) OTer that of last 
th- property of Th"19,af L Dunck, M^am the cost of putting up stoves
'*et- v ri to aud pipe is higher owing to the advance

going to Stetson & Cutler's miHyard, 1 t|!^ wages bof the employes and the
ceiv«l “regarding1 eertSn^ititides "hidden cutting down of a working day to eight 
bTthe yard. On October 9 he found one hours Stove pipe is retailing at from 
gallon jug of alcoholTone quart bottle forty-five to fifty cents while before the 
containing something that smelled like war it was sold for twenty cents- 
alcohol, two five pound boxes of choco
lates, two fifty package boxes of cigar
ettes and a fifty package box of more 
•xpensive cigarettes; four packages of 
■igarettes were taken out of one box, six 
rut of another and two out of another.
A box part full of cigars was also found.
The detective said he hid behind a post 
until noon, and soon after the whistle 
blew the accused entered and took some 
>f the goods from their hiding place. The 
(elective stepped out and asked him 
what he was doing there, and he answer- 
*r that some fellows had stolen the goods 
from him. The detective said the man 
tried tc escape twice while being taken 

In the accused s

À

NEARLV KILLED HIS 
COUSIN IN THE WOODS

Demand This Fall Was Fer Hard 
Coal Burners — Prices Then

f
Aid Now

Another Case of Man Being Mis
taken for Meose—Liquor Cases 
in Fredericton Court BRO WN’SFredericton, N. B., Oct. 17 — Chief 

Game Warden L. A. Gagnon has re
turned after an official tour of the east
ern section of the province, including 
Kent and Westmoreland counties. While 
in Kent he learned of a shooting accident 
which came very near being a fatality. 
It occurred on Salmon River road, not

$1.50
x LADIES’ CORSETS 

$1.00 Pair

85c.30c. Yard

BEST CANADIAN 

PRINT 

20c. Yard

25c. Yard

DRESS GINGHAMS 

19c. Yard

85c. Yard

BLEACHED SHEET-

BOYS’ HEAVY 
FLEECE SHIRTS AND 

DRAWERS 
75c. Eachfar from Beersville. The two men con

cerned are cousins. Charles Beers was 
after a bull moose, which he knew was 
in the district On hearing a sound he 
fired twice in quick succession. The 
sound had been made by Herbert Dunn 
who was after the same moose. One 
of the bullets passed across the small of 
Dunn’s back and through his left arm 
near the elbow.

Dunn cried out at the report of the 
rifle and Beers rushed to him, horrified 

been so near to 
Beers bound up his cous-

ING $1.00 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

75c. Yard

were

65c. Yard $1.50
MEN’S FLEECE 
UNDERWEAR 

Penman’s 
$1.00 Each

35c. Yard

SCOTCH GINGHAMS 

29c. Yard

25c. Yard

BLEACHED COTTON 

19c. Yard

40c. Yard 
35-INCH STRIPED 

SHAKER 
32c. Yard

$1.65 Yard 
VELVETEEN 

$1.35 Yard
that he had 
killing him. 
in’s arm annd helped him home.

Near Cole’s Island, Queens county, an 
American, non-resident sportsman, after 
moose was found without a license. He 
was taken before Magistrate Smith who 
imposed a penalty of $50 and costs. Vio
lations of this kind are reported numere

$1.00
COVERALL APRONS 

75c. Each
$1.25 Yard 

NAVY /.ND GREEN 
CORDUROY 

27 Inch 
89c. Yard

Notice of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

30c. Yard

FINE WHITE COTTON 

23c. Yard

35c. Yard
STRIPED SHAKER 

29c. Yard

50c. Pair

LADIES’ CASHMER-
OUS.

As the result of the seizure of some 
bottle whiskey on the St John-Freder- 
icton, C. P. R. train on Saturday night, 

made here last night- The 
released on $200 deposit.

ETTE HOSEBIRTHS $2.00
PRINT HOUSE 

DRESSES 
$1.69 Each

30c. Yard $1.75 Yard
27-INCH CORDUROY 

TWILL BACK 
$1.35 Yard

WALLACE—On Oct. 16, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Wallace, twin daughters.

WILEY—On Oct. 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Wiley, 102 Adelaide street, a

35c. Pair
an arrest was 
prisoner was

Sub-Inspector Dickinson made an ar 
rest at the Fredericton C. N. R- station 
this morning for violation of the proh.bi- 

act and conviction with a $50 and 
the result In the police

35c. Yard 

LONGCLOTH 

27c. Yard

WHITE FLANNEL
ETTE

SOD.
35c. Pair

LADIES’ BLACK COT
TON HOSE 

25c. Pair 
$1.25

LADIES’ HEAVY 
FLEECED VESTS AND 

DRAWERS

eo AA

SHAKER BLANKETS 
Medium Size 
$2.69 Pair

io the police station, 
est pocket some cigar bands corre- 

. unding to those on cigars stolen were 
ound, also four packages of cigarettes 
f’he accused was lodged in jail to await 
ie preliminary examination.
Thomas J. Durick said that his drug 

.tore was broken into about October 7. 
Joseph Calvin, night watchman in the 

* Cutler mill told of seeing the

tion 
costs fine was 25c. YardMARRIAGES 85c. Yard 

DRESS PLAIDS 
69c. Yard

court.
M AL1N-SMITH—On Oct 15, by the 

Rev. (Major) E. B. Hooper, Delma Smith 
and William Malin were united in mar- 
riage.

CONFER IN HOaPEeOFing

Washington, Oct. 17—John L. Lewis, 
president of the United Mine Workers of 
America and Thomas T. Brewster, rep
resenting the coal operators, went into 
conference today with Secretary of Labor 
Wilson on the threatened strike of bitu
minous coal miners on Nov. 1.

35c. Yard 
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
29c. Yard

25c. Yard

unbleached
COTTON 
18c. Yard

$4.00
SHAKER BLANKETS 

Size 11-4 
$3.25 Pair_____

$2.00 Yard 
GABARDINE 

$1.69 Yard
Stetson ,
accused, in company with another man, 
in the mill yard on several occasions,

The case was postponed for other wit- 
i es ses E. S. Ritchie appeared on behalf 
rf Mr. Durick.

Seven men charged with drunkenness 
vere remanded. Six said they were 
lranking whiskey which was given them 
y “unknown friends.” The other said 
ir had been drinking the “household 
leverage," lemon.

89c.DEATHS
WALLACE—Died on Oct. 16, infant 

daughter of Harry and Ida Wallace-
HAY—On Oct. 15 in Brookline, Mass., 

Ambrose S. Hc.y, leaving his wife 
daughter and three sons to mourn.

(Chatham papers please copy.)
NICHOLS—On Oct 16, at the home 

of her grandmother, Mrs. John Nichols, 
54 King street, west St. John, Gertrude 
Winnifred, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Nichols, aged three months.

Asleep in Jesus.
Funeral to take place on Saturday.

45c. Yard 
WHITE FLANNEL

ETTE 
34 Inch 

35c. Yard

75c.PRESENTATION 
The home of Mr. and 

Powers, 14 Germain street, 
of a very happy gathering last evening 
when about sixty of their friends as
sembled to congratulate them on their 
twenty-eighth wedding anniversary. Dur
ing the evening A. C. Smith on behalf of 
those present, presented to Mr. and Mrs. 
r-owers a handsome leather rocker. The j 
evening was spent in music and dancing 
and refreshments were served. The 
gathering broke up e.t an early hour, 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Powers many hap- 
py returns.

BLEACHED "hEET-
ING

55c. Yard

$4.50
SHAKER BLANKETS 

Large Size 
$4.00 Pair

LADIES’ VESTS AND 
DRAWERS 

Winter Weight 
59c. Each

Mrs. J. M. 
was the scene $1.25 Yard 

COLORED SEÎÎGES 
85c. Yard

, one

HOME FROM WAR
\ telegram received by Charles Rob- 

nson, secretary N- B. Returned Soldiers’ 
Commission, announces that the follow- 
ng arrived at Quebec in the S-S. Canada 
oday:— G- M. Bartlett, Waweig, Char- 

county; R. T. Cullen, Great She- 
nogue, Westmorland county; It- Hall, 
Newcastle; H. A. Gray, Sunny Brae.

Again on the Way
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 17- Lieut B. W

/. CHESTER BROWN
IN MEMORLAMotte NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRESMITH—In loving memory of Herbert 

W. Smith, who passed away October 17, 
1918.

‘ CARD OF THANKS 32 AND 36 KING SQUARE.WIFE AND SON.
Mrs. John Sweet of West St. John 

wishes to thank her relatives and friends 
also Nurse Miss B. Gregory and Rev. J. i 
H. A. Holmes, for kindness and sympa
thy in their recent bereavement.

!
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>0 BRITISH MERCHANT VFSSEIS 

LOST IN WAR 7,759,090 
US; IMS 14,231

The premier rereUelrd—"The we, I* I slightly better position financially than 

over. I wish, I could say that all wars last year. Miss Grace Robertson, secre- 
were over. But I am hopeful.” tary» said that there woi^ld be a larger
Tn p, avs FOR- demand for chanty, many families not
TO ^Sw?KORP1FFFRTÆMINDED being able to lay in supplies for the win-

HOME FOR FEEBLE-MiMDUU. ^ ^ prospect for labor was not
, , . _ _i . i | vcrv crood in cases where the heads of

the meeting of the Associated families were not sufficiently strong to ^ Qct 17_Brltish merchant VC9- 
Charities held yesterday it was decided ta)ie up ’longshore work. The domestic ,. an-;nr. the
that at the annual meeting next month he,p problem was discussed and the view sels lost through enemy action dunng
the matter of founding a provincial borne was expressed that something must be war totalled 7,759.090 gross 
for the feeble-minded would be dis- done to elevate the social status of the was officially announced yesterday. Sub-
cussed. William Young, the treasurer, maid so that young girls might be more marine action was responsible for the
reported that the society was in a willing to go into service. , loss of 6,635,090 tons of this. The loss

of 14,237 lives was involved In these itnk-

BRITAIN MUST
Wilson's

Slope
/

This bird ranges over 
the whole of North Amer
ica and the northern part 

of South America, and is usually 
found on marshy ground. The favor
ite feeding grounds are river mead- 

and moist land along small 
Like the woodcock, it gets

tons. This
Imperative Need, Says Premier in 

Sheffield Speech

Nationial Debt Nearly Eight Billion | 
Pounds, Wages Doubled, Hours j 

of Work Fewer and Standard of j

ings.

4 J

HORROCKSESIXows
streams. #
its living by boring in the ground.

By some hunters it is considered 
the finfest of game birds, and it 
surely surpasses many birds on the 
table. It rises quickly and has 
great reputation for artful dodging. 
It lies well to a dog particularly on 
still, warm days, but where thebirds 
are very numerous the dog is likely 
to become confused and useless 
except for retrieving. This bird 
rarely travels in jflocks. It migrates
largely at night.

MOTHER!Living Higher
With

Meadow
Sweet

London, Oct 17—In a speech last 
night in Sheffield, Premier Lloyd George 
urged the imperiative need of greater 
productivity on tile part of the nation. 
He said that the national debt was nearly 
eight billion pounds. Wages had doubled, 
the hours of work were curtailed and the | 
standard of living was higher than ever, 
but that that standard could not be pre
served by a concourse of tribunals or 
the decisions of labor conferences, lie 
called, upon the British people to see that 
the peace was a real peace.

“It is not the British habit, he said, 
“to nag, harry, insult and trample a 
bleeding foe. So long as Germany con
forms to the conditions we have laid 
down, we must give her a clear chance to 
lead a decent, peaceable and honorable 
existence ; this in the interests not mçr- 
1 y of Germany, but of Great Britain and 
the whole world.”

He dilated on the need for a good un
derstanding between capital ar^d labor, 
but said in this matter the government 
could do but little. He lamented as an 
unpleasant fact that Great Britain had 
not yet approached the American stand
ard in utilizing machinery in the task of 
production.

Referring to President Wilson, he said: 
“His illness is a serious blow to the peace 
of the world and the cause of humanity.

THE

bS8S6 P i e 
Filling 
you 
make lz-' 
mon Pi63 
with the 
Fresh 
Lemon 
taste to

’ @1

#a
% car

#
Üft V*

every
bite.

V \"r The 
test 
like more 
but they 

do not 
last long 
-they 
are so 
good

’Buy a tin 
to-day.

e—— PSËéSSü |
All over the world, the name “HORROCKSEo is recognized 
« being a guarantee of sterling quality, staunch wear and
sound value. , , .

The genuine bean the name "Honrockses on the selvedge.
All highgrade stores bare "Horrcutbes fabrics, including
"Diaphalenc” the cotton that looks like silk.
For name of the nearest store where procurable, write to

1 Zlbt, JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent, Zi/ I
1 <%>/,., 591 St. Catherine St. W. lL .. *

QUART**
•f

OMillOi LIMITED 
■ REAL OH A

Shot Shells ANGEVINE SMcLAUGHIN»
Agents

St John and Truro.»have the speed and accuracy 
necessary for snipe shooting. 
Use No..8 shot in Canuck, 
Regal or Sovereign Shells.

I
Dominion Cartridge Co.

Limited,
Montreal, Canada. 22 X.1

<35 iX

!1 6
». 1 Ji'fr lu..-»
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s'I
f/ I who killed his wife in Houlton last , 

i week, has died, following a self-inflicted j 

wound with a butcher knife-
In the case against Lloyd King at 

Amherst, N. S, a charge of murder, the j 
prosecution was finished and evidence 
given for the defence by the prisoner’s 
wife, his, mother-in-law, Mrs. Helm, and 
the accused himself. The case will like- 

I ly go to the jury today,
resolution. The steamer Buranda arrived yester-

rv ■ ,• „ XL, r„„rT„rhno Cam- ! J- F- McElwain, president of the Na- day at Sydney, N. S-, reports having
Organization Not Conducting L- !tional Boot and Shoe Manufacturers in had one of its officers board an aban-

paign for Constitutional Ban on ; New York yesterday said he had been doned vessel in 

Smoking, Says Mrs. Boole j ™”qu^d ^ ^œ'^dte^owlr that there were signs
after Christmas- I vessel was in good condit.on except for

George Mersereau, a New Brunswicker a split foresail.

aMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

5 \rSTATE W.C.I.U. HEAD 
EXCORIATES WOMEN

mi,n ,1 f rnninnn !the takmB oveT the Grand T‘runkWHfi II I liAuuU Railway by the government They will
,1,IU U-L *UUnUUU send a deleg .onto Ottawa to push the

I » 7/*
\o1 Nll^SThe Montreal board of trade has 

passed a resolution protesting against zh
1

m1 ill *i
1
1

11 c o
Î /;

c0rh syr^ I
I

\

Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 17—Official 
denial that the Women’s Christian Iem- 
perancc Union was conducting a cam- 
paign for a constitutional amendment ; 
against the use of tobacco was contained 
in an address by Mrs. Ella T. Boole, ^ 
president of the State organization of i 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance j 
Union, in convention here. , |

“It lias been asserted that the Woman s j 
Christian Temperance Union would now j 
begin a campaign for another amendment 
to the constitution to prohibit tobacco 
and that we then would proceed to pro- 
hibit tea and coffee,” she said. “No action ; 
has been taken by the National Woman s j 
Christian Temperance Union or by the 

York titae Woman’s Christian

For Table Use 
d All Cooking Purposes ^

Everybody’s Happy when there is Corn Syrup on the 
table. Do you know that there is a White Syrup, as 
well as the delicious, golden

r 'wm anm !..

wThere’s Strength 
in Grape-Nuts food

-irhe sturdy strength, 
that comes from the 
best wheat and malted 
harley

El
CROWN BRANDIk V

r
I/'

Temperance Union to enter u]x>n such a 
campaign.”

She said her organization had been 
“educational campaign 

harmful to chil-

I
VM'fi //:

'!// //'/l,1 CORN SYRUPXvconducting an 
against things that 
dren.” Such has been our work against 
tobacco,’ ’she added,, “because nicotine is 
harmful to youth.”

Mrs. Boole scored women who smoke. 
“We deplore the increase in smoking 
among women,” she said. “We look on \ 
it as an attempt to ape a form of fern- 
inisin which would show that a woman j 
has a light to do anything a man could I 
do. tllic tobacco habit in woman does j 
not increase her beauty, charm, love- j 
liness or efficiency, and the habit should 
be discouraged and condemned.”

l\ore Crown Brand is unequalled as a syrup for Pancakes, 
Muffins, as a spread for bread, for making candy, 
sauces, and in cooking, generally.

Zm & z/
ic.Vu6rape=Nuts ILY WHITE<TTrsz

<III v\0..\ CORN SYRUP
Y. W. P. A. WORK.

At a meeting of the Young Women s 
Patriotic Association, with Miss A- i 
Brock, the president, in the chair, in the . 
G. W- V. A. rooms last night, Mrs. H.

is the ideal cereal 
food for young' folks; 
a builder of muscle 
and mind for everyboefy.

E

BeSt ,0dear,eSwehTgcoTof, &

-Sold in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins. J[\

IJ to*1l.awrence addressed the members re
garding the post war immigration of 
women for household service in the do
minion. It was decided to help the 
Navy I-eague campaign in every way ] 
possible and to that end $55 was voted, j 
The following committee was appointed ; 
to look after the canteen arrangements ; !
in the Seamen’s Mission, which is to be j 
opened next wcck: Miss Upham, con- 1 
vener; the Misses Barbour, Colston, 1 
Meliek, Hatch and Willett. Other busi- 1 

ness was

Write for out Cook Book-y Canada Starch Co., Limited
MONTREALThere's a Reason”« ËS 192

i; mlm nimull•iTiicn TI ipjfirrm. iWTj
transacted at the meeting.

By "BUD" F1SHEF
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Mrs. McLcllan, as treasurer, in U 
absence of Mrs. C- F. Sanford, reporte 
a balance on hand of $4,169.15-

1-F ravers *v ■* ; e ^ exir*,1'V'îit and told
of splendid work atcomplished.

Reference was^made to a gift of ten. 
dollars from the Young Women’s Patrio
tic Association, to be used to buy toys 
for the children in the hospital- It was 
said that the children are now enjoying 
toys already given .and would greatly 

I appreciate the kindness of the Y- W- P-

FOIE FOR 
THE «FILTH OF

and the famous stallion Jupe, cut off 
j his son, William G. Snell, with only aLouvain small sum.
I The latter is c*2testing the will upon 
, the grounds of undue influence upon the 
part of the testator’s fourth wife and al
so the alleged failing mentality of the 
testator, who was more than eighty-five 
years of age when he made the will in 
1916.

He was married four times. The pres- 
fourth Mrs. Smell had been his 

to their marriage, 
witness was the con-

:
Whoever enjoys a perfect 
cup of coffee—fragrant, deli
cious, satisfying—will find 
an added pleasure in a cup of 
Chase & Sanborn's “SEAL 
BRAND" COFFEE.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk —Avoid 
Imitations & Substitutes

1 mm A
m

m ent or
housekeeper prior 

The principal 
testant, William G. Snell, who testified 

father in litigation i

•v

Cremonaphoneà to assisting his 
brought by the husband of a woman who 

from Boston to enter the employ 
of Mr. Snell as cook.

Son Asserts Fourth Wife Used 
Undue Influence—Tells New 
Bedford Court of Alleged Bad
ger Game

New Bedford, Oct. 17—Hearings have 
been begun before Judge Alger in the 
Probate Court in the contested will case 
involving the property of David A. Snell, 
famous horseman and millionaire cracker 
manufacturer.

Mr. Snell, who is still remembered m 
racing circles as the owner of Lady Snell

WtÆ /\\ 4
She Was Too Good to Cook.

The witness said his father decided the 
to be a cook and

Whole—Ground—Pulverized— TALKING MACHINE
Plays all Records

mm In 1 and 2 pound tins.
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.woman was too good 

told her to come into the front part of 
the house as housekeeper.

Later the witness read in a newspaper 
story that the woman’s husband, accom
panied by detectives, had broken into 
the house and found them together. The 
husband started a suit for alienation of 
his wife’s affections. lution at its meeting yesterday author-
saZ^hurrd hackKe^ b" I*. its house committee to bring to 

and went to my father’s house. He the notice of the commissioners of the 
opened the door to the sitting room and hospital the shortage of linen in the 
I -Saw him there with the w oman in his Dital it aiso voted that necessary gar- 
lap I showed him the paper and he "ments be supplied to the patients in the 
laughed and said, “Quite a joke. Wall, free war(ls from the aid’s funds. A re- 
ain’t it? It took me two days and a half : port of a meeting between a committee 
to convince him tliat it was a badger gf the ai(j an(j the commissioners was

given. This meeting had taken place on 
October 6 and had been arranged for the

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
i JS204 L1 1

1
Flanders* poppies 
and her stately 
buildings are com
memorated in the 
name of the /j& 
newest pat- /Sr 
tern in 1847»“ 
Rogers Bros.lli 
Silverware.™

of discussing the possibility of 
connec-

topurpose
relieving the present deadlock in 
tion with the proposed nurses’ home. No 
action was taken as the result of this 
meeting. Mrs. J. Vemer McLellan, in 
the absence of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
presided at yesterday’s meeting which 

held in the board of trade rooms. 
The report of the visiting committee 
presented by Mrs. E. A. Young and of 
the magazine committee given by Miss

i
hos-

M

IS
/v-

Qsa-i

IsH
VfS was

game.
Heard a Good Deal of “Horse”

Regarding the present Mrs. Snell, for
merly Mrs. Hamilton, the witness said 
she was apparently very pleasant to all 
the family during the first few months ; 
of her employment as housekeeper. One 
day he called and was talking to his 
father in Mrs. Hamilton’s presence.

“All my father could converse about, 
the witness said, “was horses and the j 
bakery business, and after three or four , 
minutes Mrs. Hamilton got up, and, ( 
stamping her foot, said: ‘All I can hear | 
is horse and bakeshop. I get so sick and | 
tired of hearing it.’ Then she went to 
her room and slammed the door.

Mr. Snell also testified to helping his 
father by collecting evidence at a time 
when his third wife was suing him for 
separate maintenance. “She asked for 
$50,000,” he said, “but did not press the 
Suit. She accepted What he said lie 
would give her. I think he was in his 
70’s then ,though he claimed to be sixty- 
two when he married her. She was twen
ty-two years old.” ____________

-''.Y* .S 1

The Refining Influence of Music
A CREMONAPHONE should be in every home, not only 
for the rich and varied entertainment it provides for 
aU the family but also because of its cultural and refining 
influence upon children.

No home is too poor to be unable 
to give the children the advantage 
of good music.
It you are thinking of buying a 
talking machine on no account fail 
to see and hear a Cremonaphone 
before making a decision.
Most liberal easy terms of payment 
will be arranged.

1Be sure to see the 
Louvain Pattern 
at your dealer’s.

"\X7HY are Seville oranges brought 
VV thousands of miles from Spain to 

make Shirriff’s Marmalade ?. The reason 
is that only Seville oranges can give that exff“£" 
ite flavor so characteristic of true marmalade. 
ShirrifFs has a wealth of zestful tang brought out 
by many years of specializing on marmalade.

Sold everywhere in glass and large tins, 

gales Arents, Harold F. Ritchie A Ce.. Ltd., Tcronte ^

l847 ROGERS BROS.
SllVfeRWAR E 

The Family Plate for Seventy Tear»

tmMERIDEN BRITANNIA 
COMPANY, Ltd. 

Hamilton, Ontario
Meule in Canada by Canadians and sold by 

leading Can adian dealers throughout 
the Dominion

for 7i
%illO DOMINION SALT CO LIMITED 

SARNIA ONT
£Bl

n

Shirrifft 
MASMALMtjjjL

m
Amherst Pianos, Limited
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Underwear
WEEK

£22

fÆ «OKI'S HOSPIhl. 
E II StSSIOI

gl.'l

Columbia
Grafoiiola (

i

AT

OAK HALL
'izrr.

The Women’s Hospital Aid of the 
“neral Public

Not only for Men but 
or Boys as well. It is ptrpmj 

j ust as important for the 
boy to be protected 
it is the man—and here 
is the opportunity.

msIII a reso-
Wim i toas

Jin vila mBOYS’ UNDERWEAR
Wool Shirts and Drawers, fine ribbed,

$1.10 to $1.40 a garment.
Wool Shirts and Drawers in grey,

, $1.25 to $1.60 a garment.
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers,

90c. a garment.
Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers, medium

weight.................................. 75c. a garment.
Wool Combinations ... $2.65 to $4.00 a suit. 
Fleeced Lined Combinations .... $1.85 a suit:

2 BIG SPECIALS 
Fleeced Lined Combinations,

Regular $1.35....................
Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Regular 75c. to $ 1.00 . . . Now 58c. to 83. 
Boys’ Shop—4th Floor.

V
\

a Ti.

&4 i
Its

%Watch ;X-"

ŒSh.Maple-Leaf -
the moat famous 
watch of the In
ge rsoll line, and i 
the lowest priced

'(y
« J mmV

: io 2 -------- ______________3li /X

yfiv%

ifisgl wsT/so.

Now 98c. 53
v

another cmmiu
n

ÿng&tAou S*" %
SCOVIL BROS. LTD.

KING STREETOAK HALL Radiellte-
tells time in the 
dark. The hands 
and numerals are 
coated with a sub
stance containing 
real radium.

Eastern Canada s Livest Store. “My Dance!”
iffijTf

Don’t worry—they’ll all get their dances. 
For when the ever-ready, never-weary 
Grafonola makes the music, there s a dance 
for every girl with every partner before the 
merry evening is half spent.

The most versatile of instruments is this 
big, handsome Grafonola. The merriest of 
entertainers when guests arrive, a cheerful 
musical companion when you are alone. 
Gay with you when you want to laugh, tire
less if you want to dance, tender and tuneful 
when you want to rest awhile.

O.
\1

Where Manufacture Has 
Become an Art and another

Rellance-thtn- |
bridge model, ! 
gold tiled esse—7 
Jewelled

No haphazard, no guesswork, in the production of 
Turnbull’s Unshrinkable All Wool Underwear — in 
the light of over sixty years experience we have learned 
at every step, the importance of unscrupulous care 
both in the knitting and finish.

A record of unvarying quality stands back of the 

Turnbull label.
This proven worth has won ever widening appre- 

dation each year, unchallenged in the world of knitted

underwear.
You will never be permanently satisfied with any

thing else, once you have worn Turnbull’s.
Not one year out of the many years, has ever been 

sacrificed by reducing quality.
Good appearance, wonderful softness, ease and 

comfort in fit, with quality always first, the best yarns 
the most modern process of manufacture is embodied 

in Turnbull’s.
It has taken over 60 years to make each link bear

that marks

V
y £,\

-to -te# 2-
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If Some Snappy, Happy, New 
Columbia Dance Records

:/
:.e £

P
Waiting, (Orlob.) Medley Fox- Th. Vamp, (Gay) One-Step.

Fox-Trot. Columbia Saxophone and Behind Y OUT Silken Veil, 
Sextette.

m I
»»,These are 

only 3 of 
the 15

different*

Rose end Burnett. Medley Fox- 
Trot, Introducing “What Would 
We Do Without the Girls.” The

J12730,10-inch. 90c

? One and Two and Threeand Four, Happy Six. A2758. 10-btch 90c 
Rock-a-Bye, (Creamer and 
Layton) Medley One-Step, and Yearning, (Morel) Fex-Trot, 
Monte Cristo, Jr.. Medley Fox- Prince's Dance Orcheetra and 

Waldorf-Astoria Dance Karavan. (Wiedoeft), Fox-Trot.
Joseph Knecht, The Happy Six.

A275I. lo-inch. 90c

UP TO $360.COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS—STANDARD MODELS
New Columb a Records oat the 20th of every month

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHQNE COMPANY. TORONTOOnt.

Trot. 
Orchestra. 
Director. A2773. ! 0-inch. 90c92?its share in the long record of progress

ShujekAou9

3k C. H. Townshend Piano Co., Limited
St. John

J. CLARK & SON, Limited
17 GERMAIN STREET

I
models MonctonFredericton‘"^PERFECT FITTING

UNDERWEAR
Look for the store with the Ingersoll 

Display
robt. h. ingersoll

Montreal, Canada128 Bleary Street

Manufactured bf

The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited
GALT, ONTARIO.
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Sent'A INDIGESTION A11
JT OF

to Mr. Jack’s efforts that the club had 
been established land *had progressed 
to such a gratifying degree. He men- 
lioned that it was a happy co-incidence 
that the occasion was the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Jack’s wed- , 
ding. The following inscription appear
ed on the tray: j

“From the members of the Riverside j 
Golf and Country Club to Andrew Jack, I 
to whose practical knowledge, energy and 
resolution the creation of the course is J 
so largely due. October sixteenth, nine- ' 
teen hundred and nineteen-”

The president announced that the new 
club house had been practically com
pleted and would be ready for use be
fore the next season opens.

Championship cup—Miss M- Thom
son; runner op, Mrs. J. Pope Barnes-

McLeod cup—Miss F. Stetson.
Thomas trophy—Miss M- Barker.
Riley cup—Mrs. Shirley Peters.
Handicap ctrp—Mrs. N. R. Desbrisay.
Ringer prize—1st, Miss M. Thomson; 

2nd, Miss F. Stetson ; 3rd, Mrs. Shirley 
Peters.

The gentlemen’s prizes were as 
lows:

Championship cup—A. S. Peters.
Thorne cup—F. A. Foster.
Weldon cup—R. D. Paterson.
Mixed foursomes were played yester

day afternoon with the following re
sults: 1st, R. J. Hooper and Miss Grace 
Skinner, with the following all tied for 
second place. Dr. Nase and Miss M. 
Thomson ; W B. Tennant and Mrs. 
Nase; F. Keator and Miss A. McLeod, 
and S. A. Jones and Mrs. J. U. Thomas. 
The prizes for the latter win were 
divided among the ladies.

Afternoon tea was served by the ladies 
of the association in the present club 
house and was greatly enjoyed, 
members motored to the club early in 
the afternoon and returned some few 
hours later.

Delicate
Mothers

t

\

83 •‘Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, surest relief for 
a Sour, Acid, Gassy Stomach—Distress vanishes!

Pep* win give you renet* Most Gratifying Reports Pre-

Simply dissolve a Peps tablet In ’ , T
your mouth. Your breath carries SCntCO at Annual Ot La
the medicinal Pine vapor, which ; j, » a , wt
Is released, to all parts of the j dies Association 1- •
throat, nasal and air passages, , u c , ,. .

, . , , „___ _______ , where a liquid medicine could not XT, 5. | Stomach acidity causes indigestion!eases ended in death! So a recent p0"”bly reach. This vapor de- I Food souring, gas, distress! Wonder
Canadian investigation showed. stroys ail germs with which It ; Gratifying reports of a successful ! what upset your stomach? Well, don t
These were not cases of Infectious come, jn contact, soothes and i year’s work were presented at the annual bother ! The moment you eat a tablet
diseases — of consumption—of ty- heals the inflamed membranes and ' meeting of the ladies association of the ! or two 0f pape’s Diapepsin all the lumps
phoid! They were cases where a fortifies you against coughs, colds, ! Natural History Society which was "held.! of indigestion pain, the sourness, heart- 
person had sustained some slight sore throat, bronchitis and grippe. : yesterday afternoon. Mrs. J. A. Me- bum and belching of gases, due to acid-
injury—a cut, a burn, a wire-prick Peps contain absolutely no harm- | Avity was re-elected president and the it vanish—truly xwonderful!
—and where the wound, being fui drugs and are therefore the resignation of the secretary, Miss Winni- Millions of people know that it is 
thought not serious enough for care- safest remedy for children.. ! fred Colwell, Was accepted with regret. t tw, bothered with indigestion,
ful treatment, had been neglected. tTttCE TRIAL» Cut out this ] The first report submitted was that of 
Blood-poisoning and death resulted. •—■■■ article, write ; Mrs- W. Edmund, Raymond, treasurer.

When you or your children sus- across It the name and date of this ; Mrs. Raymond reported total receipts of
tain any Injury, ensure against In- paper, and mail it (with lc. stamp £117-78 and a balance on hand of $119.08.
fectlon by applying Zam-Buk. This to pay return postage) to zPeps , Miss Colwell gave her secretarial re-
balm seethes the pain, stops bleed- Co., Toronto. A free trial packet port telling in detail of the many activi-
tng, and by destroying all germs then be sent you. All drug- | ties of the association, it’s course of lec-
prevents blood-poisoning, etc. Hence gists and stores sell reps, auc. Dox. turcs and its sphagnum moss work, 
no time need be lost from work or ____ j under the conveners hip of Mrs. W. H.
pleasure by those who use Zam-Buk. WM Shaw, wldch had resulted in the grading
All dealers, 60c. box. f/S #1 ISjwi ' of 984 *-* PouPnds of moss> bringing the
jm - HBS3 SvW MQB ■ H j asociation a close second in the list of

^ _ Wk 1 BR ffffw! H T I : forty-one grading circles. Miss ColwellW W&Br also' refend to the enjoyable treat
B L H HTB |Rk fflm JHi I given the orphans in the dty by the

MM M la {HB| junior associate members assisted by
ügBaa_ MêlfF MFATHIHG EASY Mrs. William McIntosh on St. Valen-***** OKOUmnw usjs. tlne, D Miss Colwell was highly

complimented on a most complete and 
. j . . gratifying report.

investigate. He is inclined to believe Mrs McAvlty, in her presidential re- 
the fossU is that of a prehistoric verte- port> spoke of the absence
brate» not a human being. ' Qf some of the older members of the

association, among them Mrs. George 
Matthew, who is spending the winter in 
the United States- She mentioned especi
ally the loss whiçt the association sus
tained in the resignation of Miss Cod- 
well. In an address which was a real 
inspiration to the meeting Mrs. Me Avity 
told of the influence exerted by the work 
of the Natural History Society. She 
praised the efficient work of the sup- j 
porting officers of the ladies’ association j 
and urged every member to take an [

! active share in stimulating public in
terest in the work of the society and in 

! its storehouse of treasure—the museum.
Mrs. McAvity urged each member to 

! hold herself responsible for the success 
of the programme which will consist of 
a series of loan collections to be on ex
hibition in the evening in the museum 

! and to be open to the public at a small 
| fee. " I
\ Mrs W. E. Raymond reported as the 
association’s representative for -the Local 
Council of Women.

After hearing Miss Grace Leavitt’s 
report on the proposai to establish a hos- 
tei for women immigrants, the associa- j 

, tion decided to appoint two members for 
the committee considering the matter. :

The election of officers followed. Mrs. |
Raymond having expressed inability to 
accept re-appointment as treasurer, 
owing to lack of time, Miss Leavitt 
appointed to that office, temporarily, and 
the appointment of a secretary was left i 

i till later. It was thought that Miss Col- j 
j well’s successor as assistant in the j 
! Natural History Museum might accept

I __ ___________ -v - the appointment. Other officers elected
! Mexico Ç'tib Oct 6—(Correspondence C were: President, Mrs. J. A. McAvity;
! of Associated Press.) The fossilized re- first vice-president, Miss Grace K. Lea-
\mains of a giant measuring more than ! vitt; second vice-president, Mrs. W. H.
thirty-two feet 10 inches m height were, ÆFwfWjl Shaw; third vice-president, Mrs. W.
according to report, recently discovered . - , f I Edmund Raymond; fourth vice-presi-

j by workers near the little village of Nan- 'APmll bJj ML ^ dent, Mrs. Jas. F- Robertson; fifth vice-
acamilpa, State of Vera Cruz. Jg. S l Æ \ president, Mrs. W. E. Burditt. Executive

The natives, who still cling to many ^ J -> George F: Smith, Mrs- J. V- Ellis,
of the traditions of their Indian ances- iwfC ft N' ! Mrs. George Matthew, the Misses Ethel
tors, declared the giant t?«s related to Mÿxs* \ k and Grace Estey, Mrs. John Sealy, Mrs.
the gods of their forefathers. I hey ^ - T I \ , f ‘ Win. S. Neales, Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks,
erected a catafalque in the plaza upon ^ij/T «Sffk ill 'X X i( Mrs. J. A. Coster, Mrs. John H- BuUock,

. which the giant rested in state for many !" fit Vv ^ ('% " ! Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, Mrs H Lawrence,
•Hie average person is beginning to days, covered with flowers and carefully X * ,1. )L\ \ Mrs. F. B. Elli? and Mrs. J. E. Secord !

realize more and more that the lack of guarded at night. j X ■ Delegates appoined to the Local Council
physical strength and nerve exhaustion The discovery attracted the attention xX< ^ of Women were as follows: Mrs. John
(frequently evidenced by excessive thin- ^^______________ ! „ . ... , - “Tus^arpts” never u-rine. sicken or keep A. McAvity, Mrs. Wm. McIntosh, Mrs.

FrElti^lH«|CaTarrhalTeaEess !ïïÆ» «Tte* llked“‘; S
for the necessities of existence, but also , .... ,eh upset, or for colds, sallowness, just “Cascarets” are the most deUghtful
for the handicap in ones social aspira- SlkH H»a{j NtglSCS take ‘Tascarets” to regulate the liver and laxative-cathartic you ever experienced.

Compare the thin, sickly, angu- , dllU 1ICOU 11WI3C3 tairex ^ ,g ^ fay morning. Switch to “Cascarets”-CoSt so little!

Î1

dyspepsia or a disordered stomach. A 
few tablets of Pape’s Diapepsin neutral
ize acidity and give relief at once—no 
waiting! Buy a box of Pape’s Diapepsin 
now! Don’t stay miserable ! Try to 
regulate your stomach so you can eat 
favorite foods Without causing distress. 
The cost is so little, 
great. You, too, will be a Diapepsin en
thusiast afterwards.

V
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The benefits so

fol-Nothing will build you up like

Yrnbl
The Well-Known Cod Liver 
and Iron Tonic — Without Oil

It banishes weakness, makes 
you eat, sleep and feel well. 
Your money back if it fails 
— at leading drug stores—look 
for the Vinol sign on windows.
CHESTER KENT * CO.. WINDSOR, ONT. 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. TORONTO.

Mother! IVattk 
Child's Tongue/XI

of scientists here. The Director of An- 
thropology at the National Museum ex
pects to leave soon for Nanacamilpa to

The

“California Syrup of Figs”
i

::gKpraS::::

Abbeys
LmvmiSAiT

MSTOPS BACKACHE 
ONE OF MEMBERS: in FEW MINUTES

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother ! Say “California,” then you wfll 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

mi

m
mWï Relieves Those Nagging Headaches

Thousands of persons, who have never known a day's sickness 
in any other form, are subject to frequent 
attacks of splitting Headaches. __
Physicians and Druggists are recom- 

ding Abbey’s 
every day because 
it gives prompt 
relief with no un- 
pleasant after 
effects.

Silver' Tea Service For Mr.j 
and Mrs. Andrew Jack on 

25th Anniversary

Rub lumbagp, "oain, soreness, stiffness 
right out with "Sti Jacobs Liniment”

mm NWhen your back is sore and lame or 
I lumbago, sciatica or neuritis has you 
i stiffened up, don’t suffer! Get a small j 

The Riverside Golf and Country Club | trial bottle of otd, honest “St. Jacobs! 
was formally closed for the season yes- Liniment” at any drug store, pour a little 
terday afternoon. Mixed foursomes were [ in your hand and rub it right into the ; 
played and afterwards in the club house ! pain or ache, and by the time you count 
l he’ prizes won during the season were the soreness and lameness is gone. ;
presented. Don’t stay crippled ! This soothing, :

An interesting feature of the occasion ; penetrating "liniment takes the ache and 
was the presentation to James Jack of , pajn rjght out and ends the misery. It 
a silver tea service in recognition of his i js magicaij yet absolutely harmless and 
efforts on behalf of the club. In making ,joesn"t burn or discolor the skin.

presentation, the president, J. G- Nothing else stops lumbago, sciatica 
Harrison, said that it was largely due ,mcj lame hack misery so promptly and 

____________________ surely. It never disappoints !
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| REPORT FOSSIL GIANT FOUND.

! b~>THIN PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO- 

PHOSPHATE

®1Kvx:Vera Cruz Workers Say It is 32 Feet 10 
Inches TatL

Weary and Worn—
Languid and Listless— 

Depressed and Despondent
(^OME, spruce up! 
x->l What you need is a 
tonic—something that will 
bring back the glorious 
feeling of robust health 
and buoyant spirits and 
put the roses again in 

cheeks. It is Wincamis

Therefore Wincamis promote» new 
strength, new blood, new nerve 
force and new vitality and k doe» 
it quickly. The benefit begin» from 
the first dose. You can feel it do
ing you good—you can feci your . 
ay stem surcharged with new vitality 
and new life.
So away with weakness and the 
blues. Get back to sunny health. 
Start a short course of Wincamis at 
once. Buy a bottle to-day. Re- 
memberWincamis is tried and true, 
and recommended by the medical 
profession all over the world.

Ask year Doctor. Get it at year 
Drag gist’s.

Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks Time 

In Many Instances

1

your 
you need.Sadleir.

t
Your system is like a plant 
drooping for want of water. 
And just as water revives a 
drooping plant, so ^X^incarnis 
gives new life and vitality to 

down constitutions.

STRUCK OFF STRENGTH.
The undermentioned officers are struck

ions.

TELLS SAFE AND SIMPLE WAY 
TO TREAT AND RELIEVE 

AT HOME.

! off the strength of the C. E. F. on gen- 
| eral demobilization, unless otherwise 
stated :OBSTINATE COUGHS

Major Walter Cyril I^iwson, medically 
unfit. July 10, 1919.

Captain Cuthbert Aikman Simpson, 
August 8, 1919. 1

Captain Clarence McNaughton Steeves, 
August 11, 1919.

Lieutenant Richard Peniston Starr, 
January 8, 1919.

Chaplain and Honorary Captain Ern- 
I est Baines, March 5, 1919./

Nursing Sister Jervis Casswell, July 
x 131, 1919.

Captain Ralph Nelson Medley Robert- 
: son, July 22, 1919.
! Lieutenant George Henry McKinney.

Lieutenant Harold Newton Price. Au- 
| ghst 7, 1919.
I Lieutenant John Frederick Ernest Car*- 
: man' medically unfit, August 9, 1919. 

Lieutenant Charles Patrick Inches, j 
August 11, 1919.

s
When resistance is lowered and you come down' 
with a cold that runs into an obstinate cough, your 
trouble is more than surface deep. You need

run

Wincamis is more than a 
tonic—it is a restorative—a 
blood-builder—and a nerve- 
food all in one. The ingredients 
that compose Wincamis are those 
of which our bodies are composed.
They are food and nourishment 
which blood and nerves crave.

In two lb» t SIM wni (oxtn Imrf hotth) SIMM

1
If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness 

or head noises caused by catarrh, or if 
j phlegm drops in your throat and lias 
j caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels 
I you will be glad to know that these dis- 
! tressing symptoms may be entirely over- 
| come in many instances by the following j 
I treatment which you can easily prepare j 

«H j in your own home at little cost. Secure I 
Xf ; from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint ] 
|| j (Double strength.) Take this home and | 
P ! add to it y4 pint of hot water and a lit- 
I ; tie granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.

| Take one tablespoonful four times a 
j day. An improvement is sometimes 

9 ! noted after the first day’s treatment. 
U : Breathing should become easy, while the 
I | distressing head noises, headaches, dull- 

Pj j ness, cloudy thinking, etc., should grad- 1 
| ually disappear under the tonic action of ! 

—— . , ) the treatment. Loss of smell, taste, de- j
iMB i feetive hearing and mucus dropping in 
igSMBesa the back of the throat arc other symp- \

1
x. A combination of Extract of Reef, Extract 

of Matt, Iron and Manganese, Glycero- 
fhosfhates of Calcium Potassium ana Sodium 
with a specially selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-builder and Nense-food. 
Prescribed by the Medical profession for 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleepbssness,
Pag, Nervousness, Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, MatemityweaJtness and Convales
cence from any illness.

m m
* ::

scorn IMKIOK Brain

,ft

ily absorbed tonic-nutrient, mixed with 
blood to nourish and enable you to

m1 an easi
. COLEMAN A CO., Wikcakkis Works, Norwich, Eho.

Sales Agents for the Dominion : 
Ralph J. Parsons 8c Co., Foy Bldg., To

your
get a fresh hold on strength.

For nearly fifty years Scott’s has been helping 
break up colds by building up strength. Try It !

Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Out. 19-19

Proprietors:
67 Portland St.. Toronto. 
Ball, Resident Director.

Canadien Office, 
Frank S.i 7!

The Best Health-Insurance Is 
a Clean Colon

! toms which suggest the presence of ca- 
lar frame with the well rounded form t.-.rrh and which may often be overcome 
Which is accompanied by (he bloom by this efficacious treatment It is said | 
of health and attractiveness. ! that nearly ninety per cent of all ear

That millions of people are conscious ! troubles are caused by catarrh and there ; 
of this handicap is evident from the i must, therefore, be many people whose: 
continued appearance in newspapers and ; hearing may he restored by this simple,
magazines of many suggestions pro- : harmless, home treatment. ^_____ j

posing various remedies in food or j 1 ' ' ~
medicine or exercises, either of which 
might or might not be appropriate for j 
a given case.

Authorities, however, agree that heal- ! 
thy nerve tissue is absolutely essential 

* to a strong, robust body and mind. Weak j 
nerves, while indicated by a multitude I 
of different symptoms, more immediate
ly and generally result in lack of energy, 
sleeplessness, irritability, depression, etc., 
when conditions gradually consume the 
healthy flesh, leaving ugly hbllows, a : 
flat chest, bony neck and scrawny 
and legs.

Our bodies need more phosphate than 
most of them are able to extract from 
tla* foods we cat nowadays, and many | 

affirm that there is nothing

The Path to Health I
THERE AI<E TWO WAYS of insuring yourself against 

One is to pay big premiums to an insurance corn-disease.
pany which will pay you so much a week when you get sick. 
And if you get sick, most of this money will have to go to 
the doctor who tries to make you well again.

For many thousands of women the •
Path to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-

When this S

.

Get I

seu&THE BEST WAY is to keep the disease-resisting forces or 
the ,body so well organized and equipped as to guarantee 
health. Then you can enjoy life right along, and make it pay 
you premiums instead of paying premiums on a policy.
This can be done only by keeping the colon clean and free from cog
ging. For the most eminent medical authorities tell us that about 90% 
of the sickness we have is directly or indirectly due to constipation. 
Nujol is the best health insurance “policy” in existence, because it 
keeps the golon clear and clean without deranging or weakening any of 
the other organs. It is the only foe of constipation which has no un
pleasant or dangerous “come-back”.
Nujol is not a drug. Every particle of it tliat goes into the body 
out of the body. But on its journey it softens any mass that may be 
impacted in the colon and lubricates the way so as to make it easy fo 

the obstruction and properly get rid of it.

■-P.etable Compound, 
great remedy was first introduced, 
and for many years after, skeptics 
frowned upon its curative claims, 
but as year after year has rolled by and the 
little group of women who had been cured 
by it has since grown into a vast army of 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skepti
cism have been swept away as by a mighty 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetable 
medicine is recognized as the greatest 
remedy for woman’s special ills in the 
world. This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
and reconstructor which acts directly and 
favorably upon the feminine organization 
and is a specific for that purpose.

Your Digestion 
in Shape I 6

4

>1
F3 ivlMany ailments are caused 

by stomach weakness. 
Faulty digestion leads to 
biliousness, sick headache, 
dizziness, sallow skin and 
eruptions. Maintain a 
healthy condition of the 
stomach and you vtdll get 
rid of the chief cause of your 
sufferings. Do not neglect 
the laws of health. Keep 
stomach, liver and bowels 
in order by timely use of

1arms

£ JR%
'

gommons
which may be taken into the human 
system that so effectively supplies this 
detkienev as the pure organic phos- j 
phale known as bitro-phosphate and 
sold by good druggists everywhere.

The essential phosphoric food 
ments in bitro-phosphate assimilated , 
by the nerve cells should soon produce 
a pleasing change in nerve energy and 
hence increased vitality and strength- 
With the burdens of nervousness, sleep- i 
lessness, lack of energy, etc., lifted, nor- , 
mal weight with its attractive fullness 
and ruddy glow of health replaces the 
former picture of skin and bones. Miss | 
Georgia Hamilton, who was once thin 
and frail, reporting her own experience, 
writes: “Bitro-Phosphate lias brought a 
magic transformation with me. I gained 
15 pounds and never before felt so well- 
. CAUTION :—Although Bitro-Phos-
phaie is unexcelled for the relief of 
nervousness and attendant disorders, 
owing to its tendency to increase weight, 

should watch the scales while tak- 
it unless it is the desire to put on

nature to move
Nujol never interferes with digestion or any functions of'any organ. 
It is not absorbed by those millions of little “mouths" in the intestine 
which suck in nourishment from the food passed along by the stom
ach. Its sole job is to keep things moving in an orderly, comfortable way. 
And it does this without any pain—doe, it equally well for babies, 
children, adults and aged folk.
Try Nujol. Get a bottle from your druggist today.

h
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I
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1Â1 For valuable health booklet—“Thirty Feet of Danger”/'"", wri*Nujol 

| Laboratories. Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) 50 Broadway, New York. Women in All Countries Depend Upon

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

; Warning:
You may suffer from substitutes.

"ReguUr at 
Ciackwerrk 'fists. Insist on Nujol.

RHQÜÎ6 
D pius

Huis!Nujol
Fbr Constipation

Sickness Preventioning I
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pankhurst's lips seemed jthat curved Mrs. 
to underline the- phrase with sinster 
meaning—“seems to be t quitte prevalent 
here. Men and women during the war !

before to an in- i

[iijliljBBliiiii; ISSjii

111 awakened as neverwere 
terest in labor conditions and received j 

They fell victims to j
ip;;;

many false ideas, 
the Bolshevist propagan*!, which is very 

! active here. They were reached through j 
their best side—their sympathy /with the • 
workers-and so drawn into serious mis-

ü:

m\(

slight reminiscent pause, perhaps the 
publié speaker’s instinctive pause as he 
launches a statement that he knows he 
can defend from any hostile challenge, 
but no su<2h interruption occurred, for the 
listener felt the sincerity of the pro
nouncement had there been no well- 
known data to support it. “But because 
they work with their hands I do not 
think they are mu<ih different from other 
people—I do not think they have a reve
lation. In fact, they are less capable of 
governing at present than Classes because 
of their lack of experience, of education, 
of training.

“I believe in noblesse oblige, in the 
fact that the leisure classes, the so-called 
upper classes—I do not for myself up
hold any class distinctions, she interpo
lated earnestly, “but that is the recog
nized term—owe it to the world to lead
and direct the course of affmre. I feel whatever its faults may be, until a

“*"tai “

she continued, “to distinguish between ^ insistence of insouciant mu-
democracy and Bolshevism. Roughly a gtrong-armed orchestra, is hard
speaking. democracy Is where every sec- ^ en scene for heroics. Neither tZ was there anything in the attitude of the |

presentative institutions, which, of course, 
implies elections, while Bolshevism is the 
domination of the majority by a section 
of a section—-class domination. The Bol
shevists themselves do not claim to re
present the working class as a whole, but 
only those members who agree with their 
doctrines, and they admit that they mean 
to force their minority rule on the rest.

And then as though in answer to an 
unspoken question, she said: “I am here 
myself to voice the feeling of the. enfran
chised women of England that it is in- 
cumbent on us all to defend Christian 
civilization. People look at this or that 
existing evil, and in criticising it con
demn our civilization. Yet such evils, 
grave as they are., art not the fault of 
civilization, but of our imperfection as 
human beings and our inadequate reali
zation of the principles on which civiliz
ation is based., The principles themselves 
are all right __

•T am starting on a lecture tour,” Mrs.
Pankhurst concluded, “beginning in the 
South. I am going to lecture to men and 
women, but principally womed, on the 
duties of citizenship and tell them that 
the mission of woman today Is to save 
civilization in this crisis. I shall ask them 
not to permit the destruction of our sys-

masses;
2wd/jfm IPj

mIj
ktrim iCy,
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The Author of 
The Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse 

and the pen he wrote it with

WaternmfsSjïbuntMnPen

mm —*

Though a battle’s to fight ere the guerdon 
be gained.

The reward of it all.
I was ever a fighter—so one fight more.

“So your daughter is musical P*
“Yes."
“Is she going hi for classical works?" 
“No. Jazziest”—Detroit Free Press.

quiet, modishly gowned English 
to suggest them. Yet one could not es- 

the feel of that dominant personal- 
a sol-

woman

cape
ity, the realization that here was 
dier equipped for still another battle, and 
so would it be as long as there were bat
tles to fight and causes to win. Though 
it is the poet’s own war cry, he might 
well lend it to so valiant a figure—

i:|:|

**' -

II lrr£>

rA friend of mine told me that he has 
called your attention to the Waterman s 
Fountain Pen held in my hand, in one of 

my pictures.
I bought it in Buenos Aires eight years 

ago when I was traveling in South America 
giving literary lectures, and since then I have 
written with it my novels, Four Horsemen 
of the Apocalypse, Our Sea, and actually 
the latest one, entitled The Enemie of the 
Woman. Furthermore, 1 have written with 
it hundreds of articles for the newspapers in 
favor of the Allied cause and the ten big 
volumes of my History of the War of 1914.

As you see the poor pen has worked 
well. For this reason, it is a little old and 
tired, but continues to serve me.

j-*-; i
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J ! jVER sixty-one years’ experience] 
is behind the McCormick Bis-

*------- 1 cuits; yet if they could be
improved they would be.

Their high degree of nutrition is
attained by the selection of the finest materials.

:\
Best regards from

VICENTE BLASCO IBANEZpis — \ 
ü Original 
h Letter [Translation -

m Here Is $5Qualityij-1;
m

SB They are made in a sunEght factory where 
brightness penetrates to every corner.

They are properly baked for easy digestion. 
No worider there is such a demand for .

IS. PANKHURST BIGS 
PATROTIC MESSAGE 10 

NEW YORK WOMEN

v

L v j

Special Values
IN

Fur Coats Wsllti McCormick’s(New York Evening Post)
Mrs. Pankhurst has come to us again 

with a mission. She is fighting with us 
against some of the disintegrating forces 
that threaten our institutions and menace 
our national life.

“Parlor Bolshevism”—the little ironic

AND
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. UNITE

Jersey Cream SodasOther Elegant Furs
rvESPITE the almost steady advances in 
lv the cost of high-grade peltry, we have 
NOT increased our prices on made-up furs.

Favorable Prices
—based on the advantages of far-sighted 

i purchases of skins—will prevail as long as 
the present stock of handsome furs last.

Select your Fur Coat, Stole or Set now 
and PROFIT BY PRESENT PRICES.

PL Mont, Jones, Limited
St, John, N, B,

New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers

1 Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

120

COWANS
N MAPLE
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ALICE VERLET
will appear in person

Next Wednesday Afternoon, 
Alice Verlet makes an appear
ance in St. John. It is the 
most important musical event 
of the season.

Imperial Theatre
Next Wednesday Afternoon 

October 22

The wonderful colorature so
prano will render these selec
tions with which she has won . 
her chief success as a concert 
artiste.
Three Million Dollar Phono
graph will assist.

V j]

Refuse imitations 
of this Delicious 

Confection

o
Ae>

Dainty Solid
Chocolate

o

*1 v\\
1i a-*.

Jj•< m.I I1 0* 40

■SiJAG/ores in the houseconcerns both power and light, any roomAs far as 
may be your sewing-room.

most luxurious gloves for 
for they have comfort 

and correct appearance.
Screws into any single socket (just as you’d change a lamp bulb) 
and makes it a double worker.

'pHE
men,

Mr. Thos. A. Edison’s
*At your Dealers $1.25 Each SjorSS^SOBeing men’s “Niagara”, guarantees 

perfection in quality, fit and finish.
60

E ________Othér Benjamin Products s
Electrical Wiring Devices

Marine Lighting and Signalling Apparatus___
Panel Boards and Cabinets Store and Office Lighting Fixtures

,Bd»trfrihs«rÆ«T^

Electric Lighting Specialties

DOUBLE TIPS FOR DOUBLE WEAR 
-A GUARANTEE IN EVERT PAIR

Ask your favorite store for men’s “Niagara’ 
Silk Gloves — and — “Glove Silk” Hosier?.

<hT
f% Beniamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte St., Toronto, Ontario
w *■ ^ m’,kadr ”"evrar M

19

HOME-MADE BREAD 
Home bread-making reduces the high 
cost of living by lessening the amount 
of expensive meats required to supply 
the necessary nourishment to the body. 
The increased nutritious value of 
bread made in the home with

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
should be sufficient incentive to the thoughtful 
housewife to give this important food item the 
attention Nto which it is justly entitled. Bread 
made with Royal Yeast will keep fresh and moist 
longer than that made with any other.

■ Made in Canada

*
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and a considerable reward will be paid the performance of “Happy Days” at the 
thp finder Hippodrome. Preceding the theatre, the

The pearls were missed at the Palais ^andîer waTwe^r"

Royal, where the Chandlers were dining jng the necklace. The str«„g consist ^ °t 
with Capt. and Mrs. Hermit Roosevelt ninety-five large pearls and it;was tPJten 
and Mr. and Mrs. George de Beneville ^rs. Chandler by her husband two jroars 
Heim of Philadelphia, after witnessing agQ-

$45,000 and belonging to Mrs. Percy M. 
Chandler, of 11 East Forty-fifth street, 
had disappeared from her neck on Sa-

______ , turday night. Mr. Chandler said that he
New York, Oct IT—Through adver- did not know whether the necklace had 

tisements in newspapers it was learned been stolen or had been lost, but the pol- 
that a pearl necklace valued at almost ice had been notified of its disappearance

LOSES $45,000 IN PEARLS.

Necklace Worn By Mrs. Percy M. 
Chandler Disappears.

SINGING COAL MANWALKED FLOOR 
ALL NIGHT LONG

1$^

Brother of Rosa Ponzillo Prefers 
$2.000 to $50,000 a Year .1

Meriden, Conn., Oct. 17—Gifted with 
what experts declared to be a $50,000 a 
year voice, Anthony P. Ponzillo, jr., a 
brother of Rosa Ponzillo, leading soprano 
of the Metropolitan Opera House, pre
fers to remain a humble coal man here, 
to taking up a musical career. His sister 
earns $110,000 a year with her voice. 
Tony, as everybody knows him, makes 
about $40 a week when business is good.

“The happy coal man,’ ’they call him 
in the quaint town of Meriden, where he 
delivers kindling wood and coal, for he 
is always smiling and often singing. With 
a ton of coal Tony will frequently de
liver an aria from one of the famous 
operas that “Baby Rosa,” his gifted sis
ter, sings. Tony has such a marvellous 
voice that the people of Meriden have 
frequently been known, after he has 
made deliveries at their homes, to invite 
him into the house to sing for them. 
Other coal men in Meriden admit that 
Tony easily could monopolize the fuel 
business of the town if he would adver
tise “A song with every ton of coal.”

Well Known Bed Manufac
turer Says Nervous Trouble 
Disappeared After Tanlac 
Built Him up.

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.

o
y‘I must say Tanlac has put me on 

my feet and I want to tell everyone in 
the city what a wonderful medicine I 
have found it to be,” was the statement 
made by John Hanna, vice-president of 
the Hutchings Bed Manufacturing Com
pany, residing at 169 Wentworth street,
St. John, New Brunswick, in an inter
view, recently.

Mr. Hanna is the pioneer bed manu
facturer of the Maritime Province, hav
ing been engaged in this line since 1886.
He is not only one of St. John’s oldest 
and best known business men, but is 
prominent and influential as a citizen, 
and his endorsement for Tanlac will be 
of interest throughout Canada. Continu
ing his statement, Mr. Hanna said :

“Tanlac has merit peculiar to^ itself 
*and since using it myself I consfder it 
one of the greatest medicines in the 
world. At the time I began taking it 
l was just simply down and out from 
the effects of a spell of the ‘Flu’, last 
Winter, which left me with no appetite, 
a bad stomach and so weak and nervous JoU| $316,521,427 to be Collect 
that I was barely able to walk down to 
the factory and back. It just seemed to 
be a struggle for me to get up and down.
I could eat hut very little and even then 
gas would form on my stomach and 
make me miserable for hours. I actual- broken and all expectations exceeded in 
ly suffered so at night on account of this the temporary dty budget for next year 
gas pressing on'my heart and lungs that which the finance and budget committee 
1 had to get up and walk the floor, for of the Board of Estimate has made pub- 
I felt like I was smothering to death, lie. It reaches the astounding total of 
Then in this weakened condition bad $316,521,427.60, an increase of $68,495,- 
matters were made worse by rheuma- 992.72.
tism starting up in both arms and hands, j While Controller Craig contends that 
which made life almost* unbearable for j it is useless now to guess at the prob-

! able tax rate next year, the figures in- 
“I had taken a number of medicines | dicate that even if the Hylan-Craig ad- 

to no avail and had begun to think noth- \ ministration slashes the tentative budget 
ing could help me. Then my wife went ! mercilessly the tax rate cannot be kept 
out and bought me a bottle of Tanlac | much below the $3-on-$100 mark, with 
and after taking it for two or three days 1 the possibility of it going as high as 
I commenced to get an appetite, and by ‘ $3.26. At the lower figure the increase 
the end of the first bottle I was picking i in the rate would be approximately six- 
up right along. I now have almost too j ty-four cents.
much appetite for the ‘High cost of liv- | Mayor Hylan was quick to denounce 
mg’, and everything I eat seems to digest J the size of the budget, saying it must be 
perfectly. At night I sleep just as sound cut or he would not sign it, and con- 
as I ever did and the rheumatism, like j tending that mandatory legislation and 
my other troubles, is gone, too. In fact,: governmental extravagance, including 
I am in perfect condition and even find federal extravagance, were responsible 
that I have not only recovered my for placing a tremendous burden of the 
health and strength, but I have gained taxpayers.
in weight, and I can now go into the It is said, however, that as a member 
factory and do as much work as I could of the committee the mayor voted for 
twenty-five years ago. I am glad to give every item that appears in the tentative 
Tanlac my endorsement because it is The largest single increase shown is 
one medicine that should be in every that of the Board of Education, $41,929,- 
home.” 898. As' the estimate was received late

the committee incorporated the whole 
estimate in the tentative budget. The 
next highest increase is that of the police 
deparment, $4,691,487, of which $3,757,- 
554 is for personal service.

In the fire department the proposed In
crease is $2,470,353, of which $2,346,910 
is for increase in the personal service 
costs. The increase in the street cleaning 
department is $2303,112, of which $1,- 
991,685 is for personal service, otherwise 
increased pay.

Don’t Imagine That You

Can’t Afford To Wear 
Tailored-To-Measure Clothes

Keeps Baby’s 
Skin Healthy

mother could onlyI F every 
1 realize the danger which 
lurks in the neglect of chafing 
and skin irritations she would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to apply after baby’s bath.

NEW YORK BUDGET FOR 
NEXT YEAR IS HIGH

i

ed From The Taxpayers It arrests the development of 
and makes the skin soft,•enema 

smooth and velvety. A LL men can afford English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure 
Suits and Overcoats. We are prepared to create for you that clean- 

individual look and feel that only Tailored-to-Measure Garments can give.
entire satisfaction in

New York, Oct. 17—All records are
60 cents a box, aU dealers, or Bdmanson, 

Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto.

cut,
To guarantee a perfect fit, fine quality fabric, and your

Standardizedevery way, at a minimum 
Price of $20 permitting you to dictate 
just how the garment is to be made and 

fashioned. Use greater care than ever 
in selecting your clothes this fall—Other- 

will find yourself possessed of

ime.

Rat Stole HU Ring.
Nashua, N. H, Oct. 17—Ex-Alder

man Edward Nolan reported to the pol
ice that his $170 diamond ring had been 
stolen from a drawer in the kitchen bur

in the search for clues a small hole 
found in the kitchen partition and 

on ripping it open the ring was found in 
a rat’s nest.
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was wise you
clothes that will cost you twice the price

a
should have paid. The English &you

Woollen Co. rive you the newest •7St

//
HEAD STUFFED FROM 

CATARRH OR A COLD /,and most gutboritative fashions of the 
dâv at Standard Prices that you can 
afford to nav. Tailored-to-Measure gar
ments take a little more time, but you 
will be dressed correctly when you wear 
the garments we tailor for you.

/SaysCream Applied in Nostrils Y 
Opens Air Passages Right Up. 4

*************************
Instant relief—no waiting, 

clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your cold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro under 
the personal direction of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Advt.) Your

Firm as a Rock.
“I hear the Editor of the Plnnkville 

Palladium is quite a feller.”
“Yep,” assented old Pop Snooks of the 

Grocery Lyceum, “he always takes an 
uncompromising stand on anything that 
nobody is opposing.”

eJL\- \Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Y our-Measure

»

M
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M i;cIThe only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub it In gently 
With the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
if not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of it, no mat
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
«tore. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work
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DESCRIBES THE TENDENCY OF FOOTWEAR 
PRICES NOW Qÿlihand ScotchWoônênj>

Steel’s Have Stood For 
Better Footwear 

For Years
Less

Money
<| More 

Quality,
V

No connection with any other 
concern in Canada. Trousers

We are showier ex
ceptional raines In 
odd trousers frem

lenrths. As many 
ef these eleths are 
■hewn In very lim
ited quantities, we 
will be ebllyed to 
ask customers fer a 
second choice.

THE HIGH COST OF 
DENTISTRY

Cheap Goods Are Costly Goods. We Make This Statement 
Over Our Own Signature. rj”1 HE service our Dominion-wide Tailoring 

Organization gives and the satisfaction our 
thousands of customers receive, the correctness of 
style, excellence of fabric and workmanship—-these 
are the predominating features of English & Scotch 
Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measyre Clothes at known 
Standardized prices.

Our Fall and Winter materials are now ready for 
your inspection, we suggest an early selection— 
your finished Suit and Overcoat will fit and satisfy 
you perfectly, it will be correct in every detail.
May we have the plea
sure of taking your 
measure today?

Our Prices Today are Below 
the Factory Prices of the 

Goods we Sell

Is a Thing of die Past at the

Maritime Dental Parlors
tj Far *NGL«M
g aw Scotch 

WooLîn Co.You can get good, safe, re
liable work, best of materials 
and the services of expert dent
ists for one-half, and even less, 
than the ordinary charges.Men’s Vici Kid Cushion Sole Boots—“Hartt quality. . . $12.00 

Men’s Beaver Brown, Leather Sole, Goodyear Welted
Boots............................................................................

Men’s Beaver Brown, Leather Sole, Goodyear Welted
Boots............................................................................

Men’s Beaver Brown—All shapes, welted soles.............
75 Pairs Men’s Sample Boots—Sizes 6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2 and 

8, at prices you cannot duplicate.

19-$ 6.35 r
7.35
7.85

1

English & Scotch Wpollen Co

OUR SERVICE IS THE BEST $8.001Set of Teeth Made
No better made elsewhere, 

no matter what you pay.
221c. Gold Crowns and Bridge- 

$5.00 up 
Porcelain Crowns. . . $4.00 up 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings,

$1.00 up
Silver and Cement Fillings,

50c. up
Broken Plates Repaired m 

Three Hours
FREE CONSULTATION 

Experienced Graduate Nurse 
in Attendance

When Your Foot is Fitted Here You Have Comfort.

OUR BOOTS ARE BETTER BOOTS
You Need Not Fear the Wear They Give.

. .work I

IT IS A NICE PLACE TO DO BUSINESS
The Treatment You Receive Leaves Nothing to be Desired.

I want to thank all our customers for their favors while 
I was in khaki. We are still in the smaller store that we made 
before 1 went away. But our store is full of Footwear values 
for you. Purchase that next pair of Boots from us. You will 
be pleased with all you buy.

BUYING NOW FROM US WILL PAY YOUR 
BIGGEST DIVIDENDS

Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street St. John, N. B. 

25 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADADr. A. J. McKnlght
Proprietor

38 Charlotte Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a.m., 9 p.m.
’Phone Main 2789-21

PERCY J. STEEL Si. lyaslBtlM 
Ikswlilrsa Falla

Sherbrooke 
Three Rivers

Halifax 
St. John

Monct< Fredertete* 
New Glaarow Charlottetown

Toronto
Ottawa Qwebee Sydney

( Better Footwear)

521 Main Street mm.
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Ladies’ Warm Winter Coats
MADE TO MEASURE 

Oar perfect tailoring organization ia at 
your disposal ; a new special designer for 
ladies’ garments will take care of your 
order for a Man Tailored, Made-to-Measure, 
Warm Winter Coat, shown in new exclusive 
designs and styles—you choose from our 
hundreds of rich, warm materials that will 
give long, satisfactory wear. Our Tailoring 
Service is Guaranteed.

, f

Out-of-T own-M en v
Write fer Free Samples, Faehlen Plates, 
Self-Meaenre Perm and Tape Line. ▲4-

•t CUwrto. et U«xtm.L

Washing Won’t Rid
Head Of Dandruff 'V*

V:

J

z

%
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a. «

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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BESSIE BARRISCALE, NIGEL BARRIE, THOS. HOLDING and ROSEMARY THEBY
With That Wonderfully Emotional Child Star Little Bon Alexander/I

badminton.
Stone Church Oub Meets. In H. B. Havey’s Intensely Heart-Searching 

Home Story6
{ !V//

The annual meeting of the Stone 
Dhcrch Badminton Club was held last 
light and as an entirely new departure 
the club divided itself into junior and 
lenior departments. Various arrange
ments were suggested for a good pro- 
r ram me of winter tournaments. Rev. 
tanon G. A. Kuhring occupied the chair 
It the meeting. The officers elected were 
IS follows: Honorary president, Rev. 
Canon G. A. Kuhring, for the senior de
partment ; president, Walter Ganong; 
rice-president, Miss Grace Estey; secre- 
nry-treasurer, Miss Mary Merritt; man- 
icing committee. Miss Marion Dearborn, 
Miss Muriel Sadleir, Noel Sheraton and 
Louis Bertgn. For the junior depart
ment: President, Miss Helen Skinner; 
rice-president, I,awrence Manning; sec
retary-treasurer, Douglas McKean; man
aging committee, Lucille Wilson and 
Isabelle Walker.

‘t %
I ‘TANGLED THREADS"Zi

4 A . •; ïî
: :u

—
|8§

...... ji.
© A MODERN DOMESTIC DRAMA of » neglected wife, the gay life of 

a big dty, the power of a child in a house and the usefulness of the 
Green-Eyed Monster when husbands and wives need a^spanking.

Tears, Glamor, Thrills and Heart-Ease'

I V
. kf

V J.B.S.C*

the stetsonian ml

"X TORE men every day arc learning 
JVX the economy of quality.
This is why you see more Stetson Hats 
worn this Fall than ever before.
We call the “Stetsonian" the Feature Hat because 
it combines in such high degree the Stetson charac- 
teristics of Quality, Style and Service.

H TWO“THE ‘CON’ IN ECONOMYFLAGSvl- J REELSBOWLING. COMEDYY. M. C I. League.
The Falcons took three points and the 

Robins one point in the bowling match 
in the Y. M. C. I- league last night.

Total. Avg. 
72 247 65 2-3
02 268 891-3
69 224 74 2-3
74 240 80
85 233 77 2-3

CHAPTER SIXRobins—
Bteck...........
Cusack .......... 96
Moore 
McCann .... 76 
Stevens

92 "SMASHING BARRIERS”78

75

SERIAL STORYHATS ‘ >392 1212

Total. 
77 249 
91 236 

103 252 
70 225 
82 253

417 and women of oon-He left a home like this to jazz with pleasure-seeking
venieot morals.

men
Falcons—

Breen ..........
Magee ....
Power..........
Bishop .... 
Nixon ....

72 REVELATION”NAZIMOVÂJOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA. U.S.A.

IN HER II 

TRIUMPH78 COMIMG MONDAY77
73
86

423 1216886
BASEBALL.

\A Challenge.

ITWO THOUSAND 
SEE A HALIFAX 

FOOTBALL GAME

St, Peter’s juniors wish to «challenge 
, the Carleton juniors to a game to he 
•played on Queen Square diamond Satur
day afternoon at two o’clock.

TURF.
Adioo Guy’s Good Showing.

The Chicago Horse Review says that 
Adioo Guy, 2.00%, (formerly owned by 
"Kid” O’Neill of Halifax) was separate- j 
ly timed in the Sfcond heat of the 2.05 

at Lexington, When he took his 
present record, in 2.00%, last half in 56%, 
last quarter in 28%, which has never j 
been duplicated by a horse fresh from ; 
the half-mile tracks. The race between 
him and Sanardo was one of the greatest 
pacing duels ever witnesses. Adioo Guy 
came from back fifth, and woo his heat 
In record time. So impressively had 
Adioo Guy won the heat that he sold for 
PI00 to $60 for the field the next heat. 
When the battle was on, Adioo Guv 
came to Sanardo, and one of the most 
remarkable finishes ever seen ensued. 
Murphy and Hod son both used all known 
methods of carrying a tired horse home, 
and they pasesd under the wire. Sanardo 
a yard in front of Adioo In 2.03%, last 
half in 59%.

I

»

y

FORBES DUO: .1

Two Clever Juvenilespace

(Halifax Recorder,)
That Rugby is just as popular as ever 

after the war was well demonstrated 
yesterday when the old rivals, Dalhousie 
and Wanderers, met In the opening game 
of the series with about 2,000 people at | 
the Wanderers’ grounds. As before, the • 
juniors played first, and Dalhousie was 
credited with a victory, two tries to a 
goal. The Wanderers, however, have 
protested on the ground that the referee 
misinterpreted the rules, and that the : 
real score should be five to three in theiç.: 
favor. The Wanderers also made a pro
test against Dalhousie for playing 
Aheam, who had engaged in profes- , 
sional baseball this summer.

L. B. Gastonguay, the representative 
of the M. P. B. of the A- A- U-, inform- 
rd them after the game that they had 
no right to play him. Dalhousie won 
the senior game because they were the j 
better team; they played together bet- j 
ter, their back line was superior and : 
they showed evidence of being in better j 
condition in their excellent work at the , «-

Stewart and Mercer
Sensational Aerial and 

Ring Act

Eif Brennan and Morley
Sunshine Dispensers

PAUL FETCHING GO.
!

The Musical Flower Garden. A Novel Idea in Melody- 
Tunes

Grand Or cult Races.
At the grand circuit meet in Atlanta 

yesterday Cox, driving Day Star, won 
thr-- two-year-old trot from “Pop” Geers, 
who was up behind Harvest Horn. Best 
time. 2.14%. Ester R. won the 2.07 pace, 
best time 2.05%. The 2.07 trot was won 
by Roval Mac in straight heats, best 
time 2.07% . The 2,ip pace was captured 
by Bonnie Floyd in straight heats, best 
time 2.10.

b‘

Marie WalcampEd. Markey
In Adventure PicturesComedian and Singerj,

J\

E- Clinton Brown, Spedal Agent.

Thars., Fri., Sat.V UNIQUE
“ELMO, THE MIGHTY"

Serial,

All Next I Daylight 
Week I Time

HOCKEY.

s—BBBEadian team will go to the Pacific Coast ^d_tlmers to guide them at critical mo- - for the' next ^ ™w£o
to play off the unfinished world series ments. Besides, they were evidently not made to obtain, ^p“s'j'e’a j a„d
of last season. . The idea is to play only read to ,nto a ffame with anything understands and ran,^^t^ n4v i4‘
a best two out of three series this time. jmportant dependent on the result, from make every man in the game play Eng
“Newsy” Lalonde and Didier Pitre have th(i fact that there was no captain of the lish Rugby. Wanderers
already agreed to go, and it is understood team e)ected at 8.80—the time appointed ! Dalhousie.
there will be no trouble about the re- ^ t|)e men t0 go on the field. A couple! Backs Home
mamder o# the team. , of minutes later, however, Mr. Fultz, Hayden .......................-..............nr Ganrobell

StyM.Ï’JÏ, ;8SF.
“■ — ;«« F“. . . . . . . . «sDecember. .plan behind them- They deserve all Jones ....................Forwards...............

Montreal to Have New Rink. ' credl-t therefore and they are to fae F* Power
Word reaches the city that Montreal is warmly praised for doing such_™e MaKe"“ie ........... Studd

to have a new hockey rink. A deal for ! Wanderers, of course, have not got the ’ ' .......................................... James
the property has .been closed and con- same advantages, but they can at least J*   Fultz
tracts awarded for the erection of a mod- benefit in a measure from the example ‘ %   Jones
era building. An artificial ice plant will set by the collegians. ..................................... ". . ..... Young

Under these conditions it is remark-   T^rdlv
able that the Wanderers did so well; A. B. Campbell .................................... Eord,.

j they had the best of the first ten min
utes, forcing their opponents to a touch 
for safety, and the try made by Dal
housie in this half, while well earned as j Reach, N.B., Oct. 16—A wed-
fa'' “ territory was con*r?eJ1’ a I ding of much interest to a large number
doubtful one. Baxendale had the honor | ^ friends took place at the home of 
of scoring the first try, and Pluck made | ^ and Mrg q, Merritt Williams, of 
a fine kick for goal, the wind carrying , t]ijg )ace on Tuesday, October 16, when 
the leather just beyond the post. This i t|)eir ejdest daughter, Glennie Ixiuise 
half ended 3 to 0 after a very even betame thc bride of Charles E. Watson

of Hampstead (N.B.)
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Boundary Creek, N. S„ on Wed-

J. E- Shanklin in the presence of im- ^ iQSt, tire wedding of Miss Pearl 
mediate friends and relatives. The bride Gibs(>n of that place to Arthur
was becomingly dressed in white crepe p Brown, of Springhill, N. S., took 
de chine with veil of orange blossoms Rev N. A. McNeiU, pastor of
and carried a large bouquet of roses. Salisbury group of United Baptist 
Following the ceremony a dainty ‘burohes, offtciided..

1 UNIQUE 4To Play Unfinished Series. FATTY THE VILLAIN 
Fatty Arbuckle,STAR

PRO
GRAM

POPULAR STRAND
COMEDYCYCLONE SMITH’S

ADVENTURES 
Eddie Polo.
Mats 2, 3-30—Price 5-10; Evenings, 7.15, 8.45—10-15 Cents.

------ COMINO MON, - All Walk - » THE UNPARDONABLE SIN”

Elinor Field

;

1 LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY 
PresentLYRIC

" THE HIBERNIAN PICNIC ”
A Bill of Real Fun.

MATINEES AT 2-30—EVENING SHOWS 730, 9.
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

WILLIAM RUSSELL in

“A SPORTING CHANCE”
A Surprising Comedy Drama

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Thrilling Serial Drama 

11th Episode “THE STOLEN IDENTITY"

be installed next year.
, I served after which Mr. | B.. was united in ^marriage to Captain | 

Arthur Eldon Barton yesterday by Rfv. j 
B. Green, pastor of the First Baptist j 
church there.

At Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday 
last, Charles A. Burchill and Miss Mil
dred McCutcheon, both of Fredericton, 
N. B., were united in marriage by Rev. 
A. A. Rideout, formerly of that place.

In Salisbury on Wednesday the wed
ding of Miss Ink Maude Sl^çves, R- N» 
of that place, and James Calvin Colpitis, 
of Birmingham, N. Y., was solemnized 
by Rev. B. Green, of Moncton.

The wedding of Miss Amanda Fhcg“ 
1er, of Newcastle, and Sydney Irving 
Lumsden, of Trout Brook, was celebrat- 
Vd on Wednesday in Newcastle, N. B., 
by Rev. W. J. Bate.

In the Church of the Assumption, 
Grand Falls, N. B„ on Wednesday, Miss 
Julia West became the bride of Alfred 
Paradis, both of Grand Falls.

Clifford Carr and Miss May McDon
ough, both of St. Martins, were united 
in marriage last evening by Rev. D. #. 
MacPherson, pastor of the Central B|- 
tist church here.

luncheon was 
and Mrs. Watson left for a trip up the 
St. John River and on their return wiU 
reside in St. John. Many beautiful and 
useful presents were received by the 
young cougle, including a substantial 
cheque from the George McKean Lum
ber Co., where the groom is employed 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson have the best 
wishes of a host of friends for their 
future happiness.

At Gottoty Hospital* RECENT WEDDINGS
AFTERNOONAn enjoyable concert programme 

given last evening at the St John County 
Hospital to the patients, and at the close 
a presentation by the soldier patients of 
* signet ring was made to Miss Horse
man, who is leaving the hospital after 
two and a half years’ service. The pres
entation was made by R. L McCutcheon, 
who gave an appropriate address. The 
programme was in charge of Miss May 
Alshaw and the following persons took 
part: Miss Estella Fox, Miss Kitty
Green, Miss Gladys Miller, Miss Estella 
Earle," Miss Ethel McGivem, Miss May 

, Alshaw and Fred Alchom.

was
Watson-Williams.

2.30
EVENING 

7, 8.40

the Inverness colliery and railway. Asked 
regarding the winter prospects at the 
company’s collieries, he said they were 
very bright indeed.

struggle.
The Wanderers again forced their op

ponents to touch for safety in the second 
half, but the greater portion of this half 
the collegians outplayed them, and in 
the first real flash of the old-time pass- 

N ing game, which the collegians played 
’ perfectly, White scored, and Fluck con

verted. Before the half ended he got 
another on a pass from Fluck, making 
the final total 11 to 0. •

Dalhousie had several players whose ; WHA1 ID 
work was outstanding. Fluck was one | 
of the bets. He not only played goal, 
bnt halfback, and he was jnst as strong RIn(xln^ , 
on tile offensive as the defensive, and lie mon.( others 
was a factor in the first score of the bx>, that ^

I game. Grant Holmes also played in smokers sm 
I superb form, making a number of great it is acknowleiL* 
gains as well as saving well. White is cigarettes smokL 
verv fast, scoring both tries, and Porter tobawos. £ 
vied with the others in effective work. Qne conclusion^! 
Baxendnle played a great game at quar- tba^ tbe 
ter. The others with the forwards also to a ^ 
played well after they got settled down yt 
in tile second half.

Tlie Wanderers’ forwards were the be 
main factors in keeping the score down pn 
in the early stages. Congdon’s tackling

not surpassed on cither of the _
Wood, Campbell and Colqiihonn 

excellent plays, as also did

SCOW SUPERINTENDENT NOT 
GOING 10 INVERNESS COLLIERY

When the next rity budget is prepared 
a request for an increase in salaries for 
police officials will be included among 
the matters to be considered.

Sydney, N. S., October 17—General 
Supt T. J. Brown of the Scotia Company 
says there is no truth in a rumor that he 

going to Inverness to take charge of
The wedding of Miss Bridget Jean 

Frederick * WilliamSemi-ready Tailoring:
“A Somerset serge suit cus

tom-made to your measure for 
$48.

McLaughlin and 
Hechler was solemnized in Grand Fails, 
N. October 15th, at the Church of 

the Assumption.

was
-EGT OF___
IIGARETTE
derives s certain 
jji»of it — some, 
fflfersally known, 

%_ majority of
And, again, 

tjbada 90% of the 
Kde of Virginia

therefore, only 
eked, and that is 

‘isf action 
Mggi ^.oking

A
Don’t Hack and Cough !Miss Edith Mary Hoar of Moncton, N.

‘ I Winter weight, in black, 
brown or navy blue colors—of 
superb wool quality.

“This British Serge offers the 
finest serge value—the equal of 

$60 suiting on the market.
‘ ‘ An ideal winter suit—as fine 

a weather surface as the old 
Blunoz serge _ suit of fond 
memory.

“Our Custom Tailoring to 
special order is backed by a 

. prompt to the exact day of pro
mise delivery.

“You select the cloth—we 
take your measures and your 
physique type chart.”

The Semi-ready Store, 
King and Germain.

until you make yourself and everyone near 
you miserable. It is not necessary when

egNot A Blemish
perfect
r her com-

mars the
n appearance o 
J! plexion. Permanent 
¥ and temporary skin 
f troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

tfany The wedding of Howard P. Robinson 
of Harvey Station, N. B., and Miss Edna 
B. Carr of Tracey, N. B., was performed 
in Fredericton yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
Fash.

•rV
W;red rjIts

rere
es will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed 

membranes of the throat and soon cure the severest cough.
COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 

and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and 
healing influence of this wonderful cough medicine.

You owe it to yourself and your friends to always keep 
a bottle in the house at this season. None genuine unless 
in a Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

Mamf»ctwt8 by Nations! Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

iia

At Freeport, N. S., yesterday the mar
riage of Miss Anna Veneeha Thurber to 
Carl Victor Johnson of Hampton, N.

visit to

was
teams.
made many
the quarters, Monaghan, Holmes and 
Palmer, with the former particularly 
brilliant. Holme played English Rugby I * 
for the first time, and should make a i f[_ 
good fullback. |

M. Chipman was an impartial referee, I ^ 
but he was hardly quick enough to i
watch »U the plays. With men who------- „
have played . English, American and V

SLuxebo
gfe Virginia 
^ (Pgarritrs

B„ took place. After a short 
Hampton they will reside in Halifax.e

A lady has expressed her desire to Mrs.
_______________ .___ David McLell'an, president of the fum-

- islung committee of the Protestant Or- 
WVCT Mgr Thw Want phanage, to present six beds to the ln-
f / |J Ad Wap ! stitution. Her gift was readily accepted.
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EMPRESS THEATRE west side

“THE MAN OF MIGHT’
Episode 7, “INTO THE TRAP”

One of the Most Exciting Chapters of This Thrilling Serial
one Smith Stories,Eddie Polo in Another of the Famous Cyclon.

Entitled “THE WILD RIDER”
“A PAIR OF DEUCES”—An L K. O. Komedy Featuring 

Charlie From the Orient and Charlie Alexander.
TOPICS OF THE DAY Completes This Week-End Bill! 

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:00 p.m.

Herbicide
Marxj Saxjsï

Just use

NEWBRO’S
HERBICIDE

in secret and see 
bow quickly 

your friends will 
note the 

improvement 
in your hair
Sold Everywhere

Application» at Barber Shape

!
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> If you could not tell a man every■ 
thing in jour past life—would ÿou 
marry him ?

W l

<r ; i
• X

\ *"v,x.
XkA

fZ6V ShoaM one youthful
b^* mistake overshadow a

woman’s whole life ?
AS one youthful mistake to cast its shadow over'Harriet Field’s 
whole life? Beautiful, adored, her story utterly unsuspected, was 
she to risk telling the man who loved her now, of that terribleW"WHI the salaried man 

sit by and see tiie
uneducated day-laborer 
earn twice as much as he ?

secret of her youth?
Read this extraordinary story of a supreme struggle in a young and ambi

tious woman’s heart. Should she have told? And given up wealth, position, 
luxury, a good man’s love—all that she longed for?

Or should she have married the proud, honest man, in the fullness of his 
succeki, without giving him a hint of the risk he ran?

“If you dance, you must pay the piper,” the old saying has it.

■W "W" "T" ILL the architect be forced to work 
\/V / as a carpenter ? Must the journalist 
Y Y go back to the print shop? Our 
bank clerks, salesmen, buyers, actors, public 
officials, clergymen and college professors— 
what thanks do they get for their services ? 
With prices of necessaries “skied” high, how 
are their wives to manage? And, mean
while, the uneducated, foreign-bom day- 
laborer earns and Spends as much in a day 

as the salaried man does 
-IL. _ in a week or sol

Did Harriet
t-. Field have to pay?

Skillfully, with sustained interest, Kathleen Norris develops this absorbing 
situation. It is one which must stir every woman’s heart. As you turn page 
after page eagerly, will you be moved with profound pity for the beautiful young 

overshadowed byZthe dark reality that sprang out of her youth and

z~->
\

m Samuel Hopkins Adams 
thrashes out thoroughly 
the.problems that con
front the man and wom
an of formerly comfort
able means today.

woman
inexperience? Or will you denounce her?—Don’t miss a line of

HARRIET AND THE PIPER
by. Kathleen Norris

/

How to build your own 
house without 
going broke i JL , (Author of “The Heart of Rachael”; “ Josselyn's Wife,” etc-, etc.)

The first stirring instalment—a big, generous one —appears in Pictorial 
Review for November. The remainder follows swiftly, powerfully, with in
tense feeling in three succeeding issues. It is the most absorbing love-story 
Pictorial Review has ever published.

■ " XUILDÏNG a home is 
usually the most 

1 J heart-breaking thing 
in the world. You start out 
with a fixed budget of ex
penditure. You think every
thing is provided for, and

yon find you need all kinds of things you didn’t dream of.
Do you know that by a new way of planning your space, 

you can save all this trouble and expense?
In Pictorial Review for November, N. M. Woods begins a 

new series on Economy in House Designing. His idea is 
entirely new and has already met with extraordinary response. 
Experts declare that no magazine has ever published anything 
ao helpful and practical.

Winter patterns of distinction
winter designs in new and fascinating colors. 

The New Silhouette Showing Hip Fullness 
The New Snugly Fitted Sash Bodices 
The New Choker and Scarf Collars 
The New Chic Redingotes 
The New Long Jackets 
The New Looped-Under Panels 

For each of these there is a perfect-fitting 
Pictorial Review Pattern enabling you to

BSOLUTELY correct styles and per
fection of fit explain the tremendous 

which has swept Pictorial 
Review Patterns into the foremost position 
in the style world.

In the November issue of Pictorial Review
__the Big Winter Fashion Number—fifteen
pages of exquisite styles of bewitching grace 
for women, misses and children are displayed.
These include several pages of authoritative make any garment look exactly like the design.

A success

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER
If you Bve in the country or in any town where there is no new»- 

^ ^iU enter your name on our list to receive Pictorial Review 
for twelve months for Two Dollars, or for six months—a special 
“getting acquainted” opportunity—for only One Dollar. Send $2.00 
for one year’s subscription or $1.00 for six months’ subscription.

Pictorial Review Company, 201 West 39th St., New York City 
Price per single issue still the same. In the 
United States, 20c—In Canada, 20c—no more.

Pattern 8540 
85 cent»Pattern 8596 

25 cents

PICTORIAL REVIEW
for November

20 CENT MAGAZINE IN THE WORLDTHE LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ANY

H. V. Mackinnon <8b Son. Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. Ik
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